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Jommissioner

a

dai.y

C.

JOHN

Law,

C.

F. Libby.

L.

&

STREET.

RESIDENCE

MAY

19

SPRING

LANE.

Confectionery.
L.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
prices.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

felftlCm

REMOVAL.

».

Dye-House.

JOST,

l,AWi

Furniture-Wholesale aud Retail.

Office at F. F Kale’s. For. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.
mc9

(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Book Store.)

WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, Nfe.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. UphoUtering of a!l kind*
done to order.

d3m

Alden J. Blethen.

EDUCATIONAL-

mar5-3m

kTgatley,

Furniture and House Famishing Hoods.
BEN J. ADAiflS, cor* Excbauge aud Federa

Hallowell Classical School.

^Plasterer, Stucco and THE SPRING Term of this Institution will
Mastic Worker,
WEDNESDAY, April 8lh,

HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Upbolstering done to order.

com-

mence on

WhiteuilL', Coloi ing, Whitrwasliing. Cementing, Ac.

Street,

FOR

BA vfb W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols'ering and Repairing
done to order.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. S2IEICRV, To. 0 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Billing-, Principal.

CONCRETE

WATjKS, DRIVES, STREETS,
aprleod3m

Furniture and Upholstering.

with a full and effioent corps of Instructors.
For information or circulars rpply to
mc25eod3w
H. F. HARDING, Sec’y-

45 Darifortli Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Heury A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.

ME.

Send for Circular.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

oclOtf

Ac.

H.ne the cheapest nud best by 8. YOUNG,
at No. 102 Fore St.

Positive Security Against

MARTHA E. BUCK NELL, M. O

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

removed her office to

Fire and

No. 12 Fluent’s Block.

!

Burglars

12 A. HI., 1 to 3 P. HI.

N

1

jalGdAw.m

Craig, Jackson

&

Brackett,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetings.
LOTHROF.DE VENTS At CO..01 Fxbnn.r

Pattern and

Photographers.

•

A. N. BAVIN* CO.. So. MO Middle Nterei.
J. U. I. AM SOS. 132 .Middle Ml.,cor. Crew.

STUCCO A MASTIC WORKERS,

Plumbers.
JAM EM .Ml J.L Eli, .To. 01 Federal street.

NO. G SOUTH STREET.

Manrfirtart-i* of Concrete Fire ami Buig ar Proof
•ale*, arnl Halt's Patent Victor Pn»n»lor and Croacent < ‘li.itnplon, Hecnrity, Novelty and Chronometer
Combination batik 1/n-ki. Our Improved Ilmglar
Proof Sa/ta are made upon Hair* Latest layroml
Patent*, ami aie eoMiracted of uekled Iron ami
*<«*$! and errataI a eel and plate* secured by Ha’l's
Patent Drill Proof 8teel Out leal Arbor*. t has preventing wedging, drilling. * ripping or any of Ibc appliance* known to barglar*.
H A I.L'H Paleul t *anbi*alion Lsrka
Are tbe Is nt in u-r. and have defied all attempt* to
npeti tr.m by expert* or burglar*. These Sate* and
l/N'kx have al* av* taken tbe lot premium*, or gold
nitdnl*. aga.iist all competitor* at all Fair* or Exhiti n*. Tbe % ate tbe beat Safe* and Lock* manufactured. a« can be satisfactorily proven. Over ino.000
row in n*e, and not an in*tancc can be shown where
the Safe* have not faithfully ixrrf •nntxl thrir guardhttiHbip. We challenge the w- rid to mow a record
equal to our* Sample Safes ana Locks can be seen
at our Room*,

and

Whitewashing,
Coloring.

r«ilit

ol

Splendid
Fbweif, Biackcli, Troon.**.

»od If

,,3

TvT

SI MON TON,

H.

—OVALE* I*

—

Ilarkainiark Kimm-s. ship Timber,
ISnalaniiil spur*. Deck rinnk and

all ki.idw ol Hind Wowl mi\v« «1 to
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF,
mbMtf

COMMERCIAL STREET.

M.

WM.

Model Maker.

J.I. DARBOl It. 230 Fere Street, Cer. el
Crow. Portland.

PLASTERERS,

ntivorlmrnl

13, 1874.

HOUSE

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on what is known as the Foreroad, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with shed's attached, together

A
side

wiih ten acres of good land. Said buildings- are in
good condition as to w.ood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For particular^
at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner stieet,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH,
mb 11
eodlm*ttf

We have on hand a large stock
of diAt rent styles and make*.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN c. PROCTER, Me. 03 Exchange

of second hand Safes

Beering.

ACRES of Land, having 80 rods frontage on
the maip street, at Allen’s Corner; a part of
this is in a high state of cultivation. The whole can
easily be made to cut 30 to 40 tons of Hay. This is a
good investment, as it will pay a large interest now,
with a prospect that in a few years it can be cut
up
into house lots and sold for ten times its present
value. Enquire of

Roofers.

For Sale.
buy a good story and a halt
<8tOOOfk WILL
house situated cn
Halls
tJP
ourt,
between Chestnut and Cedar streets, 7 rooms, Sebago
&c. Enquire on the premises,
ALBION BLACKSTONE.
apr4*2w

House for Saie in KnightvUle.
STORY HOUSE in good repair; wood
XTA JU house and stable attached.
Enquire of
J. F. FOWLER, 7 Couimercial Wharf.
ap2d2w*

n. YOUNG. No. 102

eer

on

G. U. HOOPER,
Mirer t*.

Great Bar*
are

repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing pur
the location la
poses;
very good lor purchasing
hides and bark, bcinig located within a lew rods of
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdensbtirg Railroad.
The bark is ground bv water power.
There

sr,“ *r"’t£Sri*«LJ“iL

mc21

d3in

FOR

A

Desirable Rr*>idrnrr for SaU* at

J.MIt

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

For

*

Street,

cor.

Sale

No.
Street.
Inquire
House from 2
5 o’clock P. M.
HOUSE
Portland. Oct. 13th.
42 Pleasant

at

the

to

Cor. Ynrk 4 Maple

ocl3dtf

F.

G. Patterson’s Beal

J. W. & II. H. MCOCFFEE,Cor. Mlddl
4 I* aion Mi».

Estate

BULLETIN.

Honey to Loan.
Book, Card & Job Printer F. O. BULKY & CO.,
first class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland,
NEW
SOMETHING
!
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
taxes paid, &c.,
IM KXrHAXGE ST.,
Commission. Houses
and cola.
or

v

AGENTS,

(DAILY PKESS PRIIfTIXG HOUSE.)
«ecute<l. ami
Rtftt tc

OlIS.

tbe

at

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

promptly and carefully
lowest prices

Every Description of

work

dlw

apr«

I>EWTISTS,

PURE WHITE LEAD

CAHOONBLOCK.

ample experience in practical use, this
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be all that is claimed
for it. and is
in

(BELOW cm BLII.DING,

I p

Mlain.)

PORTLAND, ME.

mbl7

E.

now

4w*

FAB8SWORTU,

<1.

Teacher of tbe

PIANO
Enquire

at

ORGAN
FORTE A NO
feSldtl
Stoekbridge’s Music Store.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Fresco
Fainter,
5 Deering

Office at Schumacher Hros..
Block.

inform my patrons, that 1 will be
attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
happy
to me, lsirge or small, and that no one is authorized
mc*6d3in
to take jobs in my name.
I

respectfully
to

iTahisosT"

,s. *2.

1

guaranteed fully equal to any the
market.
It is strictly pure, containing nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
State Assayf.r’s Office, 1
20 S«ate St., Boston.
|
GentlemenI have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by 'I he New Britaiu White
Lead Company, with results as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is
has good covering power,
very
and is in every rerpeci of standard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Re-

fine-,

dense,

pair Shops.

Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18,1873.

New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—Wc have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to
Your Trulv,
any now manufactured.
V.
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. It. R.

D.'PERRY,

W. W.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

WHIPPLE & CO.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

eodly

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Fluent Block.

Adjusta-

useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

A Valuable Improvement

aver

all

Other*,

Doing away with creasing, measuring or iolding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor
It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadc'oth. The Hemmer attached will
he u any desired width lrom one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

mh27d3m

NO.

Bunce,
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
Having just purchased
a

first-class stock

St., Portland.

a new

of

gold mounted hearse

all articles in the undertaking line

serve

the

public

in

are

good style, promptly

ready

fair

and at

prices.
N. B.—Round end

caskets of all sizes, covered
black broadcloth.
Careful personal
to
given preparing the dead for interment.

with white

Copying and enlarging done

to order.

attention
N. W.

Louis

Mcrse,
RESIDENCE, NO. 6

DOW

Bunce,

STREET

Locust Treenails.

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

yourselves.

raT’Motto—G*»o<l
Aim

Prices.

to

work

Pleuse.

at

Moderate

_Ical'

20

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers aud Blacksmiths.
M AN

UFACTCltRRS

OP

MAB1XE, 8TAT10NARV AN1> PORTABLE STEAM ENOINKS.
Aernls l"« K Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard's Patent Itoiler.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
EOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power,

boi.l to Older.

COLEMAN,
deitist,

X> K.
155

Middle

ing.

RANDALL &

Street,

Portland.

L«

PORTLAND, ME.

McALLISTER,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

.1 ust Received aud for Sale.
17 liead of

Horses, from Illinois, by H.
Also 1 luce pair of fine

7J—REMINGTON.

Kentucky Mules bv W. »I. DAliLOW,
-LJU. J.„ and 1 bay Mare, sound and kind, that can
trot in forty.
The above can be seen at

86 West Dedham, Street, Boston, Mass.
»p7

Notice.
hereby cautioned
All
trusting any of the
against
the Norwegian Barque Gany.crew of
me«ie. from Barrow, as no debts of their
contracting will be paid bv either Capl tain or
KYAN & KKLSKY,
consignees.
161 Commercial Street.
ap&*iw
persons are
harboring or

dtt

RECEIVED THIS DAY

—

tf

FOB BALE BY

NO. 101 COMMERCIAL STREET

_5—
Colby’s Book Store at 119 Exchange
Street, will be closed from March 20th
ml)30

till sometime in May. Nathan Dresser
Colby and James Albert Colby will then
re-open with a new stock and “Old Man”

Colby will “go abroad.”

^_tt_
medical.

DURING

main
feb25dlw*ttf

GARDEN,

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
U. S. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St.,

x.

P^r

centum per

Real Estate Agent, Portland.

m(26d3w*

Second COOK wanted at ‘249
Congresa Street.
dtf

hold
SMART,

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

Post

Office. Portland.

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the cit>, furnished

IN
nished, with
Address

or

withont board.
E. B., 37 Brown

or

unfur-

St., Portland.

PORTLAND,

Boquets

and

Cnt Flowers

FOR AM, OCC4SIONS FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.
good collection of Green House and Hardy Plants,
Shrubs, &c., may alwavs be found at the above Garden. Ah orders for Plants or Flowers promptly attended to.
C. F. HRVaNT.
dtf
mh!2_
A

one

or

Dr. E. Clark I shall
1J to 3G. A.
p. m.CLARK

coparlnership

STREET,

rOMTLAAD,
Ja3°

WM. HENRY CLFIFOKD

__3m
JOII1VSON &. CLARK,

roe’s

FANCY GOODS

GUIZOT’S

A

AND

PORTLAND

BAND,

BRASS AND STRING.
JEST"All orders promptly attended toby applying te
J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager*
at 10
nilil9

Brown Street or 19 1-2 Market
dtf
Mqnaie.

CROASDALE’S

SUPERPHOSPHATE
SALE at a reduced price to close consignCON ANT & BAND, Wholesale
Grocers, 153 Commercial Street.
fe27
eod«few2m#

FORment, by

pew-rent

as

?”

jewelry is quite popular now. An
necklace for a brunette is a becoming
ornament, but the earrings had better not be

SMALL
—

A

ventured upon, as they reflect upon the face
aud give it a sallow hue.

wares
AT

—

Logan says the
ha^somc. wjth
courtly mauner, and

tall and

WHOLESALE!

a

ruin the heart of

writes with

We have in Stock, and are now
prepared to offer to the trade fall
and

tomplete

New

holder,

a

a

younger Dumas is
speaking blue eye,

a
a

smile

that would

Injun. He
huge ivory
tiger skins.

tobacconist’s

steel

with his feet

pen

with

wrapped

is

a

(Toledo Blade.)

lines of

The Nasby Letters.

Spring Goods!

THE

QUESTION OF TAXES at THE CORNERS

—

BIGLER AND POLLOCK INSTIGATE A MEETING TO PROTEST AGAINST HIGH TAXES.

We

SOLE AGENTS for the
State of Maine of the justly celeare

PALMER’S PATENT

The

most

PERFECT

FITTING

CORSET ever offered to thepablic.

Confedeit X Roads,

1
is iu tbe Slate uv Kentucky) >
March *1, 1814.
)
The taxes at the Corner* bev bin h-r some
and
this
when
tbe
years tetribly high,
spriug
tnue came to pay em, tbe people murmured.
We sed it is too bad to waste to much money
on taxes wben there is
so much likker in tbe
land wicb money wood buy; and tbe nigger*
and others at tbe Corners wicb doo't stitnu
late sed it wux a pitty that *o much uv tbeir
substance sboud be taken in taxes of wicb

(Tfich

tbey got
Bigler

no

good.

and Pollock, onto whose bonds Hie
cusses,
y>MMUai, took up tbe cry audekkord
it.
Ef we'd heU the sense UV a Mite call
we’d her dropt it tbe moment Joe Bigler
picked it up, lor wben did be ever Jin* os excep* to brmg us to eoutuusbin ?
But we did ekko Joe’s woids— Bascorn m
pertikeler—and wedeteruuued to hev amentia
to consider tbe question uv taxes, and to aecerlaoe whether or not we coodu't redouen
em iu
.me way.
And George Washington Bascorn,tbe id ot,
es

peculiar style of catting
sufficient
fullness at the
Sold only
bosom,
without
at the tap,
folding
|
; gradually and closely fitting U,
READ THE FOLLOWING.
and over the hips, is longer front
There i« no chapter ot modern and back than ordinary Corsets,
K...-.. W—i sue wood to beat «*>r
ean, sua me
history ot more interest than that ! and in fact, is the only Corset, rut taller canoiee to Mis is, tkiu ftmusbla
the
o> France, «...«i no man more lit to
with
wicb to sc urge based.
in this form.
whip
write it than M. Gnizot.
The wide
We wet at early candle-iitm, and I wua
He are also SOLE AGENTS for made chairinaa in course. 1 stated to tbe
and mature learning with which
he illustrates this m tor lie subject,
i meetin that taxes had risen to a pint that
the
OHutic#««
»«** S). .11
sUeaeSsAev cud
the large spirit in which he conj not be lessened I should be compelled io qwn

by Subscription.

history,

and sequence, ot
ol his state-

scenes

the

candor

high tone ot his reflec
lions, conspire to make this a
work ol surpassing merit.
ments

and

The new popular History ol
France is an honor to the illustrious name ol Guizot.
It has been
accepted as a classic even by the
political enemies of the author.
Yet it is a popular history, written
to Interest and inform all classes
of readers. There is no display ol
erudition, no accumulation of dry
details. The character -rad deeds
oi the great men of France and
the Influence of decisive events
are developed with dramat.c power. The spirited engravings which
illustrate the American edition are
in harmony with the design ol the
author. Such a work cannot tail
to be a constant source of delight
and instruction to tbe possessor.
EDWARD W. HALL.
Professor ot Modern Languages,

Colby University.
WaterviUe, March 25,1§?4.

gives

TIGER & YUBA SILK !

In 50 and 190 yard spools, war*
ranted Ail y equal to any silk, in
the market, in quality, length and
dnish, and a full line of Tailors’
Pure Dye Silk to which we particularly invite the attention of the
Clothing trade.
Our lines of

Gloves and

We have manufactured express*
for ns a line of

which
have

FROSTS,

are selling at prices that
already made them popular.

We invite the

trade,

es-

pecially those who contemplate visiting the Boston
and New York markets, to
examination

an
Guizot’s
Popular History ol
France has our hearty approval.
JOHN RAND.
GEO. F. SUEPLEY,
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
J. B. BROWN,
D. W. BACON.
W. H. ANDERSON,
HENRI DUCOM.
ALBRO E. CHASE,
and many others.

Hosiery,

unusually full and attractive,
special attention being given to
this class of goods.

SHIRT

of

our

Stock.

Merrill, Prince & Co..
146 Middle

Street,
MAINE.

PORTLAND.

dim

tnc23

received for

GRASS

SEEDS!

the Entire Work Only.
For

Prospectus, &c.,

address

FRANCIS H. COFFIN
120 MIDDLE ST.,
UNDER

FALMOUTH

“
“

400

V

300

“
•<
“

150
35
£40
300
300

«•
“
“

“

Berl Top
Michigan

Clover Heed*.
New York Clover Seed*.
“
Ohio
•«
Pen Vine
“
«
Alaike
“
“
White Dutch
“
Millet
Hungarian Crum
'*
“
Orchard
No.

and

assortment Vegetable
FI ower Seeds.
For sale at the lowest cash price.

Also, large

HOTEL,

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed

PORTLAND.

General Agent
mh31

3004 Bag. Herd* Gtau Seeds.
1040
500
500

Store,

for Maine.

PORTLAND, ME.
Iel9___

tf

WM. SENTElt &C0.,

eod2w

Clothes

54

Cleaner !

Thomas Brown,
64

FEDERAL

STREET,

Uloilies Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.
Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold.

Exchange Street,
AGENTS FOR

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY,
the great reduction in
Would Invite attention
the price of the well known movement marl ted
to

on

“AMN. WATCH CO.’’
ap4dtf

Carriages

lor Sale at a Bargain.
nice new open Box Buggy, and one second
hand Concord Wagon. Also two setts ot light
Wheels will be sold cheap at
HOVEY * DEAN’S,
ap8tf
45 Preble Si., Portland, Me.

ONE

01

$100orth i“'ov 10 cts
Stamp and 10 cents to
C. B. BABB & GO., Box 1889, Bugor, Ms.
eod t

which ha. been reduced nearly one half in price.
This movement is adjusted to heat and coM, and
with the reduction mentioned makes it the best and
cheapest Watch lor the money made in this or auy
other country.

We have them in Gold and Silver, optfn
(ace

and

hunter

coses.

apr6-2w
For Sale Cheap*
nice Ex press Wagon, or exchange for
Also one nice Hack suitable for one
horses. Enquire or address

ONE

D

m«20*lm

_

F.

a

horse

or

KNIGHTS,

Deekin i’ogiam.
“Not that I pay auy taxis myself, but they
so grind the ciliseus ex to m^ke keepiu me a
serious matter.
And 1 coimoyood by invitin any one to say
I wat tbey bed to My.
Bascorn arose and remark! that taxis bed
got to a rooinou* pint, and be pledged bisseif
to yoose all possible diligence in assertainin
the coz uv the high taxis, slid unreleniin viggelance iu rootiu out tbe coz wben be bed
found it. lie moved tbe adopeheu uv the fol-

lerin resolooshen:

total rtf. That It is tbe sense uv this meetin that
the Increase, year by year, uv taxasbiou in tbe Corhex biu so gieai ei to eggeette tbe most serious
alarm, an I that we pledge ourselves to yoose all possible means to ascertaine the cox,and remote it forth-

are

ly

i tbe Corurrs—
| “Thank Hevin r* involuntarily ejackelated

ners

tion.

ap8dtd

whose

a til be'

—

The

be

April 4, 1874.

of

come

Jacqueline Corset!

FRANCE.

Chicago pork-packer,

raised to$25, exclaimed: “Great Caesar!
here’s a nice state of affairs—the Gospel going up anP pork going down. What’s to be.
was

brated

—

to t‘e late Samuel L. Gouver-

Amber

—

POPULAR HISTORY
OF

daughter

neur, in 1820.

No. 7 Clapp’s Black,
Congress Mtrvrt.
MISS E. D. CLARK becomes a partner wiih me
under above name ,rom this
date, in Millinery and
tancy Goods.
I. t. JOHNSON.
March 18, 1871.
mh20dlm

two

31 Oxiord St., Portland

with.
The resoloosheu was yoonanimously carried.
Then Joe Bigler rose, with Pollock behind
him. a eggin him on and supportin him.
Joe remark! that he bed notid tbe regler
increase uv taxis each year with alarm, and
he bed made some notes, feelin that he cood
show how it wuz.
And the cuss pulled out uv bis brest pocket
a lot uv papers.
“Here, sed he, “I hev figeied up—me and
Pollock—wat the county pooi bouse costs us,
and I find it’s terrible. Six thousand dollars
is the sum totle. Doorin the yeer, old Spiggins hez bin taken there, and bis wile and bis
ideot daughter, lor Spiggins spent all his time
and money at tbe bar uv our esteemed triend
Bascorn till he got to be so demoralized ez to
be incapable uv pervidin tor bissclb Then
Thompson’s wife and children are thers too.
Thompson, yoo will remember, got drunk one
uite at Bascom’s and tell off the bridge on
bis way home and wuz drownded. Then
there’s the Huggins children and Sammy
Smith’s children, all uv em provided for by
Let's see,’’ sed this disturber,
taxation.
“Bascorn, yoo hev Smith’s forty akers, hev’nt

op

»•

n C

e>

coa*oIi,,a,e<i government

our

sheer

& ii'at

n

at

Washiug-

result from
"

it to be our d
ibe burdens laid onto us
™n“<le»ce iu our fellow towns-

uv

"ur

These.resolooshens wuz passed joonaniniU'iy, and Bascom invited the entire rneetin
to his place to take sut dn.
Thus wuz
the danger to the
Corners, devised by them
two wretches, Pollock and
Bigler, happily*
arrested.
Petroleum V. Nasby,

of blocks of Roman

Miss Grant’s marriage to Mr. Sartoris, will
be the second wedding at the White House—
the first having beep that of President Mon-

ME.

that has had
Address with

reference,
mc3dtfBOX 915, Portland.

is hereby given that the first meeting of
NOTICE
the Hebron Poud Nlnte Company, will

held at the office Josiah H. ImuMMOso. in Portland. on the 23rd day of April. 1874, at 4 o’clock in
the aitsmoon, t o organize said
Company, adopt a
code of By-laws, ami choose the necessary officers.
GEORGE A. MATHEWS,
Oneof the persons named in the act of Incorpora-

80 MIDDLE

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK,
ANtwo
three years experience.

made

It is said that bias stripes, and flounces cut
on the bias, are
entirely out of fashion. It
has been the style of trimming so
long, that
one does not give the news without hesitation.

___dtf

a

tyr

tj

over

that masculine coats are to be
ladies next Summer. They are
the invention of
Pingat,the only acknowledged rival ot Worth in the French
Capital.

Wanted.
active Woman to take charge of houseduties in a boarding house. Address

necklace is

resolushun

Heselecdj That sich taxes ez may
abuse uv the
ordinary comets uv
d! zens we she
pay cheerfully, feelin
lo bear

(Wich

by the

worn

annnm.

payable semi-annually, on pi open? worth £100 000.
renting fer $10,000 a year. This is a good opportunity to invest. At plv to WM. H. JEKRJS,

ton

happy each time.

new

a

follows!'16 P°iDt” Sed I’and P—nteTem'ez

rather “loud.”

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

McCOBB,

now

taken her back and tiied to make

t^r'“ni“d
Deeki,i P°Sram, “wat shel

SCd

1 hev written

gold, four inches square, fastened by chains
ot fine gold. They are
certainly unique, but

CHARLES F. ROUNDS,
WILLIAM W. DYER,

__aprld2w
A Good <hanc, to Invest.
A 0,0(10 WANxgD, for five or ten years,
^^

ME.

—

H0DG90N & SOULE,

the absence of
at big office from

a

he has

somithne in^silence

do?”"’

we

man

as

Notice.

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mhl2

NO. «0 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
mc4

TAYLOR;

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
“
“
New York State,
50

_

____It

ai»l4

2000 Tons Coni must l»e removed
from Maine Wliarl in order to
make repairs.
Parties wMiing to purchase large
or .mall lots will do well to call
and gel our prices before purchas-

FLORAL

Wreaths, Crosses,

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

at the For ale Orphan Asylum,
W
cook
woman. capable aii(J kind,
Appiv afternoons to
t^nQgeTe/^;V,8e»orkMRS. JAMES
No. 42 Park St.

an<Id

Subscriptions

BRYANT’S

dtf

—ALSO—

Medallion
All the ne» styles. Berlins, Rembrants,
and the retouched
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,
riil of freckles
liv ...i|it || now process we get
of tbe bkiu. Call
bqo 1 es,wr in k lc s an<1 all imperfections
and judge fur

Albans.
Eight
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
apr6eod5mo
miles East of St.

or

100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails,
150.000 best Hawed White Oak do.
20,000 best quality Canada Knees.

ME.

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Termont

to

No. 152 Middle Street.
POKTLAXD,

HOTELS.

Caskets, Coffins, Robes, Plates,
and

Female Orphan Asylum.

A11-2

CONGRESS I1AI.L,

liVlorse &

with

oc4dtf

STORY Cottage at Point Village, containing seven finished rooms, good cellar, web
Arc. Lot 100x150. Price $1800. Apply to J. LEAVITT, on the premises, or to F. G. PATTERSON *
13 Fluent Block.
ap4d2w

137 OXFORD STREET.

No. 89 Federal

Apply to F.
Estate, office 13

Real Estate in Cape
Elizabeth, for Sale.

MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Mole Agent for Portland,

mc30

Mole Agent*, 21 Market Square,
fe23

Tucker and

ble Hemmer.

The most

MEW BRITAIN

QUINTERO BROS.,

Self-Folding

on

bought

FAR HAND'S-IMPROVED

TENEMENT of six or seven Rooms, by a tamiXA ly of three, no children. Should prefer western
part of the City. Address Box 747. City.
apatf
A

Haute.

A

hand a full supply of the best
grades of

OHARi.ES EDW. CLIFFORD.

Wanted.

and sot

It is said

«1>3tf

SXID

mar2$

on

sist—»

and Gleanings

champion forgiver lives in Terre
His wife has eloped five times, and

home

practice of law.

The edition of Messrs. Estes A
Woodford's Corner.
Lauriat is admirable in all re(rojert, ia situate) corner of Gro.o and
Dalton Si roots, about inemil* ft* in Portland,
speels. The page is a comfort to
ronsmling of a 24 »u>ry house, with no ell. piazza I
the eye and the illustrations are
irutit, and containing 12 fii.ibhed loom** with an
abundance of closets, cement***! cellar, cistern water,
wonder: a I in spirit and execution.
an* 1 liest kind ot inrnace.
A n< w stable, very convenient, 22 x 30. 4 acre land well cultivate*! and
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
with
and
ar
strawbershrubbery grape
finely
anged
Brunsw ick. March 18, 18? I.
ry vines ami different kludsof fruit trees. Enqunv of
D. M. C. DUNN. 227 Midale St., Portland. mLl9dlm

SALE.

The

ROGERS,

nndersigned Lave formed
rjUIEunder
ihc above style for the

_

An expel ienced DRUG CLERK.
Address Box 1924.

ceives the

SALE

TWO STORY HOUSE at Woodford-. Comer,
Pr.ce $2500, Enquire nr
GEORGE RACKLEFF,
mc2Giltf
Woodford’s Corner.

Stair Builder.
B. V. LIBBY, Le. 232 Fare
I rMt Mi., in Delrao’s Hill.

a

intend to keep

ik1“i,^r.?i£,nt»h-

A corxespondent wants to know our opinion concerning the disposition of the dead.
As far as we are acquainted with them, the
dead appear to be of a quiet deposition.

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,
and

the county hez paid for skools

tl"le the first settler struck
here
lz #e Pa'd tor the hangin uv
We hPV bi"
economUer Uv roads a,Kl skools. I iu-

'^UC1

Sam v,

A fellow who was sent to jail in Ohio for
said to the Justice: “Well, I
and Bazaine and Ticliborne can stand it.”

No. 160 Commercial Street,

“•'''Pc age, a position as
widower’s taniilv.
MERRILL STREET.

near

gain.

JOHN T.

10^1874

APRIL

ADVANCE

sheep-stealing

of

and have taken the stand formerly
occupied by

in a
NO. 6

WAJSTEO.

A

on

Coal and Wood Dealers

Wanted.
GOOD COOK at Francis Fessenden’s, Corner
of Deeriug and Melien Streets.
ap6dlw

lot with a stable, plenty of water. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERhIS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoou Block.
mc2td3w

for Sale at

copartnership for the carrj ing

COAL AND WOOD.

Wanted.

—

Hanover

deep,

Street.

Situations Warned.

A

Gossip

the business of

aprleod*2w

*C^OR two Swedes to take care of Horses or work
in
Gardens.
Good recommendations gnen.
Enquire °t MAGNUS A. B. LINDBERG, Swedish
and Norway
Consul, 29 Middle Street.
ap7tf

House and Lot lor Sale.

A

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Will.

of

2£ story
St.,
A Cumberland
St ,contains I2firished rooms, good
HOUSE

a

Jl

mavl4tf

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, betaeen Pleasant, an*I Danforth, SU.
This lot has a front of about f.l feet and is about 194
feet
ami plane have been drawn b How, for a
b!«K k «•! .seven or MM genteel and OMVNW residences, aud adapted for the *:une. Enquire of

Sign and Awning Hanging.

streets.

11 lock.

ap4_tf

FOR

J. N. MeCOV * CO.. 28 Hprin. Street.

Congress

SMITH, GAGE A CO.,
Commercial Street, Thomas

GOOD

family

a

three without children. Rent not to exceed
Apply to CARTER BROS., corner Catco

mc26

1*fj

(Mmt.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

15 EXCHANGE ST.

MARKS

SALE*

Valuable Beal Estate in

93

leaving

466 ConThe tinder will be suitably reit at 466 Congress Street.
a'p9*3t

House Wanted.
HOUSE with eight or ten rooms for

S®!™'

and

Street.

me 16eod & w

For Sale.
107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at th«
House from-3 to 5 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Commercial Street during businecs hours of
mli3Ueodtf
J. B. DONNELL.

would xeuipt the capital ot the Tannery for
years from taxation. A large )*orLou ol the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO. K. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.

HEDLON, 233 1-2 Centres. St.

K.

Slicridun* (Griffith* »V Brackett*

Whitening,

For^ and^erms £

town
some

Mrret aad IS Market Mt.

•VOOMMNI TO

*

■"*

Masons and Builders.

Street.

Exchange

Portland. Jan. 18,1674.

KEIT1I.

t7t

J|ft»a&5ftlt£e&.,»

Laiv,

removed to

1-2

42

No.

outbuildings!

Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118
INVais,
in good
mostly covered. The buildings

Manufacturers of Trunks, Vaih.es and
Carpet-Bags.

CQBK & KAY,

hail:

T>A;%»farui
5e;;,on't;

Watches, Jewelry, and Sliver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 130 Middle St.
A.

A

—

Tannery

MERB1

Pocket Book Lost
"DETWEEN Deering’s Grocery Store and

HOUSEKEEPER,

ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle Street.
Acents for Hetrard Watch Company.

J. A.

Residence No. S Elm Street,
d2w
apl

at

I Streets.

CAPABLE SERVANT to do general house
111 a sma^
family.. An Ameiican or Nova
girl prefereo ; good references required.
Apply at 20 Cushman Streat.
ap9dtf

A

o"i
oeoua

gress
warded by

have formed

CARLETON STREET.

Wanted.

aP71w

Farm of 130 acres within 24 miles
of Portland. Oue half heavily covered with timber and wood, balance
under good cultivation with sufficient pasturage.
Well adapted for
milk or market g irdening. Good soil and southern
exposure. Good house ami barn. About three acres
or Salt marsh goes with the farm.
°* 140 acres "KMu three miles of
Saco
Post Office, two miles from Old Orchard
Beach, borP- s. & P. R. R., and a station is to I*
built witbin halt a mile of the bouse.
Large amount of timber and v,0od.
One of the best, brick
houses in the city of Saco,
two-stories, modem built,
lu thorough repair.
Large W-n and
Dry and healthy location.
March

25

I RIDAY MORNING,

ROUNDS & DYER

Box 1415.

Girl Wanted.
GIBL t0 t'° geaeral housework.
EmpUre a?

A.
“P9*1"_

Notice.

Dry Goods

SALESMAN,

“P9*13*_

WM. SENTER,
mc9eodtf

Farms for Sale.

FOR

FOSTER’S Rye Hou*e,£4 Union Street.*

FRESCO PAINTER,

1.9 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND,

The Sunny Side Hotel,
large, new house, completely finished and furnished throughout; large barn and farm-house, bowling
alleys, ice house, and a (lancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The location of
thi«* Island, with it* advantages for fishing and boating, its beaut'tnl grove and building, renders it one
of the most desira le places among all the Islands

inquire

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

GEO.

MOTLEY & B LET H EN,

Union

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
fancr Candies, SI87 Congress 8t,
Portland Me.

and

Address

a

Street.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

tv acres of land, thirty of which is
covered wilh a beautiful Grove,
The ba ance is the very best of tillage laud. The buildings consist of

1»~{ jJh

j

AUSTIN.

C. 8.

febl7t!6m

AT

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
No.
Ill Exchange Mt>
Exchange,
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. :t5 Plum

American Printers’ Warehouse

C.

C. M. LANE.

Attorney

DIRECTORY?

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No. t»l middle

STREET.

Portland. Me.

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.

to

oe7tf

Balters.

PAINTER,
6

Free street.

we COBB, Non. 'AN and .TO Penrl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

)yvtf

corner

Wm. H. Motley.

and board at 75

.Street.

AUSTIN,

ATTORNIES

rooms

BUSINESS

NO. 33S CONGRESS STREET,

Paper Hanging.

Office Hour*. IO

fe4dtf

can

pleasant

SALE.

for picnics and parties.
For further information apply to
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland.

||

KEILER,

FRESCO

Fresco Painting, House Painting

Has

water and gas. En-

To Bet.

lm

W.

PE'ITENGILL,

CONTRACTOR

Sebago

WOODMAN, 119* Exchange .Street.

Street._

ap3

|3f~”Agent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly
attended to.
358 CONGRESS STREET.
ja9ti

No.

Green Street, contain

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
LOWER
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE

128

PORTLAND.

deKSdtf

21

each

on

or

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crocker), Glass Ware, Ac.

r.

mx roonis
I6.0

Chandeliers,

DEALER IN

49

s

&£a:!AA

Bet.
Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures.
Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

REMOVAL.

and

ritWO genteel Tenements

ALSO

Bull.ling)

Bank

ST.,

LANE

Street._Jn24*lw then tf

For Rent.

charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for Yourselves.
mchl8dtf

LIBBY,

& Counsellors at

J. C.

tee

Room to Bet with Board.

CONGRESS STREET,

Gas

FOR

Cbcbeasfue—The ITIocit Beautiful
of all the felnudn of Caneo Bay.
It contains one hundred and for-

Little

Copartnership

A „B0Y 16 or 17 years old in a Retail

IN

_COPARTNERSHIP._ THE PRESS. fr'^1Ltbat
*he

WANTED.

Portland;

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- witli marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
ami good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade tiees. This Isoneot the fineat residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

To Bet.
bOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
ramdies or single gentlemen.

,ro"* ROOM with board,at 38 Slate
F,£*I?HBD
Stieet, corner of Gray.
no4dtf

ra

Me.

52 h

al

ij- prepared to make all the various styles of Card
^inures, Beuibraut, Medallion, &'«*., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process^ we
(iet rid of Freekle*, Mole* and other imperfection* of the Skin.
For ah of which no

3xl

KNIcHT.

Rooms To

BUTLER &

M. M. Butler.

W1?*1
for

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Norway,

S. S.

FINE

WATER T"°

GEO. E. COLLINS,

L1NDBERG,

30* High.St„

to Bet With Board.
unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
without children. At No 4 Locust St.
mc28tf

tf

U6

At

residence one-half mile from

the Railroad
A Depots, Post-office, House
good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr<>m
and Ell two stories

Rooms

ap21

Office, Mo. 29 Middle Street,

MIDDLE

nolOeodtf

PIPING.

BUSINESS CARDS.

91

AND

GAS

LET!

Pleasant Rooms With Board.

5 Doors Kant of Temple 81.,

_

(Catco

TO

FEDERAL STREET,

103

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorneys

*_

W. €. CLARK,

brook.

*

w

deeds for tlie several States.
_

of Advertising :
One inch ot space,
of column, constitutes a “square.’*
first week; 75 cents per
$i50 per square
W^e'i after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every oflier day after first week, 50 ceuts.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week ; three insertions
or less $ 1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inser-

Portland,

Offices and Stores to Jtent.

and Store to rent in CaA Sw.T °'fl"e Offices
Rent low. Sebago water and
der clnBotP
°ik
‘
APP’y to WM, H. JBfitRIS, Gaboon
B?wk
apitllw*

teiilQ

Rates

Portland Tea Store,
2tawtf
mcb7

of

«'* rooms, centralthe office of
J* H. FOGG.
119* Exchange Street.

at

•n(ht*f

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

For Sale in the Town of West-

Tcn.BmeIlt °r

Enquire

_apPatg_

NO. 84 1**4 MIDDLE HTRllET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, JtfAIlN'B:.

THI. MAINE STATE PRESS
U published every Thursday Morning at *2 50
year, if paid iii advance, at $2 00 a year.

A*ivly located.

LAW,

1874.__TERMS

REAL ESTATE.

To Bet.

removed to

has

Terms: Eight l^jllars a Year in advance. Tr
subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Vice Consul of Sweden &

AT

COUNSELLOR

vance.

A. R.

O’DOSiWELL.

JAMES

mail

MAGNUS

TO LEI.

excepted) by the

Exchange St. Portland.

•ngtli

-**»K^AJSD,

business cards.

PRESS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING
CO.,
At 109

^^m
PKlDATf MUliJNlJJG.
APRIL
10,
$8.00 PER ANNUM

VOL. 13.

A

wuz

Country Lawyer

A WARNING TO

THAT

postmaster.)

iu Trouble.

GUILELESS

PROFKS-

SION.

Mr. A. B. Mori is is a
lawyer, and his place
ot residence is Watertown, N V. He
came
to this cily about len
days ago, on his wav to
the South, and
some
business to transharing
act here, put up at the Park Hotel. On
the
day before yesterday he made an agreement
with a friend to go to the Ui ion
Square
Theatre to se? the play of “Led
Astrav,’ little thiukiug at the time, as be
that
besays,
fore seeing the fiction be would be most
egre
giously le astray himselt. But so he was, as
the result will siiow. Mr. Morris had
agreed
with his fiiend to meet him at the c oner of
and
Canal
street
at
0.30 o'clock
Bioadway
•roin whence they were to
go to the theatre
togelher. Mi. Moms arrived a t the place of
meeting rather early, and while waiting for
his fiiend amused himself by watching tun
passers-by. Presently he was accosted ny a
young woman who was very nea ly though
po. rly dressed, and of a most iesp,enable appearauce. She began by s ying, “Are you
ready to go with me now. Sir? ’"and then in
apparent confusion, begged his paiilon lor
speaking lo him. She said she bad taken hiru
for a genilemau she had seen in the Dvillar
Store. She then wen. on to tell him ihal she
was in great trouble ai d distress.
“I have a
dying mother and a sister in the ’last stage of
‘and I am unable to
consumption,” she sai
pay the rent ot our room, and the landlord
threatens to turn us out this very night If
I do not pay.”
‘‘Here,” said Mr. Morris,
“she began to cry, and great tears ran do*D
her cheeks: I here was no humbug there,
for I saw them.”
He asked her bow much
she owed, arid she toid Jilin, $2.
"But I
don’t want you to give me be money here.
she
Sir.”
said. “1 want you lo see lor yourself ;bat lam not deceiving you.
1 never
asked tor charily before, nut when the panic
came I was uischarired at. t.g with several
other girls, from the Dollar Store, an I since
then have been unable to get any work.
I
live only a lew block* away »•>«« here, and if
you can spare the unie, I w< uld like to hate
you are niy mother and * taler, and tbe eotsdilion which we are In.” And like a tool,
*a.d Mr. Morris, *T Linked at *■) natrb, and
seeing ihai I had yet ball an bout to epare, I
\V<- west eaet trow
went rub her.
(t/eet, and turned into a >t4e stiw, and after
a while we iame to a bow and a*e*ndad
two or three step*, and entered a narrow
ballway. There tbe tunn opened e done
nc to nalh In and
on me rtchl. and asked
watt until *be rook! advtae ber an*'Her I bet
•on e one wae wailing m *ee ber.
Tbe mom
wee waim and com ton able. a lit wae bmning in tbe gtale, and at I be twrtfrrr end Ibere
waa a bounce.
In front of tbo tia, and nenr
er to It than the inunga, waa a otngctail| need ’-Ton ehi bare io at on tbe bed, Mr,
aanl tbe women, “aa tbete am no ebaua. |
will take id my abanL and ge at once la my
: mother
“1 bad been aarming my hand*
tbe lit/ menaced Mr Morin "and at
at
I
tbe e man'* mggaataoa ml oowa oa tba bad,
about two fret Irum tbe tent, tbe worn*
an
standing ia front of me, ettb ter
»C wl h, Wee
bee i.
HwMt Wad I *eal«d
; myself when >be sprang upon me Ids a uthroe
tbe
shawl
over my bead.
mg
| use,
I At I be mine mumeut l Ml my tart grasped
some
one
under
tbe
bed.
I then
t that
by
1 had U> struggle tor my lita
1 bad $M> in
money in aiv pocket-book, a draft lor $160.
lw*M
I and a dftua naJUdl luon mal
not ace, as my head was
completely enselit
tb
but
1
frit
a
shawl,
! oped
strung pull at
my watch chain, and afterw ard I tail a hard
in my pocket where my money waa. 1 made
a i re me ado us effort, and succeeded in throwing tbe wumau over the fool of the bed. 1
then sprang up and freed my fret and rushed
fo tbe further corner of tile rot m. There
the woman again attacked me, but 1 knock, d
her down, and then, taking a large peailhandled, silver-mounted knife from my pocket, l swore that il anybody attacked me again
1 would pnt a bullet through him. The
darkness of the room no doubt prevented
them from seeing that tbe formidable revolver was ouly a pocket knife and that was
what saved me, 1 suppose.
I then went to
tbe door, and to my astonishment found il
licked, bolted and barred. 1 drew tbe bolt
and took down the bar, but could not uulock
tire door, as tbe key was gone. Finally, I
broke off tbe catch of the lock with the bar,
add found myself at liberty.
I rusbed out
through the ball into the street, and did not
stop until I tound a policeman. Tuen areaction came on, and I felt utterly weak and
prostrate, and no wonder, for I am firmly
persuaded that I had only escaped death by a
mere chance,
and besides, the desperate
struggle 1 bad just passed through had weakened me considerably. I alternat'd went
back over the ground with a policeman, but
was unable to identify
tbe house, although
1 did my best to do so. “I am sure,
though,” said he. “it is io either Elm or Centre street. Being a
stranger in the city I had
not noticed the locahty when I went with the
and
was
too
I
much agitated to do
woman,
so at the time of my escape.
After it was all
over I examined my pockets and found that
I had lost nothing.
My watch was Skved
from the raettbat the chain was very strong,
and was fastened to my vest with a snap.
1
shall never let my humanity get the better of
uiy feelings again,” concluded Mr. Morris,
“and it you print my story in the Times I will
be very much obliged io you if you will send
Times.
me a copy of tbe paper.”—N. Y.
1

yoo 1”
Then Pollock he m.
I don’t agree with Mr. Bigler,” sed this hory-headed deceever, “in ascribin the high
taxes to our public charities. Uv course the
poorhouse costs money, but that is only a
Its the criminals that
small part uv it.
squeeze us. I hev made a few ,Aggers wich
k ou all know the cirwill show how it is.
Sam
cumstances uv the Mackentosh matter.
Mackentosh got drunk at Bascom’s, aud
went home, and Mrs. Mackentosh not bavin
supper ready Samyooel split her head open
with an axe, Sammy wuz in jail eighteen
months, wich we bed to pay for—he wuz tried three times and dually hung. It cost us,
on a ruff calUelasbun, about six thousand dollais to haug Mackentosh, countin irom the
time he got diunk at Bascom’s, excloosiv uv
the cost uv berryin his wile and takin keer of

h>s children since.
“Th 'U yoo remember the Magrath trouble.
Sim Magrath and Tim Edsou got druuk at
Basccm’s,”
“Why do yoo perpetooally refer to our esteemed frienil Bascorn?” shriekt I, stein tliet
G. W. wuz Luruiu ez pale tz he cood ti rn.
“I reely don’t meau to offend nobody, but
I must be bistorikelly kerrect. Sim Magratu
and
and Tim EUson got drunk at Bascorn s,
and
from there they went to Aden’s place
bis barn on
quarrelled with Allen, aud sot iuto
account
The judge woodent take
tire
to the
the fact they wuz drunk, but sentem
us $o,000or $6,000
penitensbary, which cost
et
more.
They sed they woodent hev done it
they hedrft bin druuk.”
“Then Sandy Johnson who drawd a knife on
Pete Larkin and carved him, they wuz both
a drinkin at Bascom’s, wheu—
••I penest ag.n all this kind o’ talk!”
shrieked Bascorn, who by this time seed wat
thev wuz drivin at. “I pertestl”
“It won’t do, G. W.,” retorted Bigler, fax
I insist
is tax, and we must hev ’em out.
that our charities do cost more than the criminals, Mr. Pollock to the contiary notwi'hDoes Mr. Pollock remember the
standin.
Old Paddletbid wuz alluz
Paddlefoids?
drinkin at Bascom’s, then Seth bis oldest boy
got into it, and then Andy, and finally the
old womau herself, and the children are all at
_

the poor house. I say—”
‘Will Mr. Bigler pretend to say that the
Paddlefords cost the country ez much ez the
single case of Artemus Jeukins, who. After
be got druuk at Bascom’s, stabbed Absalom

Parkin’s?”
“Wat did that amount to,” sneered Bigjei,
compared to the cost the country wuz put lo
in carin for John Otis, who, at Bascom’s bar,
dropped down in a fit, and became-”
“O bosh,” retorted Pollock, “1 insisi—amt
“But,” I sed hastily, “all our taxes
for criminals aud paupers, is they?
about yer roads?”
fnr
the roads lor
“We aiut spent a dollar on
Pollock.
I
retorte
six years,”
“And the skools ?”

A Man Suing for Breach of Promise.
la the Superior Court for Berkshire County, says the Boston Herald, the papers are
on file, though a trial will baruly be reached
this session, in a somewhat singular suit for
breach of promise. George F. Butler, of
Sandistield, foitnerly of Lenox, U the plaintiff, and Mrs, Susan B. Richards, of Newton,
formerly Miss Susan B. Chadwick, is the defendant. The dam iges claimed are $10,000.
Mr. Butler alleges that be and Miss C bad-

wick mutually agreed to marry each other,
and he has always been ready to un.rty h“r,
hut she ret uses to petlorm her promise, and
hits married another man. It seems that a
dozen years ago Mrs. Chadwick, a widow,
aud the defendant, her daughter, were summer visitors at Lcdox, and boarded with the
plaintiff s mother, who was then entertaining guests at the ”Allen|ComsU>ck Farm. In
this quiet and romantic place the acquaintance was formed between the parlies, and
they were companions to and from church,
where a revival was in progress, in whieh she
was much interested, being a pious and ex-

emplary young lady. The acquaintance was
renewed on succeeding seasons, as the Chadwicks visited the town, and was kept up
when they occupied that delightful villa of
Fanny Kemble’s. Butler was an intelligent,
interesting, and well conducting companion,
and they both enjoyed tbe
friendship that
grew up between them in those long, sweet
summers.

She

was a

holding

most estimable young

place in the best circles
everywhere, possessed of large wealth, and,
of course, well bebved by her mother. The
latter seems to have had a higher ambition
for her daughter than a union with a Lenox
woman,

a

farmer’s son, aud whatever intimacy there
was

i.etween

them that was warmer than the

friendship she Irowued upon. It is
a good while since
they made Lenox tlieir
has waited
summer residence, and Butler
faithfully and patiently to claim his promised
bride. But she was not so steadfast, and
merest

wedded. M:. Richard's lawyer, was in
town last week to atteud to his wife »interest
in the case.
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my

productions

ad*

and made mou-

lyuholas l<onqv:orth.
ev.f
‘‘Constant and persistent advertising

is a sure

wealth.— Stephen Girard.
“He who investsone dollar iu business should
dollar in advertising that business.'
one
invest
—A. T. Stewart.
‘•\Y ilhout the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. 1 bare
Adthe most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
vertising ta the royal road to business.—ifor-

Bteluile
v

to

num.

“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—Amo* Lawrence.
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Philadelphia
complete t’agnation in business in
France is the uncertain political luture of the
The
or the

country and the efforts of the monarchists
and imperialists to destoy the Republic. In

pas-

tosuchfraucls._

ists will do.
The Boston Herald says that injudicious
newspaper advocacy is hurling Mr. Whiddeu
and that Mr. Hale will carry the day in September.
The Democratic leaders of New Hampshire
met at Concord Wtdnesday night to consider
the work to be done by the next Legislature,
for them.
or in other words to do the work
The repeal of the liquor law, the redistricting
of the judiciot the State, the reorganization
of all Republican officeary, and the removal

By the Governor,

holders in the State, are among the problems
that they will have to solve, and from present

PROCLAMATION.

humble acknowledgement of human dependence on Divine favor, aDd in accordarce with a revered custom ot our Fathers, I do hereby, with the
advice of the Executive Council, appoint
Thnrsdav, the Sixteenth Day of April
In

next,

day of

a

as

indications it will need very careful preliminathem to steer clear of the
ry work to enable
breakers that beset them on every hand.
What Brigham wants, however, is a Slate
organization. He dislikes to deal with Uncle
Sam’s Territorial courts and officers as they
and
are apt to interfere with the lawlessness
crime of this monster. There is no hope for
him, he we 1 knows, in the attempt to get
Utah admitted. His ‘-peculiar” institution
must be wiped out before that event can be

Humiliation, Fasting

Public

PRAYEB.

AND

ot

such an observance
closer communion with
Him from whom coiueth all orr mercies, thereby
gaining new strength to resist temptation and overcome evil, and causing ev n our toils and trials to be
blessed to our present and eternal good.
Given at tbe Council Cliamb.r, in Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, and
of the Independence of the United States of America the uintety-elghih.
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
By the Governor.
George G. Stacy, Secretary of State.
Let

that

ue as a

day

as

people unite

will bi ing

us

in

depression grows partially
uncertainty as to what the inflation-

| from an

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tbe name and address of the writer are in
nil eases indispensable, not neecssarily for publication
bat as % guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

A

Press says that the cause

this country the

of the

name

ii

Mexico
accomplished. But suppose New
should L-e admitted and Brigham should gathot
tens
his
er up his millions of money and
of followers aud remove there, how

thousands
control
long would it take him to get complete
and
of the new State, change its constitution
shield of
laws, and surround himself with the
State sovereignty, and bid defiance to the
| world ?—Albany Journal
Vinnie Beam would like to bust Admiral
Order out of Chaos.
and poor Farragut, alas! is so enThe Metric System was legalized by Con- j yariagat,
dead that he can’t help himself.—Rochtirely
and yet we have
ester Chronicle.
gress nearly eight years ago,
heard of but few important steps having been
One peculiarity of Connecticut politics has
taken towards its actual acoption in the I doubtless had a mirked effect upon the voters
There is no sUte whose newspapers ate
The saving of time and ;
United States.
so
controlled by partisanship.
j
completely
would
! With few and honoraWt exceptions, the leadthought and cpnfnsion, by this system
be immense. We do not say that it is the | ing Republican organs have defended every
action of the administration—the Simmons
best system conceivable; had England or the
appointment, the Saubort contracts, the
United States been the first to propose a uniJayne moiety business, and ill the other feaform system of weights and measures, we tures ol Butierlsm. Tire utt»r contempt in
which the people hold these ahrses and those
might possibly have started something better. who
uphold them has forced Uem to crush
There are not wanting strong arguments in
the party whose press encourage) the politiof
favor of abandoning the Arabic system
cal corruption.—N. Y. Evening b,st..
decimal notation,and adopting au octaval sysVarious journals which ought to luow, say
tem ins.ead. But there is uo reason to supthat Thurlow Weed has been the tieans of
pose that so complete a change as that will
securing for Tweed luxnrions rooms aid liv•vor be made; and indeed there are strong
ing in prison. His friends insist that conThe decimal
reasons why it should not be.
finement in ace'l would hasten his de»th.
system of arithmetic is common to all nations Well-.
and will doubtless be in use for centuiies to
It is thereiore only a dictate of comcome.
Oar Common Schools.
mon sense to have measures, weights, aud
coins conform to it. Our country began well

|

A Letter from the Colima.

A letter just received from Dr. Elipbalet
Clark of this city, a passenger on board the
Pacific mail steamer Colima which broke three
blades of her propeller off Cerros Island on tbe
15th of March, gives a graphic account of the
It
disaster and the consequent privations.
will be remembered that several Portland people besides Dr. Clark were passengers on the
vessel. The Doctor condemns in strong terms
the incapacity of the officers in commaud. The
letter bears date March 25th, lat. 28° 19, long.
115° 46, at anchor on westerly side of Cerros Is-

land.
The letter states that boats
Diego for relief on the 19th

ordered to Point St.
Gregory
miles southeast) where all the
steamers pass, to watch for the first boat which
conld give relief. Three days out, on constant
he sighted the Arizonajin the distance in the
morning and brought her to by showing the

1 4 of a cord.
For smaller measures of

decimeter is called
over a

a

iiquid quart

volume,

liter,

a

which is

and under a

a

cubic
little

dry quart

A hectoliter is about 26$ gallons.
For weights, a cubic-centimeter of water is
a gram, about 15$
grains; the nickel half
dime weighs five grams; a little over a halt
ounce.
The kilogram is a little over two

pounds three ounces; and the
or tonneau, a little over 2204

Keclokildgfwn
pounds.
AH these measures were made legal, by act
of Congress, in 1866. They should be brought
into use.
The advantages are manifold;
lu
of Eaten
lading as jg familiarly shown
by Federal money; in ease of teaching them
to children, as compared with our cumbrous
and multiple yards, feet, inches, perches,
rods, furlongs, miles; Apothecary weight,
Troy weight, Avoirdupois weight; cords,
perches, squares, gallons, quarts, pints, gills,
bushels, pecks—numerous, diverse, and troublesome; and the advantages for persons
when traveling, and for those in foreign trade,
areevident. Almost every civilized nation,except Great Britain and the United States,have
adopted this French system of measures. We
must come to it; and the sooner the better.
The only objections, aside from vis inertias,
are two;—it came from another country and
wasn’t

Yankee notion, and the names are
Frencby. As to the first objection, we did
start decimal money here, and the metric
a

system is but carrying out that good begin-

ning;

and as to the second

objection, there
is no difficulty in Anglicizing the names, if
the measures are adopted. The litre might
be called a quart,—and the hectolitre a barrel, in common usage; the metre, a yard,—
and the kilometre, a mile; using the French
names only as explanatory of the new sense
put on the old words. Thus we Lave, in our
own day, seenthe word ton change fiom 2240
to 2000 pounds; and may see it return to 2204$
—the French tonneau or hecto-kilogram. We
already have three or four different quarts in
Jise; to add the litre would make but little increase to the temporary confusion, and final-

ly bring in order.
A beginning in
might perhaps be

this most desirable reform

by voluntary associations of tradesmen and artisans,
pledging
themselves that, on aud after a certain date,
they would use the metric system in their
business. There will be a good deal of inconvenience experienced in making the
change, and undoubtedly a loss in rendering
useless the present steelyards, and other instruments for weighing with graduated scales,
and the present weight and measures. But the
inconvenience of keeping up the present complicated system is also great, and is becoming
greater, as the metric system becomes more
universally used in other nations. When a
change is inevitable, it is wise to meet it
cheerfully.
made

The doggerel writers

are

making

a

united

assault upon Spring, and if that unknown
season iu this climate could for once be en-

ticed from the lap of winter, we should be
relieved. Not that we care anything about
spring, but we would just like to see if a
regular season of that kind dropped into our
winter month of April could palsy the pen of
the country poet and
put an end to his offenses against the
spelling-book, the grammar and common
sense.
We have no possi»n''m°9ity against said poet, but we
s ou,
ike to see him
put to learning Hagar’s arithmetic.
The

DemocraUc^ournais-are supposed to

SSe’s
State r°Uk
R,ghts.”

0Q

“0St

s

"uest'on3.

On that subject
expect that they would stand their
and declare that the States
mav be

we

did

allowed

to manage theirown
internal
and even
vote themselves out of the
Union as tliev

affairs

tie surprised to see them
btai„g
Grant for turn ng a deaf ear to
the South
Carolinians who are
demanding
the
President or Congress to interfere with
the
well defined prerogations of a sovereign
State.
We but express the general feeling when
say we hope the gentlemen elected as a
School Committee and School Agent will accept the offices. There are times when men
can do a
community rare service. It is needcss to
say that the present is one of those
occasions. The
public have confidence in
we

their

ability

and

integrity.

pa£D £
one

Mr.

in the

McCany

“the'''°fcmocratic> dllbbed
C“ndi'

McCaJ TZTOT"’

date.” Now
for Mayor and the
temporary makes it very disagrees bie.

remorse,erScot

225,179
116,750
92,526

128,124

103,548

Number of School Houses
4,083
Number of School Homes in good condition
2,397
b umber of School Houses built last year..
122
Cost of the same. (152,695
Estimated value of all School Property_ 2,939,236
Number of Male Teachers employed in
Summer.
140
Number of Male Teachers employed in

Winter.

Number of Female Teachers

employed

1,904

in

Summer.
Female Teachers employed to

4,094

Kwinter

*’***

Average wages of Male' Teachers per month,
excluding board.

Average

wages of Female

Teachers

(34.28

per

week, excluding board
Average cost of Teachers* board per week..
Amount paid for tui'ion in private schools,
academies nr onlWnii in ll.n

3.79
2.«t

62.859
.amount paid out for the same out oi tne
State.
11.249
Aggregate amount expended for Schools.. (1,147 242

The number of scholars reported in the State
in 1863, was 239,329, against 225,179 in 1873;
the return for 1873 appears to be the smallest
for the last decade. That there has beeu a deschool population of Maine for
crease in the
the past ten years is undoubtedly true, but the
above figures cannot be relied upon as correct,
discrepancies having been found in many of
tbe returns from towns. The diminution has
been chiefly in the rural portions and tbe villages, while the increase has been only in tbe
manufacturing centres and in Aroostook
county It is recommended that the law be so
amended as to require an enumeration of all
persons between 6 and 16 years, inclusive, iu
addition to the present census, and that the
school moneys paid from the State treasury be
apportioned to the several towns according to
the actual number of scholars enrolled, and
not, as now, according to the census population.
The whole number of towns making returns
of free high schools in 1X0, number of districts
24, total returns 134. In several towns two or
more schools have been held, making the number of different schools 150; students in attendance, 10,286; amount of money expended,
$83,524 awarded by the State, $29,135. A large
majority of the towns accepting the free high
school act, are towns of medium population
and wealth.
Nearly three-quarteis of the.
awards by the State to free high school s were
distributed to the country towns. The figures
give the best and most convincing argument
that the free high school act should be continued.
The Normal schools are reported to hare increased their field of usefulness and assured the
—

public of their

importance

Gregory by our Capt. Hudson was ungracious,
at whose
an indignity to every passenger
Worn and
request he had been dispatched.
weary as he was he was ordered immediately
duty; even his night watch was not
omitted though other officers offered to take

to

full

his place,”
That evening the Colima was towed out ot
It was found she had oDe whole
the cove.
blade and two-thirds of another, and worked
well. Hexl morning the Montana was sighted,
She had on board
and soon came alongside.
of the. Colima
who were sent to San J>iego for relief eight
days before. The Montana is a small screw
boat running from San Francisco to Colorado,
and was met ninety miles south of San iiego.
A paper expressing appreciafion of the deli-

the first officer an&

cate and

dangerous

At Maxatlan freight was taken off, and the
vessel Droceeded. After that sic had considOn Sunerable trouble with her macbfistyday the lfitb, just after the Homing service, a
great crash was felt, which thundered through
the ship. Steam was at owe shut off, aud fore
sail and jib set, aud orders given to go into a
cove several miles to tie right of Cerros Island,
Then the cause of thporash
be breakage of the wafts of the

was

T!‘f,

a

few

days since that some of the students in a New
England college were recently so edified at certain passages in a sermon of their pastor that
they gave veut to half suppressed applause.
Remembering that college boys are generally
rather Indifferent lisleners to the preached
word, we were inclined to discredit the slor.*;
but. yesterday we heard how it was. It seems
that the preacher was descranting upon the labors of Christian women in the caute of tem-

perance, visiting and breaking up grog shops in
many of our cities. In
describing the good and

reaching

results which had come from this
movement, the preacher said that so
many rum
s ops 1a
een closed
in some towns that the
the price of whiskey had
actually fallen ^hereupon the Sophomores were so impressed
by the
the personal bearing of the
subject and so moved by the power of good which this women's
work had manifestly shown that >n gla-i acclaim
they began to murmur their applause and
were

prevented from cheers only by the presence of
the Seniors, who felt no less the foroe of their
pastor’s eloquence butexhibited a more chastened joy.

ascer

tamed to

propeller.

The Winter Wheat Chop.—The National
Crop Reporter mates the following deductions
from the reports of its correspondents dating
March It
Return* relative to the condition of the growing wlirtii, at tlie dale named, naturally vary
contid<rably in different localities, although in
Illinois and other States West, excepting Iowa,
theie are but few reports which do not state
In many
the prospects to be unusually fine.
sections of Ohio the condition is evidently bad,
Jeavv rains have flooded the lands and left
standing water, which, succeeded by a freeze
and in turn by a thaw, has resulted in a considerable portion of the grain being throwu out of
the ground or killed by freezing.
Should unfavorable weather continue, the damage would
no donut ne very great, aitinm^b evou with the
present condition js stated the average for the
the State is 7 per cent belter than at the corresponding date last year. The principal cause of
apprehension fer the future seems to arise from
>*>e presence of chinch bugs in far greater than
usum. Butnbers at vbfo season.
The temperature the past winter has been so much lower
than usual that, judging from reports received,
the destruction y> these pests by frost has been
comparatively light, and correspondents when
referring to them, say that a few days of warm
weather suffices to start them iuto activity, and
that they swarm in every favutabie
refuge The
average of the condition of the winter wheat
March 15, in comparison with the condition of
the same at the corresponding date in 1873 are
as follows: Illinois 112, Indiana 99, Iowa ss
Kansas 121, Missouri 109, Ohio 107, Wisconsin
107—average for the seven States, 103.
to

Disasters at Sea.—The Bureau Veritas publishes the following list of marine disasters,
reported during February, 1874: Sailing vessels lost, 216, viz: 100 English, 26 American,
16 French. 15 Greek, 12 German, 10 Norwegian, 8 Austrian,? Italian, 4 Dutch. 4 Russian,
3 Swedish, 3 Danish, 2 Spanish, 1 Belgian, 1

Portugese and 4 of which the nationality

is

is unknown. In (his number are included 15
Steamers
sailing vessels reported missing.
lost, 15, viz: 7 English, 3 American, 2 Italian,
1 German, 1 Spanish and 1 Russian.
Temperance

Rally at Brunswick.—The
temperance people of Brunswick have made
arrangements for a Grand Temperance Rally
at Brunswick on Fast day.
Governor Dingley
has promised to preside and a large number of
able speakers have promised to be present.
The meeting well promises to be one of unusual interest

News and Other Items
Jefi Davis is in

Twenty-four teachers’institutes of five days
each have been held tbe past year, iu as many
different places.
While the attendance bas
been fair, the great mass of teachers in the rural sections failed to be present—and this is the
very class that needs the snecial instruction of
the institutes. The institutes were conducted
by three experienced and successful teachers—
Prof F. A. Allen of Pennsylvania, Prof. W. J.
Corthell of Calais, and Mr. N. A. Luce of Freedom.
There has been a great lack of general interest among teachers, educators and school officers in the educational conventions and
associations. This is especially apparent
among the
superintending school committees. The interest awakened amoDg these committees was lost
with the abolition of county supervision. Better school supervision and inspection did not
seem to be demarded by the
legislature, and so
the supply has accorded with the demand. It
is not at all surprising that but little
professional enthusiasm is felt by thatjclass of our educational wurkmeu (school committees and
supervisors) who receive so little remuneration ior
their services.
pri.naiy, mixed and grammar schools are
rapidly being placed in the charge of female
teachers. This is as it shouid be.
Every true
man will
cheerfully yield the palm of superiority in this field of school work to women. Several towns have very wisely chosen ladies on
the board of school committees aud
supervisor*- From personal observation and theoretically it is advised by the Superintendent that the
employment of women as School Supervisors
be further extended than at present.
The plan of t- wus furnishing free text books
is discussed, and a course of study presented for
the common schools.
One of the noticeable defects in the course of
study in our schools is the limited instruction
allowed in the elements of the natural sciences,
applied mechanics and drawing, free-hand and
instrumental. The chief business of the State
ill the future is to be manufacturing and we
must come ill competition with other States;
the schools should in a measure fit our children for this houorable competition. A modification in ourscfaool work is demanded by agriculture, by manufactures, by mechanical
trades, by general intelligence, by the menta[
discipline ol the youth themselves, aud by the
general purposes cf public education.

seven men

services rendered by the
captains of tte small boats was drawn up and
signed by all the cabin passengers. The steam
er arrived at San Francisco on the
7»e
30th.
passengers were all well, and the Doctor says
it did him good “to see the animals eat.”
ColIt seems that the first mishap befell
ima three days out, when she lay to *hout six
hours to repair damages to a heat <1 journal.

system.

ar

to

and

iu our educational

Those Cheers.—We were informed

signal

stop.
Capt. Gregory and'his men were completely
worn out by their long, and wearisome pull.
Dr. Clark goes on to say “The reception of

cotnpauy

England.

His

health

and

reputation are poor.
Helen Dickeus, a daughter of Charles Dick-

enses attracting

favorable attention as

a

writer

of fiction.
It is said that President Grant received on
Wednesday a bushel of letters appealing foi a
veto of the inflation bill if it passes the
House.
The Prince of Wales has a great fancy for
visiting good restaurants, and during his late
visit to St. Petersburg, slipped away from some
state ceremony to gratify his taste in this re-

spect.
In the Indiana Supreme Court Monday, Judge
Perkins decided that colored children have the
right to attend the public schools of the State
iu any township where separate schools are
not provided for their use.
The Legislature of Mississippi,

before

final

adjournment ou Satnrday night, passed a liquor license bill, requiring a majority of males
21 and females over 18 iu the city, town or
to sign a petition for a license to sell
liquor, before such license shall be issued.
In Niles, Mich., the other day, John Musselman, aged sixty, married Maggie Seagur, aged
eighteen, giving her $<>0,000 down aud a remembrance in bis will to the extent of $200,000. Considering all these figutes—as to age
and property—the marriage ought to be a happy one, but Mr. Mussleman will do well to continue to prepare lis own
meals.—[Rochester
Chronicle.
The Democracy of New York
city, exhilarated by the spriug elections, have it under consideration to call a mass meeting in the Park
in a few days, to indulge in a little oratorical
thunder; but that will be conditional upon the
replies to be received from Fernando Wood, 8.
S. Cox, Senator Thurman, aud other members
of Congress, to invitations to come on aud
make the addresses.
Mr. Loring B. Barnes and his associates have
carried the guaranty fund of the Thirl Triennial Festival of the Haudel and Haydn Socieover

township,

ty, which takes place in May, to the required
of §40,000.
The programme is one
which is receiving a great deal of interest.
amount

The sale of season tickets commenced Thurs-

day morning, and the demand
ly large for the first day.

was

unexpected-

There was a charitable sewing party in New
York the other evening, and during the affair
the father of one of the young ladies present
He was
appeared on the scene unexpectedly.
so much gratified by the cleverness exhibited
by
his

daughter

with her needle that he then and
there resolved that he would never pay another
dressmaker's bill. That young lady now has
strong prejudice against “sewing parties,”
and says she was an idiot ever to atteud such
an affair.
The decree of Presiden Gonzales of San Domingo, annulling the Samana Bay
a

convention,

is dated March 25tb, and is grounded on the
non payment of the yearly renial of
$150,000

by the Samana Bay Company by the 1st of
February, and on its neglect to rrovide for the
payment of a draft for $11,984 for annuity due
Since the first of February.
The peninsula
and hay, with the island aud keys
appertaining

NOTICES.

CORING,

PRACTICAL.

road.

She caused him to be arrested on a
charge of assault and battery, and he was fined
and discharged from his position.
She then

{^-Largest

TRUSS

assortment ot

FITTER !

Trusses in the State.

Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.
snti
me21

for the Railroad Company, and has just
recovered S1000 damages, the Circuit Court of
Sauk county, Wis., ruling as a matter of law

went

Common sense says there is bat one
way by which a disease of the Lungs can
be reached, and that is, through the
Medium of

that the Company was liable to the plaintiff
for actual damage occasioned by the wrongful
act of the conductor.
The New York Journal of Commerce warns

C. MORSE M. D.
apr4

Hampshire

his friends and patrons that the
hitherto existing between himself and
Dr. Johnson is dissolved, and that after April 1st be
may be lound at his new Dental Boms,

partnership

291 CONGRESS
THE

STATE

NEWS.

FRANKLIN

FAMILY

Mrs. Thomas Hunter of Fariuingtou, broke
the hip boue of her right leg last week by falling upon the ice.
Davis Moody of Farmington, while throwing some water from a saloon car last Saturday
was struck by a bridge
over which the
train
was
passing, and had one of his arms badly
broken.
Leauder Daggett of New Vineyard, has contracted to furnish Massachusetts parties with
150,000 feet of hard wood lumber, to be manufactured by him into saw-horses.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Ellsworth has abolished its city liquor agency.
Franklin has voted to build anew town house
at an seti mated cost of $2000.
Tlie Selectmen of Orland propose to do away
with the liquor agency through the influence of
the outside pressure brought to hear upon them.
Tue City Coqucll uf Ellsworth
appropriate
$21,210 for the current expenses of the year.
Leander Partridge has received the appointment of Lighthouse Keeper at Orland.
Collector Hopkius has recommended the appointment of Mrs. Melissa Holden as keeper of the
light at Deer Island thoroughfare in place of
her late husband, Samuel E. Holdeu.

The Journal says that an Augusta clergyman, Wednesday, visited many places in that
city where liquor is supposed to be sold, and
earnestly entreated the proprietors to stop the
business, The clerical gentleman was courteously received.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY

The town authorities of K ngman think the
State appropriation of $1000 to aid in the construction of a bridge across the Mattawainkeag
at that place, is not large enough to warraut
the town in beginning the work.
Charles Harris of Springfield, while at work
for S. H, Clay, hauling bark from Pleasant lake
to Scraggy lake, was struck ou the ankle by a
horse, and his leg was broken so badly that the
bones protruded through the flesh.
The Baugor Whig says the prospect for driving logs from the small streams looks discouraging. The rivers are as low as often during
summer drouths; the swamps have little water
in them, the ground seems dry, and there is
hardly any snow to melt, while logs are lying
far up on streams that never have much water
in them, except when the snow is melting and
immediately after heavy rains.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Monday night last the saw and shingle mill
of H. Burril' & Sou at Pishon’s Ferry, was destroyed by tire. Loss about $1200; insured.
COUNTY.

Northern Light Grange, with forty members,
has been formed in Winternort.
The Belfast Journal says the BrooksChee.se
Factory Association, after having bought a lot,
laid a foundation, dog a well, and got much
material on hand, last week voted to stop operations and disband.
A cheese factory has been organized by the
citizens of Jackson.
The Age says there is considerable interest in
the tempeiance reform in Belfsst.
Sunday
evening Mr. Murphy of Portland, gave a stir
ring address in Hayford Hall to a large audience, and Monday eveuiug there was a meeting
at the vestry of the Methodist church.
It is proposed to stock the Marsh river in
Brooks an 1 its tributaries with land locked
salmon, black bass and smelts.
YORK Cutouv.
»
A fisherman named Tetherly, belonging in
Eliot, fell overbaard at the Spring Market in
Portsmouth, Monday, and was so severely injured by the fall that the lower portion of bis
body is paralyzed, and the chances are that he
will not live long.
Our Waterboro correspondent says B. F.
Gowen of Waterboro, while at work loading
cars, in attempting to shackle two together lost
the two middle flngcs on the right hand at the
first joints, by being caught between the draw
irons.
A barn belonging to Joseph Littlefield, 3d,
was destroyed by fire at Wells beach
Sunday
evening. The fire is supposed to have been the
work of an incendiary.

Poverty of the Blood.
If the blood be thin and watery the whole system
is impoverished. The flesh is flabby, the muscles
lack baldness, the nerves are relaxed, the inteinal
orgaus but imperfectly perform their functions, the
brain is inert, and, in short, the entire body is only

alive. The stomach is mainly responsible lor
this wretched condition of the human machine.
Stimulate and' tone the organ with Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, and a marked change for the better
will soon be apparent. The result of
improving the
digestion with this potent and genial tonic will lie
the conversion ot the food into rich, pure blood, an d
as the blood is the raw material from which
flesh,
muscle, brain, bone, a-'d every membrane, tissue
and ligament of the body are manufactured, all
those components of the material frame will be
gradually regenerated and invigorated. This is
sound doctrine, and it is sustained by the logic
of facts.
half

NOTICES.

IMPORTED CIGARS !
IF YOU WILL SMOKE,
Go to ALLEN’S, No. II Exchange
St., and get a very choice imported
Havana cigar. “Feleciana,” lO ets.
each or 11 tor $1.00.
CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS !
gn3w
aplO

MR.

G.

F.

LANE,

Would like a few more pupil, iu Vocal
aad lu.trumental iUu.ic at 48 Spring Si.
Term. 880.0.
apl0*2wen

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals
respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose oftice is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.

ap29

sntf

Boy Warned.
the Apothecary business. Ad-

To learn
drew, with reference.

DRUGGIST,

rdho,

Bo* 1677.

™h27_sntf
BEMOVAL

MRS.

j

33

ANDERSON

RICE A CAL.DE RWOOD.
Jr30

public generally

sntf

taken the store

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
All

90

MIDDLE

3,

SPRINGER
CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
15
Painting, as usual.

roar23_sntf
LET.

One large Store House on Cnstom
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
6
or Fish packing.
-ALSO-

One store suitable for Grocery
light business, with dock

or

other
6

privilege.

GEO.
fedsneodtf

W.

EDDY,

Ol Middle Street.
Boom 7.

OBSTACLES TO

MABBUGeT
fects (PEnonand Abuses*™earl™*"
^Manhood
Kesiored. Impediments to
Marriage removed™New
method ot treatment. New and remarknhlo'rimT
dies. Books and Circulars sent
“taHE
eonilucVand

pSiaonhj^irtat,0n f°r
CHAS. F.

tebsn3m

ALLEN,

Plain, Decorative and Ornamental Paner
v

Hanging,

done in the bent
hanneb.
Can be found at

REAR OF 57 BRACKETT ST.
Order slate at 90 and 110 Middle St.

AZOLUTO
Benders the

ap8sn3t*

TOILET POWDER.
Ence, Neck

smooth and

and Arms

fair.

Wednesday, April

For the Summer Season

No old

In Vassal boro, March 20. Henry York ol Vassalboro and Delora A. Goodrich of Starks.
In South Themaston, March 21, Ira M. Snow and
E. Clark.

New
DIED.

shown with
In this city, April 9, Eva Pearl, daughter ot Chas.
H. and Elizabeth H. Lobinson, aged 5 months 6 days.
In Freeport. April 9, Frank Lomis, son ot Thomas
and Clara C. Cummings, aged 23 years 5 months.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon, at 2J o’clk,
at Freeport.
In Yarmouth, April 7, Miss Lucy Gray, aged 23
years 7 months.
[Funeral services Saturday atternoon.at 2J o’clock.
In Boston. April 7. of dropsy, Mrs. Helen, wite of
E. J. Smith, and daughter ot the late Tiistram Jordan of Portland.
[Funeral services to-day at her late residence in
Boston.
At Baracoa, March 8. Capt. Thos. P. Dunton, aged
50 years 5 months. He was buried at Baracoa.
8d^*The funeral services ot the*late Lydia G.
Rogers, will take place trom the residence ot her father. on Mechanic street, Woodtord’s Corner, on Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN 8TRAMER8
Name.
From
For
Date
New York. .Jamaica.Apl 10
Atlas.

Prussian.Portland—Liverpool.. .Apl 11
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool.Apl 11
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 11
Siberia. ..Boston.Liverpool.. ..Apl 11
Accapulco. New York.,Aspinwall.;. Apl 11
Pent.New York. .Bermuda.Apl 12
Columbus.New York .Havana.Apl 14
City of Havana— New York. Havana.Apl 16
Perelre.New York. .Havre.Apl 16
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 18

Caspian. Portland... .Liverpool... .Apl
India.New York Glasgow.Apl
City of Montreal... New York.. Liverpool_Apl
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana..Apl
Polynesian.Portland.. Liverpool.Apl
New York.. Aspinwall.. ..Apl
Henry Chaurcy.
Claribel.New York Hayti, &c. ..Apl

18
18
18
21
25
25
27

niniatnre Almanac.April lO.
rises.5.28 Moon rises.2.24 PM
Sun sets.6.36 High water. 5.45 PM
Sun

NEWS.

you

prices

low

as

Austin &

Porteous.
Sch Ida C Spoftord,
Natbl Blake.

Ingalls, Calais

and

Eastport—

Sch Sophie, of Cherryfield, 133 tons, eight years old,
has been purchased by Bunker Brothers, W. S Jordan & Co, and Capt Nath’l Harrington, of Portland,
at $5600. Capt Harrington, master.
Scb Harriet Baker, ol Portland, 129 tODS, bui.t iu
1859. has been sold to Jas Creighton of Thomaston, at
about $4000.

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Havana 3d, brig Y Riouda, Plummer, Portland; sch Bertha J Fellows, St John, NB via Cardenas.
Sid 2d, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, North ol Hatteras, scb Abbie Pitman, do via Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 1st, scb C F Young, Richardson,

Portland.
Sid fm Cardenas 1st, brig Ernest. Thompson, for
North of Hatteras* brig Okrisliana, do.
Ar at Trinidad 29th ult, brig D R Stockwell, Hard-

ing, St

Thomas.

Sid 29th, brig Aroostook. Bryant, Boston.
Ar at Havana 2d mat, sch Cora Etta, Johnson, fm
Santa Cruz.
Cld at Matanzas 1st, barque Ormus, Pettengill, for
New York via Cardenas; sch Susan P Thurlow.Tabbut, North of Hatteras; Carrie S Hart, Davis, do.
Ar at Cardenas 31st, brigs Moses Day, Crosby, and
L H Kimball, Lunt, Baltimore: scb A*F Ames, from
New York; Allred Keeu, St Thomas; 1st iust, brig
Nellie, Philadelphia; schs Allie Bickmore, Fountain,
New York; Brigadier, Norton, fin do; Almon Bird,
Drinkwater, Baltimore.
Sid 31st, brigs Adeline Richardson, Crowley, North
of Hatteras: 1st inst, J F Carney. Turner, do; Nellie Husted, Davis, do.

PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, ship Ida Lilly, Otis, Rotterdam.
Sid 7th, schs L P Mallory, Stetson, New York; Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Mystic.
Sid fm Satilla River 1st, sch Wm Jones, tor Bath.
CHARLESTON—Sid 7th, sch James A Crooker,
Brown. Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar Cth, schs Searsville, Hart, Bath;
F H Odiorne, Crowell, Boston; Frank Jameson,
Jameson, Navassa.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, brigs Five Brothers. Thurlow,
and Eugenia, Larrabee, Philadelphia; schs VV D B,
Pitcher, and Veto, WaUs, Thomaston; Joe Carlton,
Cooper, Rockport; J Wall, Wiley, do; Astoria, Sar-

Will leave this port for Liverpool

ap7dtd

19, 1873.

soil,

Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and

Harmless to the skin or complexion
by Prof. Hayes,
Mate As,saver, and Prof.
Babcock, both well known
Chemist* of Mas*. Azoluto Is put
up in square
packages, white tor children, and all skin irritations.
2o cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or lace, .35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol l
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10
Oak St., Boston, Mass., Agent* for U. S. fel6sn3m

....
•

•

...

no!9dtf

THAT

SWAIV &

Spring
JMew

IN

—

Wo have

iyPLEASE

W.

C.

TABLE

TAILOR,

FROM Gray

Corner

on

Wednesday evening, April

•

30

DRY

—

Pearl Street.

_GU)0DS!

CO.,

GOODS

—

—

ALPACAS,

BRILLIANTINES,

S II

AT

—

130 EXCHANGE STREET.
Please call and see him. Don't lay out
dollar until yon hare visited his establishment. 130— So other 'I hree—130.
<*P8dlw

a

will

keep constantly

on

hand at hi. store

Middle Street
fashionable styles of

alll the

HATS,

CAPS,
—

ALSO

&c.

—

MADE fo ORDER ai SHORT

NOTICE,

REASONABLE FRICKS.

aP^_____d3m
NOTICE TO BUILDEBS.
will be received for erecting a
two
brick Town House on tbc now Town
House lot, Cape Elizabeth, according to
plans and
specifications, which may beeiamined al the office Of
the Selectmen on and after the 11th Instant, from one
to live o’clock P. M. Proposals mav be made lor the
whole or separately lor the granite, bricu, wood
work, Ac., and will be opened after the 18th Inst.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactory bonds for the faithful performance ot his
contract. The right is reserved to reject anv or all

proposals.

FOR

THOS. B. HASKELL, )
ELISHA S. JORDAN {

SALE BY

FRED'K

HATCH,

32
apl

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

eodtl

—

Largest and

AT

—

on

Monday and Tuesday

the

most Attractive Lines
OF

—

Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls,
Ac.,
that we have ever displayed, all of which have been
selected with great care from the New York and
boston markets.
We wish to call special attention to the

Guinet Black Silks
CASHMERE

FINISH.

We shall open the finest line of

GUINET SILKS
i*1 Portlsnd. They are superior to
oYii5 °®ere<l
any
i.8. in. the market at the same price, and we

GIJARA1VTEE them to

wear

well.

TURNER^ BROS.,

J>P3_dtdA-wit

S.

Cor.

miuln-mh28d2wis
KENWAY BUOT1IEBS

Architects and Civil Engineers,
No. 6 Phcrnix Block,

ST.

The Largest & Finest Assortment.
A SEW ASD SKILLFUL CUTTER.

THE LOWEST PRICES.
<ltt

ap9

ONLY.”

P'tlern"“e

MATHIAS,
EXCHANGE

and Elm Sts.

PRIGE

AlsnAgency for NINIE. DENIORENT’N RELIABI.K PATTFRNm. All the
accurately cut, trailed In sizes, and notched to show
how they go together, and put
up in Illustrated Envelopes, with full ilirecllons for making, amount of
material
trimmings, e c., etc. Patterns
required,
sent by Mall, iwst-paid. on
receipt of price. Also
Mine. Demorest’s semi-annual What to Wear
15
cents. Mammoth Colored Bulletin of
Fashions, *1.
Subscriptions received lor DemoresVs Monthly Magazine. Yoarly $3, with splendid Curnmos as a
pre-

MERCHANT TAILOR!
98

Congress

“ONE

of

) Capo Elizabeth.

AUBURN
We

are

prepared

to make

M-A.INK.

Designs, Drawings

able manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to
be surpassed
passe
for acenracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in
to gentlemen who
favor
us with a
may
call, SPECIMENS ol

showing

our

ICE.

been°engagedPrlTate
Communications

CARGOES OF PURE

I C E
Furnished and Shipped by

N*0 CRAM.

HMI(f
deOdistf

Stone and Rock
Excavations.
undersigned having had au extended
experience in lock and earih
excavations, and the lav.ng of sewers and drams of all
kinds, would hereby
Citll"‘D" uf p°"land
Hne
r,;mHVal °f C“rlh a“d f0r
for any
Ail orders
promptly attended to.
Order Slate at !«• 474
Middle Street, reaidence 44 Greta Street.
DtKR

THE

AndTuof r,;116

XrX‘

Notice.
rnHE western end of D Street, leading from Bridge
A Street to the water, in Knigbtville V iliage. is
closed to t ratal until iurtbet notice. Persons passover

the

same

do

so at

their

own

risk.

M. I.. A.
Annual Meeting of tne Mercantile Library
lor the election of officers and the
will be held at tne
annual reports of committees,
corner of Congress and
Association,
the
of
Booms
Temule Streets, on Tuesday evening, April
at n o’clock. Polls o,,cn at 8 P M.
y bakes,
Per order,

14” »8?4,

■

which

we

w*k

ha™

attended to.

D*’rmltteii to Patterson & Edwards.
t
Smi,h * Co., Auburn; B, F. Sturm 5’ V'*!'6’
KJ8, M. D., Auburn; Robinson & Beetle, Auburn;
Nelson Dingley, Esq., Auburn.

_____mih4is3m

Curtain Cornices!
I have exclusive sale of some
very choice patterns of Curtain
Cornices, just exhibited for the
fli si time, and I invite parties
about to furnish, to call and examine them.

HALE!
NO. 2 FREE

STREET,

Corner Cross Street.

_____is2w

MANUFACTURERS.
subscriber would purchase an interest in
a
manufacturing or mercantile business, well established, and first class. Parties having such and
desirous of increasing same or disposing of all or
part, may address

THE

MANUFACTURER,
ap9d3t*

PORTLAND P. ©.

■

ap8dlw_Recording

Secretary.

“Attention Fanners!”
wishiug to raise cucumbers for pickles
E. D. PETTKNG1LL,
8 & 10 Market St., Poitland, Me,

will address
FARMERS
mariu-wttl-

K«ddene«s, on

by mail promptly

ap9eo<l6w_GARDIHER

ing

and

Estimates, for eveiy description of Architectural and
Engineering Work.
H .vingover thirteen years’eipcrience in the
European and American practice, we are in a nosi
tion to put through work in a satistactorv and reli-

embracing Designs for Churches, Public Bnildlugs’

THU!ARso?hS?on

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

—

SHAWLS

Selectmen

Selectmen
THUS. 11. HASKELL. )
»'
ELISHA N. .ItiKDAN,}
FREDERIC HATCH, ) tape Elizabeth.
ap.idAwlw
1874.
8,
Cape Elizabeth. April

Toledo S’s.

AND

MILITARY HATS & CAPS NO.
13 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
all descriptions in tho very best styles and at

Investment Securities lug

Dayton S’s.

Goods, 'Silks,

of

Ij S !

COMPANY,

Dress

Gr. A. 8US8KEAUT

—

A~W

OPENINGS

We shall open

Harge .Assortment SEALEDstory
Proposals

DRESS

«IIb2w

—

LORD’S,

No. Q31

We have received the present month
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 7th, brig Torrent, Wilder, from Cardenas for Baltimore.
Passed in 8th, barque Arietta, Dow, from Cardenas
for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tb, sch L A Burnham, Harris,
—OF—
St George, Me.
Ar 7tli, schs Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, Matanzas: Subbeam, Gilkey, Calais.
Cld 8tli, barque Almoner. Averill. Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, schs M Sewall, HasIN THE
kell. Rocklaud; David Faust, Smith, Bucksport.
Ar 7tb, brig Ponvert. Allen, Sagua; schs J WhiteFashionable Shades of the Season.
house. Farnhain, Bath; Freddie L Porter, Whorf,
Wiscasset; Ldw H Furber, Cobb, Belfast; Adrian.
Nellie,
C
E
Rockland;
Cobb,
Beliast;
Hunt,
RayOUR ASSORTMENT
mond, Kelley, Portland.
Below 7th, brig Lena Thurlow, from Cuba.
sclis
S J Gilmore, for TbomasAt Newcastle 7tb,
BLACK
ton; Robert Ripley, for Camden; Lark, for a Northern port.
Passed down 7th. sch Mary Augusta, for Bath.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 7ih, brig L M MerAND CASHMERES
ritt, and Richmond.
Ar 8th, ship Ontario. Patterson,
NEW YORK
IS COMPLETE,
London; sch BF Farnham, Brew-ter, Sagua; Edw
Lee, Tobin, Baracoa.
*
Ar 8th. sch Flora M Condon, Condon, Jacksonville.
AND AT
Cld 8th, brig CUas A Sparks, Bradley,'x'aruenas;
sch Laura A Webb. Hatch. Matanzas.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
Cld 7th, barque Neveisink, Barstow, for Hamburg;
schs L M Warren, Johnson, Nassau, NP; E A Debart. Pinktara, Baracoa; Kalmar, Lambert, Boston.
Sid 7th, barque Josie Mildred, for Cardenas; brigs
Lije Houghton, for Lisbon; R W Messer, and Charlotte, for Cardenas.
India, Striped, White Shetland, &c
Passed through Hell Gate 7th, schs E L Trelethen,
Starling, and America, Ingraham, fm New York for
A SPLENDID VARIETY OP PERCALES.
Portland: Grace Cushing, Hamilton, Hoboken for
Boston; R Leach, New York ioi Rockland.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 7th, sch Taunhauser, Grover, i A few more Light Mohairs at 35 cents,
former price 03.
Jacksonville; Scud, Aden, New York.
A few more Checked and Striped NainPROVIDENCE—Lid 7th, sch Harriet Fuller, Mcsook* at 35 cent*.
Dougal, New York.
CJood Print* at lO cent*.
Ar 8th, sch N & H Gould, Wixon, Portland.
!
In Dutch Island Harbor 8th, sch John Balch.Lunt
Napkin* 90 cents a dozen and upwards.
*
tor
New
York.
All Linen Towel* from lO cts to 91.00.
Portland
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, brig J Leigbten, Leighton,
Jacksonville.
CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.
Ar 8th. sch Lizzie Heyer. Poland. Brunswick. Ga.
VINEYARD HAVKN-Ar 7tb, schs Nettie CushCOVELL &
ing, Pressey, Hoboken for Boston; Alnomak, PatterAgents,
terson, Thomaston tor New York, (jib and foresail
split.)
badly schs Ada
Streets.
Brown
cor.
Sid,
S Allen, and D Gifford.
Congress
dlw
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Kate C Rankin, Champion,
ap8
Baltimore; Prospect, Drew, Hoboken; Pennsylvania
Smith, Rockland.
Ar 9th, sch Powlowna. Webber, Sastport.
Cld 9th, brig Jeremiah, Ford, Havana; sch Eliza
B Beard, Lewis, Portland.
State ol Maine 6’s.
FOREIGN PORTS.
State oi Mew Hampshire 6’s.
Sid fm St Thomas 6th ult, sch Beta, Ackley, for
Portland 6*s.
Jacksonville; 24th. Hermon Curtis, Curtis, tor Cuba;
Chimo, Lansil, Mayaguez and North of Hatteras.
Lewiston 6’s.
Sid fm Para 5tb ult, sch O M Marrett, Reed, Marannam and New York.
Bath 6’s.
At Arecibo 21st ult, sch S L Burns, Crosby, from
Cleveland 7’s.

-A.

Congress Street.

mh30

LINEN,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

a

aplO*lw

290 & 292

Monday & Tuesday, March 30 & 31,

GAGE & CO..

thorough accountant of many years experience, a situation as Bookkeeper. Good referencan be given. Address I. S., Care W. C. Cobb,

BY
ces

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

Block ol

FURIITCRE

Wanted.

New Goods

see our

—OF—

s,

FIRST CLASS

99 COMMERCIAL ST.

aplOd2w

and Fashionable manner
and at Reasonable Pi ices.

aP8___dlw

early

CHOICE MOLASSES.

—

Tasty

—

one mile of Portland.
Small house and stable,
cuts six or seven tons of hay and is a splendid place
for raising
vegetables, poultry, <3fcc., or good
chance Jor a brick-yard.
Also for sale cheap, 50 loads old muck in the city.
Enquire of J. M. KIMBALL, at the old carnage
adlOdtf
repository, Congress St., Portland.

SMITH,

IK THE MOST

TURNER BROTHERS,

For Sale Or To Rent.
SMALL PLACE on the Cape, within about

BHDS..
'MERCES,
BBLS. Strictly choice Mo
for sale by

—

ORDER

TO

WO. 6 FREE ST. BLOCK.

W. L. DICKEY, West CSray.
aplOdlw*

200
40
25
lasses

GARMENTS

which comprises many novelties, and to our
BLACK SILKS,
which we are selling at prices unprecedented for
many years.

8th. a Gray Mare, Jenny Lind Carriage and
Buffalo Robe. The mare was a little lame in one
fore foot ard the carriage is trimmed with light cloth
on the inside.
Any person giving information of the
said team will be suitably rewarded.

A

our

*T. M. DYER &

STOLEN.

secured the services
flrst class Cutter, are prepared to make

Spring Goods,

We would call particular attention to

MIDDLE STREET.

having

desirable styles of

the market.

in

BECKETT,

TEA. Ill

all

Dress Fabr i-c

LOOK.

MERCHANT

137

Spring Goods!

including

137 MIDDLE STREET.

and
of a

jusc received from New York and Boston,

A Fresh Stock of

—

Patterns

ADAPTED FOR

Call and

sod leblSI

New
Goods !

Spring

BY*.

»ep21

by looking at the

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
7’s
8’g
7 3.10
7’s
7’g
7’s
8’s
7’s
6’s

tOO ITIIDDUS STREET.

,

Colors and

BARRETT,

—

has Come!

6’s

•

FOR SALE

gent, New York.

AratCardena8 27th ult, schs Tim Field, Leland,
St John, NB; Virginia, Ross, do; 28th, barque Matthew Bai d, Wardinger, Havana; schs Nellie Star,
Poland, and John McAdam. Torbett, Matanzas;
Speedaway, Coffin, New York; Mary Patten, from
St Lucia; 4th inst, barque Ada Carter, Paddock, tm
Martinique, to load tor Baltimore.
Sid 27tii, schs Albert H Waite. Pettingill, North of
Hatteras; 28tb, barques Arietta, Dow, and Almira
Coombs, Drinkwater, do; 30th, Sarah B Hale, Nevens. do; Sarah E Frazer, Knight, do; brig Wm H
Bickmore, Biekmore, New York.
Cld at Havana 1st, sch Abble Pitman, Lombard, for
Cardenas and North of Hatteras.
In port 2d. brigs Gambia, Gilkey, for North of Hatteras. Idg; Charlotte Buck, B ohm, for New Orleans;
schs C P Gerrish, Armstrong, and H G McFarland.
McFarland, for New York: Leonessa, Meyer, and
Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, for do.

•

Bangor

YOU MAY KNOW

Shades,

SPRING TRADE,

Immediately after the arrival of the Train ol the Lewiston
•
■
Cleveland 0.,
previous day from Montreal.
“
...
Passage to Londonderrv and Liverpool, Cabin (acs* Toledo
...
cording to accommodations).$90 to $SO Cincinnati
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
-'
Chicago
For Freight or Cabin Passage, applv to
•
Cook County
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
•
Louisville I(y.,
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
•
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
E. & N. Imeri. an K. R. Cold
Portland. Nov.

WOOLENS
IN ALL THE

BONDS

on

American

Ac

M. L. A. Lecture Committee.

Portland
Bath
Belfast

NATCRDAT, April 11th,

—

We have also a large assortment
of

Popular Lectnre.

a

Admission 25 cents. Tickets for the two evenings,
Reserved Seats, 60 cents
Sale of tickets with Reserved Seats will commence
at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday Morning,
April 13rh. at 9 o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 64; Lecture to commence at 7}.
Per Order,

Prussian, C’apt. Dutton,

IN

PATTERNS AND COLORS.

on

Liverpool.

ana

—

French

including

THE

season

unbroken,
may be found

were

NOVELTIES

MONDAY EVEN’G, APRIL 20th,

►

DOMESTIC

Philadelphia, disg.
Ar at Arroyo 6th ult, sch Lugano, Dow. Machias.

the Subject of Temperance, and

on

Return Tiokets
grant ei at Reduced Rates.
9
The Steamship

South, mackereling.)

Sch Annie W, (Br) Branscomb, St John. NB—John

OF

Associaton.

—

us ex-

Trade,

On Sunday Eve,, April 19,

Passengers booked to London-

derry

Knston tor

CLEARED.
Dutch, Turner, Philadelphia—mas-

CARRYING

AT

CITY HALL !

lowest.

Canadian and United State* mails.

—

Sch Mary B Harris, Mitchell, Havana—201 bhds 40
tcs molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co: 25,000 cigars to
Frank E Allen.
Sch Emma Brown, Morey, Deer Tsle.
Sch Youug Sultan. Barter, Boothbay.
Sch Cynosure, Pinkhara, Boothbay, (and sailed

—

with

THE

GOUGH,

Library

give

line.

our

CITYTLALL.

Mercantile

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT FOB

Goods, imported by

Custom
were selected early in the

will lecture before the

Edgab E. McKenney.
dtf

"allan^

These

and among them
many

JOHN B.

McKenney,

Losing D. Austin.
aplO

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Thursday, April 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax,NS—passenger
and mdse to John Porteous.

as the

—

—

Spring Overcoatings.

while the lines

Please

—

and

—

ap9dtf

ITIuMic by Chandler’s Band.
Band Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock.
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Qent and Lady Ladies
single tickets 25 cents.
ap3eodtd

and

we can

ON

AND

—

Bills of

see

-BY-

call and see us,' and we will

convince you that

Broadcloths,
W orsteds in Diagonal

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES !

Goods

pleasure.

W. of E.

Fast Night, April 16,1874, pressly for

Clothing

York markets.

IMPORTATION"

OF OUR

Promenade. Concert.

worn

styles from Boston

WOOLENS,.

GRAND

—

Summer

Fancy Weaves,
Scotch & English Suitings,

—

20 STAR PERFORMERS 20.

Fnrnishing Goods. The

est

Ellsworth. March 21, Herbert W. Hart of Machias and Su^an A. Hodgkins of Ellsworth.

WITH

B3?“For Prices and lurther particulars
the day.

newest, nobbiest and handsom-

In

Brig

shop

the latest fashions in
and

ter.

—

goods, no old styles. We have

MARRIED.

Marshall

full line of

—

Where

TO

Monday Evening, April 13,

prices.

Prepared only by A. Q, scHLOTTERRECK &
303 Congress street,
CO., Apothecaries and
au26snti
one door above Brow** Portland, Me.

ON

change St.,

goods is entirely new and
bought at the very lowest cash

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

ME.

OPENING

—

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps. &c. Our stock of

A safe and sure remedy for romowing Tan Pin. plus.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and Iresh and Imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

K§faWP?r».$*£: ,te8?:£k' WiDchfis.-

GRAND

No. 55 Ex-

a

Spring and

consisting of

dle and

on

A Choice Invoice ot

Varieties!

HALl7PORTLAND,

MUSIC

have

we

tlemen’s

STREET,
sutf

MARINE

Ward’s

We Open To-day

in-

Admission 35 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents, for
sale on and after Monday. April 6tb,utStockbridge’s,
156 Exer.ange St., for Floor; J. E. Sturgis* Co.’s,
Junction F. ee * Congress Sts., for Gallery. mc31td

Beady Made Clothing and Gen-

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

Mary

COLLIN'S,
In his Unrivalled Character of Peter Hygley,
troducing Dutch Eccentricities and Songs.

4 doors below Mid-

15th will open

CRARLES M. HAWKES,
junlg

that

comedian

celebrated

CHARLES

an-

friends and the

nounce to our

STREET,

Direct from England.

This beautiful War Allegory combines in a wonderful manner, the Tragic and Ccinic Incidents ot

—

has removed her Studio to
ROOM

New Styles !

>Ve would respectfully

ily.

SPECIAL

GOODST

”

THE COLOR GUARD !

THE

COUNTY.

The Home Journal reports that liquor in considerable quantities was seized from a store in
Gardiner, rsu by two Kenuistons, and aftc1r
wards a much larger lot was found in the "
shed of their father.
In a religious meeting in Augusta, the destitution of a sick family'was reported, where
upon Frank O. Bond, a miller, hired a man to
take his place in the mill frr two days, aod by
for the needy famhis solicitations secured

WALDO

The splendid Military Drama,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Firm!

Per Steamer Austrian,

APRIL 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th & 11th.

Army Lite—including Camp Scenes. Annv Songs and
Jokes, The Soldier's Loves and Hates. March, Bivouac, Skirmish, Battle, Capture, E-cape, Rescue,
Prison Life, Starvation, Deatli !
Treason and Patrio ism—Defeat and Victory, interspersed with beautiful Tableaux
VIpsic by Chandler'. Haul.

tried and is said to be fully equal to the
Home Made Bread.
Ask your Grocer
For sale Horn our Carts and from Bakery,

Real
for it.

HALL,

CITY

Has been

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

BREAD!

Spring Goods,

New

JUST RECEIVED

WILL PRODUCE IN

for Boston.

NEW

________

0. A. R.,

pril 3, iat 32, Ion 73, sch A G Bryant, from Porto
Rico for New York.

ap3sn2w

EUREKA

40m__

“

STREET,

three doors above the Preble House.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bosworth Post No. 2,

A

wishes to

and

entertainments.

NPOKEN.
March 30, lat 28 37, Ion 69 30, brig Stockton, from
Boston for Kingston. J.
April 3, oft Cape May, brig Eudorus, lrom Carde-

nas

DR. A. V/. FRENCH,
inform

moment, the editor says, nullify the ef-

fect of their losses in New
Connecticut

lm

SPECIAL NOTICE.

please,

at any

Ar at Matanzas 28th ult, sch Nellie Bowers. Stackpole, Jamaica; 1st inst, brig Abby Ellen, Gilkey fni
St Thomas.
Sid 28th,sch Mary D Haskell, Hodgdon. Boston30th. brig Suwannee, Sawyer, Mobile; 1st inst. bark
Andes, Mncolu. New York; Aberdeen, Dunbar, do;
sell George & Emi.y. Hutchinson, do.
Old 1st. barques Orchllla, Havener, North of Hatteras; Sarah, lngersoll, New York.
Sid fin Sagua 29th ult, scb M G Moseley. Coggins,
Portland; barque Henry Flitner, Dickey, Havana:
sch A It Weeks. Farr. Cardenas; 31st, brig E A Bernard. Mahlman, Baltimore: 23d. Camille. Fickett,
and J Bickmore, Croucben, North ot Hatteras; sch
Addie Ryerson, Pike, Portland.
Ar 19th. barque Palestine. Ford. St Thomas; brigs
El vie Alien, Coombs, do; B F Nash. Hopkins, New
York; 23d, Onalaska, Wheeler, Matanzas.
Ar at St John, NB 7th Inst, ship Jane Fish, Brown
Savannah.

INHALATION,!

its Democractic frieuds against regarding “the
little rumble in Connecticut as the sure precursor of a political cataclysm,”
The dominant
party still holds a position as good as impregnable. Nothing but long continued and prodigal waste of opportunities and resources can
ruin it. The Republicans can, if they

was

watch, and part of the time in rough weather,

presented:

Whole number ot scholars between four and
twenty-one.
Number registered in Summer Schools.
Average attendance.
Number registered iu Winter Schools.
Average attendance.

an

SPECIAL

privation

the 19th.
Lucas (450

of school houses erected has been as large as
any previous year, and the average cost of the
same larger than usual, the people having found
out that good houses pay.
The school moneys
distributed from the State treasury to the several towns have increased within the past three
years from less than twenty thousand dollars to
almost four hundred thousand dollars.
are

San
the

Doctor says “Fancy if you can, 395 persons,
miles from a settle
near a desolate island 200
in the
ment, on half ratious, many invalids
to be
number, and then to add to our distress
commanded by a man who had failed to inspire confidence or affection, and yon can ouiy
make an approximation of our fears.”
On the 28th about eleven o’clock in the
morning a steamer was sighted by one of tbe
Immediately the passengers, inpassengers.
valids and all, rushed for the deck, screaming
and shoutiug. The sighted steamer proved to
be the Arzona of the Pacific mail, intercepted
by Capt. Gregory and crew sent off for relief on

concentration; small districts
uniting; in several instances the district
system has been abandoned and the town plan
(giving the towns charge of the schools) adopted with most satisfactory results. The number

following statistics

on

scanty,

are

The

Meanwhile

inferior kind of fish
which they caught from the sea, near rocks
This supply even
lying half way to the shore.
The
w'as great.
was
and the
and crew subsisted

JOHNSON.

and
times; centi, always one hundredth,
and
soon.
one
hundred;
hecto, always
was
their metre they took what they thought
the earth s cirone of the forty millionths of
cun./erence; it is about shree feet, three inches and three eis*<hs of an inch; the nickel
half dims -oiee 1866 has been two centimetre*
diameter; the kilometer is about lortyone sixty-sixths of a mile, a little less than
five eighths of a mile.
For land measure, 100 square meters make
an are; so that a hectare is about two and a
half axes.
For cord wood, stone, earth, and so on, a
cubic meter is called a stere, which is about

sent 1o

were

provisions nearly gave out, there being nothing
left but spoiled ship biscuit, and the passengers

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDEDmaking the coin decimal;—mills, cents,
dimes, dollars, eagles. The French republic
‘hat the report of
went further and- undertook to make ail I
The Kennebec Journo’™?*
‘‘ow in the hands of
measures, weights, etc., go in decimal ratios, I Superintendent Joh«*n.
and to connect nearly all of them together in I the State printe* and binders, will be ready for
Moreover I circulation •'-* a few days,
the simplest possible manner.
The superintendent says that the statistics
e law so i
to
or
made
the
names
conform
they
for 1873 indicate a healthful condition. There
that deci, always means one tenth and deed,
is considerable

in

ten

thereto, will be taken possession of and hereafter be governed by the Dominican laws.
Helen Craiger, an attractive young school
teacher, was kissed against her will by a conductor on the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

Portland Passengers In Peril.

Current Notes.

J.

WARDj

O.
Carpenter and Builder. 17 Union Street
Store Doors, Sash. Window
Blinds made to order. All
promptly attended to.

Frames

buildf™

*

an

and
““

I

Vbhw

the press.
JRIDAY MORNING, APRIL

CITY~AND

10. IS?4

VICINITY.

PBE88
Periodical Depots of FesMay
senden Bros., Marquis, Kobinson, Brunei1 ® LO.«
Andrews, Wen!worth, Gleiuleuning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out OJ
the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, oi News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Kennebunk, of C. E. Miller.
TIIE
be obtained at the

New

Mr. G. F.

Advertisement* To-Day.

Imported Cigars—Alien.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Montgomery Guards.

adopted.

Municipal Court.

The motion of Councilman Fox

JUDGE MORRIS.

Thursday.—Bridget Pender. Search and seizure*
Discharged.
Cliffords.
Charles Smith.
Search and seizure.
Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
Williams.
Charles P. Rolte and Jeremiah Murphy. Search
and seizure. Fined $50 each with costs. Paid.
John F. St. John. Cl uelty to a horse. Recogniz-

$100 for his appearance at the May
term Superior Court.
N. Webb.
County Attorney.
of

Brief Jottings.
Cloudy weather with 'jood chance for rain

or

to-day.
Capt. Dutton of the steamship Prussian, and
Rev. Mr. Johnston of Pine street church, and
others, will address the people at the Allen Mission this evening.
snow

“Our Dances” for this

season

will be on Wednesday evening next.
An assignee of the Norris, Hull & Co. affairs
will be appointed Saturday.
The second grand ball of the season will he
given at Sebago Lake next Tuesday evening,
April 14th, of which due notice will be given in
our
columns.
Chandler will furnish]] the
music.

Yesterday, April 9th,

was the ninth anniversary of Lee’s surrender.
The clerk of one of our hotels was married
yesterday and went to Montreal on a wedding

tour.

Coombs, the man arrested yesterday for
horse stealing, is an old offender.
A novel sign in the shape of a huge flour barrel, adorns Wilson’s tea store.
Very captious, the Argus correspondent who
complains bee use another policeman without
the

appointed
pay
church.
The long agony is over at last, and we have a
school committee of three. The rule of the
triumvirated supercedes the rule of the peerat

was

age-

Chestnut

street

_

Cltv Affairs.
A special meeting of the City Government
was held last evening and the following business transacted:
BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Alderman Daveis called for the reading of
the records of the previous meeting and of the
joint convention. The records were read, and
Alderman Davies moved to correct alleged erof omission in the records of the joint convention.
A debate ensued and the majority took the
ground that the Board of Aldermen had no
right to amend the records of another body.
Petitions Presented—Of Cyrus Sturdivant, for
a gas light in front of Alleu Mission
Chapel; of
Gardner Dyer, for permission to erect a wooden
building on Green street:of Richard Griffin and
another, for the samo on Cumberland street;
ot Portland Railroad Co., for permission to put
j n turn-out on Congress street in the vicinity of State street, to enable them to run
four cars instead of three.
The Board then voted to go into joint conrors

for the purpose of electing a school
committee of three and a school agent
After the dissolution of the convention Aiderman Daveis renewed his
motion to amend the
vention

records. The motion was lost by 5 to 2.
The Board then voted to go into joint convention for the purpose of rescinding the vote
whereby the convention voted to proceed to an
election of Supervisor.
After the dissolution of the second convention the following order was passed:
Ordered, That the City Clerk he. and is hereby directed to notify the School Committee of
2i that the city council has elected in their place
Committee of three
a Superintending School
with a School Agent, and they are requested to
in their charge
heretofore
all
deliver
property
or possession to the Mayor or his order to be by
him delivered to the committee or agent elect.

Adjourned.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Absent, Trefethen, McMahon,

Brunei and

Green.

in taking measures

to

elect

a

The Chair ruled the point not weli taken,
and the motion of Mr. Whitten was passed, 11
4.
Councilman Fox then moved that a message
be sent to the Aldermen proposing a joint convention for the purpose of choosing a school
committee of three, and a school agent.
Councilman Gage said that the Board having
to

voted choose a Supervisor and a reconsideration having been defeated, nothiug could be

once

d me until another year came round.
ther motion for a reconsideration
made.
Councilman Fox remarked that
was evidently ignorant of the rules of

No fur
could be

Mr. Gage
the counreconsideration could

cil when he denied that a
be taken at another meeting.
The motion for a joint convention was carried without a division, and the Council went
into convention.
After the dissolution of the convention the
salary bill was taken up.
Councilman Merriil supported the bill, opposing any further increase of salary to any official because of its opening the door to a general increase.
Councilman Nash moved to amend by adding
$200 to the salary of the Municipal Judge.
Councilman Merrill opposed the amendment, aud Councilman Fox stated the wishes
of Judge Morris in the matter.
The motion to amend was then put and lost,
and the salary order was given a passage.
Bills were passed in concnrrence.
A message was received from the Aldermen
proposing a joint convention for the purpose of
rescinding the vote to elect a Supervisor of

Schools. It was agreed to.
The Board then went into joint convehtion
After the dissolution of
for the second time.
Board passed the orthe second convention the
in the streets
dinance relating to water pipes
Committee of
and the notification to the School
21.

adopted,

Adjourned.
IN JOINT

CONVENTION.

The joint convention assembled, and the
Mayor stated the business before it.
Councilman Gage moved that the records of
the last convention be read, and they were
Tead.
A’derman Daveis moved an amendment of
the record, but Alderman Smith objected because it was not in the province of the couven
tion to amend when it was called for another
and distinct purpose. Alderman Daveis claimed the right to an amendment of the record.
Councilman Fox asked wherein the records
said it was claimed
were wrong, and the Mayor
that they were incomplete.
Alderman Gerrish queried if the records of a
convention called to elect a supervisor were
matter in a convention called for quite

went into

a

review of the

joint convention

Monday night, claiming that

a

motion

of

was

made aul lost to reconsider the vote to elect a
supervisor In his opinion the convention had
no rieht to elect a school committee after their

previous action.
reconsider the vote electing a
supervisor was ruled out of order.
Councilman McAlleny thought the records
A motion

to

then

and the convention dissolved.

Second,

the average local charges of the railroads of Massachusetts for .the same year were
5:41 per ton per mile above the Maine Central

figures.
Third, the freight

the railroads of
Connecticut for the same year, both local and
through combined, were 4.53 per ton per mile,
or a fraction above
the Maiue Central local
rates.
The local charges, if they could be seprates

of

arated from the through, would be found 20 per
cent, above the Maine Central.
Fourthly, the average local rates of the railroads of New Hampshire and Vermont, so far
as the acccessible figures indicate, are in excess
of those of the Maine Central. No full official
returns are published, so far as is known to the
writer.
In fine, it is safely within bounds to assert
the average local charges of the Maine
Central arc materially lower than those of
nearly the entire railroad system of New Bugland, and this, be it observed, covers the whole

Horse
despatch

Justice,

Stealing.—Yesterday

afternoon

out of order.
The ballot was then taken, and resulted in
the choice of Nathan Webb, G. F. Talbot, W.

Lewiston, April the 9.—In the Grand Lodge
th<* greater part of the morning session was
eousumed in the election of officers for the ensuing year, as follows: G. W. C. Templar,
Joshua Nye of Augusta; G. W. Counselor, H.
M. Bryant of Lewiston; G. W. Vice Templar,
Payson
Rockland; G. W. SecreWm. F. Morrill of Portland; G. W.

was received at
the police station,
stating that a team had been stolen from Auburn, and asking the police force to arrest a
man named Coombs,
supposed to be the hitef.
Deputies Williams and Bridges started in pursuit and found him in a barber shop on York
street in less than an hour from the time the
dispatch was received.
James McGliucby’s team was taken from

hisstore last evening, about eight o’clock, by
a drunkeu man.
Word was left at. the station
aud Marshal Parker and Deputy Bridges got
on the track and found the horse on State St.
Mr. McGlinchy’s son saw the team and notified
the officers. Portland is a bad place for horse
thieves.
A team was also stolen from Gray Corner,

Wednesday night, belonging to W. L. Dickey.
A suitable reward will be paid for the return of
the team. A description of the same will be
found in another column.
Color Guard—The crowded condition of
was sufficient proof of
Color Guard. As the

City Hal) last evening
the popularity of the

play progresses the interest deepens, aud the
bouses proportionally increase. Each evening
Collins appears

like a Dutchman, and
Bibber, Braughton and the rest duntinue to improve. The best parts of the play are the tableaux, which are pronounced by all to be the
best ever presented in this city.
A New
York gentleman present last evening, said that

they

more

he bad ever seen, and
probably he has had as good a chance to witness tableaux as any one.
The play ODly lasts
two nights more, and all who wish to see it
should procure tickets at once, as there are but
few good seats remaining.
were

good

as

as

S. and B. Entertainment.—The members
of the S. aud B. Society (P. H. S.) held a private entertainment at the residence of one of its
members, Wednesday evening and tho programme as made up, consisted of declamations,
reading, music, &o. Amoug the most noticeable features was a selection on the piano-forte.
The farce, which was rendered iu good style,
was quite amusing,especially the parts of Sorts,
Doolittle and Hon. Frothy Bumcombe, E-s-q.
Tue last piece but one was Bullywinkle, the
beloved, which was carr:ed out iu a fine manThe S. and B. paper contained many good
ner.
articles, and those present expressed themselves much satisfied. Remarks were called for
was a

little late

the persons declined.
T.

__

Frightful.—The frightful conditiou of affairs consequent on the absence of a School
Committee is illustrated by the following letter
received by the Mayor yesterday:
Mr. Mayor—Dear Sir:—Our coal is lew and
our fire
burns but dimly—our brooms and
brushes are bnt handles and our floors are
dirty—our whitewash has become a solid mass
and our walls are dingy—our ink is muddy and
oilrpens are rusty, so that we can hardly
write our own name—in fact the fountains of
school life seem almost exhausted.
Please supply two quarts of ink,
And oblige,
P. S.—This is my last bit of paper.
That North School Reading.—The Argus
have been misinformed respecting the
manner in which the reading of “Pat McGee’s"
must

last effusion was received at the North School.
It was read in the presence of but one teacher,
and that teachor expressed disapprobation at
Teacher.
the selection.
Dr. 8. 3>. Howe.
At the urgent request of many prominent
people in this city, Dr. Howe will spend today and to-morrow at his old rooms at the
“Falmouth," where between the hours of 9 am. aud 5 p. m., he will give free examinations
to all who may call. The Doctor is a thoroughly educated medical man, and a gentleman, and the hundreds who have already call
ed upon him in this city can testify as to bis
faithfulness in giving a diagnosis of their respective cases. We have called upon the Doc-

tor aud witnessed his examinations. Singularly enough he does not tell every one that he is
sick, aud that he cannot regain his health
without a free use of his “milk cure.” But
some
who go to him believing that they are
really sick, go away assured that such is not
the case. The doctor strikes at the root of all
disease, removes the cause, and lets the effects
take care of themselves. Very f;w men have
had the

experience

that he has bad with

lung

diseases, dyspepsia, aud the various diseases of
the nasal organs, that are taking so many to
premature graves.
Since the doctor came to this State, some two
weeks since he has examined more than one
thousand different persons. On Monday next
he positively leaves for his home in New York
city. Those who wish to see him most call today or to-morrow else they will be disappointed. Dr. Howe is confident that his medicines
are

accomplishing

medicines have

for invalids what no other

ever

done.

MISCEL.liANEOC» NOTICES.
The members of the Montgomery Guards are
the meeting of the Com-

requested to attend
pany to-night.

The Eureka Machine Twist is

unequalled.

Riuht side up. Clothing end gent’s furnishing goods lower than anv other party.
J. Burleigh,
89

84

Middle street.

American Black Silks only #1.49 at Leach’s,
Middle street.
apr9 lw

For Sale on favorable
terms, a valuable
property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
tne Stale.
Owners refer to S. T. Pullen Esq
Press office.
ieli-dtf
slate

As usual we invite all our friends to buy
their clothing, custom or ready made, of Geo.
W. Rich & Co., 173 aud 175 Fore street.
You
can always get good goods at fair prices at this
mch‘21 eod 1 m
house.
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
House, 109
prices at the Daily Press Printing
V m. M. Marks.
Exchange St.

nKTIlOKOl.UUlUAL,
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal f
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April U, 3.00 (P. V.))
New England
weather will
prevail with
and increasing east to north winds.
For

on

Friday, Cloudy

rain,

snow

of

Treasurer, E. A. Sawyer of Portland; G. W.
Chaplain, J. O. Knowles of Rockland; G. W.
Marshal, C. E. Littlefield of Vinalhaven.
Lewiston, April 9.—At the afternoon sesssion the election of officers was completed by
the choice of Bella Berston of Deering, Deputy
Marshal; C. K. Newcombof Lewiston, Inside
Guard; Frank Curtis of Portland, Outside
Guard.
Joshua Nye of Augusta, J. E. Shaw of Paris,
and J. O.

delegates

Knowles of Rockland, were chosen
to the Right Worthy Grand Lodge to

be held In Boston in May.
The Committee on Liquor Agencies reported
in favor of the system, but urged more urgent
to have them conducted according
law. The Committee on Political Action reported that moral efforts to elevate public sentiment are of the greatest consequence now in
Maine, and that the law ought to be amended
to

include cider and native wines.
119 members were duly initiated.
There are at present about one buodred old
members, and a large number of visitors, making 400 in all.
In the evening a large aud enthusiastic public temperance meeting was held at City
as

to

Wednesday,

presided

by Governor Dingley, which was
addressed by ex-Governor Perham, Mrs. Crossmau of Bangor, Rev. J. O.
Knowles of Rockland,Col, F. E. Shaw of Paris, and others. Rev,
over

The

Figures

Boston, April 9.—The eighteenth ballot for
U. S. Senator resulted as follows: Whole number of votes, 273; necessary for a choice, 137;
Banks, 7; Washburn 4; Sanford 9; Whittierl.
The convention then adjourned until noon tomorrow.

Report.

The Evening Journal says:
It was stated
at the State House this morning by one of Mr.
Dawes’ firmest friends, that Hon. Henry L.
Dawes was appointed Secretary of the Treasury. Upon the strength of this he requested
the friends of Mr. Hoar to give Dawes a full
complimentary vote. The report received little
credit at the State House, but it evidently operated upon the convention to the extent of
taking but one ballot to day.
Mr. Murray to kb Church.
Rev. W. H. H. Murray has addressed a letter to the Committee of Park street church and
society, giving scriptural and other reasons
why he should have an associate in his pastoral
labors. He says if a lack of funds stand in the
way it will be an actual pleasure for him to assist the organization in this respect.
He,
therefore, proposes to the church and parish in
case they call au associate pastor to surrender
liis present salary to the treasury of the parish
until such time as the income of it shall so far
exceed the annual expense that they shall feel
at liberty to renew it or such portions of it as
may seem needed and proper.
In closing bis letter Mr. Murray said an associate pastorate seemed to him both advisable
and feasable. He felt unable to perform the
work which the present and prospective neces
sitiesof the organization put upon him.
The Committee of the church have the communication under consideration.
Cuuferenec.

At to-day’s session of the New England
Conference of Methodist Epsscopal churches,
the President, Bishop James, called attention
to the resolutions passed by the General Con
ference, iu relation to the approaching centennial anniversary, and it was voted that a spec
ial committee be appointed to arrange for a
memorial discourse to be preached the Sunday
prior to July 4th, 1876.
T^e report of the Committee on the Freedmen’s Aid Society was read, showing that numerous schools have been started and
the de
sire for education continues to increase among
the freedmen. The moral,social and pecuniary
condition of the colored race is improving. T he
committee commended the cause of aid to the

Society.

Rev. Dr. Rutlege briefly snoke in behalf of
the Society aod explained the necessity of 0.11.1
mun schools in the South.
The Freedmen’s
Aid Society have had the cause of these schools
at heart. The first and important work is to
educate the colored boys and girls to become
The South
teachers in the country schools.
needs 20.000 of these teachers, while colored
work.
for
their
should
be
preachers
qualified
Many of them are not sufficiently educated to
intelligently read aud interpret tha scriptures.
For the furtherance of both these needed objects mouey is requisite.
Accident.
Edgar Dearborn, clerk for Gardner, Brewer
& Co., fell through a hatchway in one of their
warehouses to-day, receiving probably fatal in-

juries.

Fishing Fleet.
Gloucester, April 9.—The fishing arrivals
during March were 138. Sixty-five vessels were
engaged in fhe Georges fishery, of which 33
lauded a siugle fare, 28 completed two trips,
and one landed three fares during the month,
making a total of 94 Jares against 106 for the
corresponding mouth last year, The number

(IA Bird in the Band, Etc.’’
York, April 9.—District Attorney
Downing of Queens county, Long Island, has
returned from an interview with the Governor
of Massachusetts.
His visit was to endeavor
to obtain the consent of the Governor for the
removal of Green and his companions to this
State from the Charlestown State prison in order to obtain their evidence against Donahue,
now under arrest for the
murder of Graham,
the shoemaker of Little Neck.
Governor
Washburoe declined to allow the removal, and
it is now believed that Donahue will be released, although Green and his companions have
confessed that they, in company with Donahue, murdered Graham.
A Terrific Explosion.
One of the five boilers used _for compressing
air for the use of drills being worked in the
Jugtowu tunnel at Pattenburg, N. J., exploded
on Tuesday night, totally destroying the other
four, killing Thomas Irving master mechanic,
Joliu Bowen, fireman, Jacob McGeragbaty,
coal passer, and Thoma3 Goughan, fireman,
and injuring several others.
The building in which the boiler was located
One fragment of the
was blown to atoms.
boiler, weighing two tons, was carried one hundred yards. Another was thrown thirty yards
and lauded on the turns- of Mr. Sammis.
The
latter’s wife was driving near the scene of the
coachman
Her
out
of
the
sprang
explosiou.
carriage when the horses become alarmed, leavwas
fate.
She
thrown
out, run
ing her to her
The iron sheeting of
over aud badly iujured.
the boilers was warped and twisted like leaden
Sevetal
plate and thrown in every direction.
persons living in adjoining shanties were hit by
the debris but not seriously injured.
An inquest over the bodies is now being
held. The cause of the explosion has not yet
been ascertained.
Fiendish Conduct to n Child.
A case of cruelty to a child came under investigation in the Supreme chambers to-day,
before Judge Lawrence, on habeas corpas proceedings by Mr. Eldridge T. Gearry at the instance of Henry Bergh, President of the Society for the Prevention ofiCruelty to Animals. It
appears that a respectable lady named Mrs.
Wheeler while on a mission of charity was
by an old woman that she
complained to
could not die in peace owiug to the screams of
the next room.
Mr.
a child being whipped in
Beri’h took up the case and the child was taken
from
away on a warrant by Judge Lawrence,
the custodv of 1 rancis and Mary Connolly of
statement was
315 We«t 41st street, yind her
She received
taken to-day but not under oath.
is about nine
&he
whatever.
no instruction
and fair
dark
eyes
years old with golden hair,
and starved
skin. She is small and stunted
old
looking, with a frightened and prematurely
She wore nothing but a short calico
look.
r
skirt and thin calico dress. She stated that h
Her parents are
name is Mary Ellen Cermick.
had.
Never
dead. Don’t know who she is.
Never is alllowed outside
shoes or stockings.
the door, and has no recollection of ever living
auywhere except with McCormick, or ever being in th»* street before. If she spoke to any
one Mrs.
Connolly whipped her Most every
day Mrs. Connolly whipped he. She never said
auything waeu whipping her or told her what
it was tor.
The whip is made of thongs and
her body has black aad blue marks from it.
I he matks ou her head are from
whip marks,
and those ou left cheek from scissors, with
Mrs. Connolly stauch ter. Never wants to
go
back again. Never played with any child in
her life. Never was kissed or pettied.
Never
was in Mrs. Connolly’s
lap. Slept on a carpet
under the window every night and never was
New

the

The District Investigation.
Washington, April 9.—At the investigation
of the district affairs to-day, Mr. McLellan testified that he paid one Crittenden of Chicago
397,000 to secure the contract for wooden pavements.

•

Joseph S. Oook, who was book-keeper and
conducted the business for De Goiger & McLellan in this city, testified that in the general
course of the firm the $97,000 transaction was
mentioned to him. He charged it on the books
to an account called “transit;” did this because
h» did not know where the notes were. He
also charged the $25,000 draft cash payment
made to Crittenden to the transit account. He
understood $10,000 of this amouut was paid to
a man named Browu, but not S. P. Brown of
the Board of Public Works.
John Collins testified that his partner, Zephaniah Jones, handed him a contract for paving
He was surprised,
two streets, one morning.
because he never made application for the contracts. Jones told him that Mr. Murtagh, proprietor of the National Republican, had given
them to him.
Murtagh claimed one half the
project, and asked h:m if he proposed to furnish any means. He said he did not. Jones &
Co'lins built the new Republican building
Murtagh based his claim for an interest in the
contract because he alleged he had used his influence in securing it. No work was done under the contract because CoHins refused to recognize the claim of Murtagh.
Ex-Gov. Cooke testiffedsubstantially that in
the summer of 1872 he was informed by Ilallett Killburn that he iutended to make some
purchases, for customers, in reai estate, and
wanted his firm, Jay Cooke & Co., to join in
the purchase, Which they did to the extent of
$25,000. There was no argument as to location
ip purchasing, There had been no settlement
of the matter. There might have been but for
the fuspension of the firm, with which the witHe did not knew who
ness was connec.ed.
the other persons were who were in the“pools.”
-He had unbounded faith in the growth of
Washington, and had invested his money here.
His impression was that the pool was to be beWitness’ individ
tween $50,000 and $60,000.
ual interest was about $3000. He had bad no
Kilborne in referwith
conversation
particular
ence to the subjeat.
He left the money with
him to dispose of iu accordance with his judgment,
Nomination.
The President has nominated Benjamin P.
Avery of California, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentary to China, vice F. F.
Low, resigned.

Palestine Exploration*.
The House Committee on Militaiy Affairs
will report favorably the resolution authorizing
: the Secretary of War to detail an officer to
command the second expedition of the Pales; tine Exploring Society to explore 15,000 square
| miles laying east of the Jordan. Nearly $20,000 have, been so far pledged by individuals and
Sunday School Societies.
Anather

I
i

;

|
i

Investigation.

New York. April 9.—It is stated that the
Committee on Ways and Means is to investigate the removal of Commissioner Haines
from the office of Commissioner of Customs,
owing to the reports of corruption in connection with the ruliugs of the Treasury Departmeet upon the law relative to the duty on
fruits. It is alleged that Commissioner Haines
decided different from the Secretary of the
Treasury and declined to approve the refunding of certain duties which if they are refunded will dep.ete the treasury over $2,000,000.
The Herald’s Washington despatch states that
Mr. Haines had been removed because he was
in the way of a ring of fruit deaiers who are
said to be in connection with officials.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today
Currency, $3,182,916; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $52,665,000; coin, $88,570,467, including
j coin certificates $37,345,000; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

Indian Raid on Cattle.
Galveston, April 9.-4 despatch fro™. San
Antonio says that on the 29th ult, near Kicka-00
poo Springs, 15 Indians attacked a herd of
cattle and seventy horses about 200 yards from
in
succeeded
the station.
stampeding
They
the cattle but the horses were secured in a corThe Indiaus attacked the herders and
ral.
slightly wounded two.

■

to.

Air. Buckingham moved
bidding the construction of

amendmeut fora road across
the
Indian reservation.
Mr. Sargent moved to substitute the refer so
as to provide that a road should not cross au
Indigo reservation unless the written permission of the Secretary of the Interior was first
obtained.
Mr. Buckingham, in advocating the adopt'on
of his amendment, said that the committee had
by its bill exempted the Indians Territory from
the operation of the bill, aud the amendment
just adopted exempted the District of Columbia. Congress had given Indians certain reservations aud had no right to allow them to be
crossed by roailroads.
Such action would be a
violation of faith.
Mr. Stockton argued that Congress bad no
right to delegate its authority to the Secretary
of the Interior.
He was opposed to the whole
bill and would hereafter state his objections.
the
discussion
the Senate went into
Pending
executive session and after a short time ad-

Mysterious

Washington, April 9.—The Sanborn inquiry
continued.
Sanborn produced the statement of expenditures under his contract, which he had previHe protested, through
ously refused to give
his counsel, Woodbridge of Vermont, that the
demand was a violation of the
private constitutional rights of the citizens wnich no court
could enforce.
Total amount collected, $427,036; Government’s share, 213,518; Sanborn’s share, $213,518; rent of office in New York, $2500; Secretary, $4000. Secretary, private, $1000; to the
Waddells for services in securing legacy information, $2878; W. J. Morrison for obtaining
information in Loudon, Paris, and Europe generally, $43,875; District Attorney Bliss of New
York, $3220; i. D. Coughlin for assistance in
New York, $0120; J. Courtenay of Brooklyn,
$4800; lawyer Prescott of Boston for legal services, $28,000; personal expenses, $10,000;
Presberry and Green, agents of Sanborn, $23780; amount paid for railroad information and
for additional legacies, $18,675; amount due
and unpaid on accouut of information, $7500;
total expenses, $156,483.
The large expenses in Brooklyn, and in connection with coming to Washington, are not
included in these amounts. Sauborn has yet
realized nothing from the large expenditures
in Europe, for the purpose of collecting arrears
of i ncome tax due from wealthy Americans,
residents abroad. Sanborn believed that from
the information thus received, but not yet utilized, he could collect for the government five
millions. Sanborn’s private secretary was one
Steiner of the New York Herald, who has
charge of the Custom House business for that
paper. Whenever Sanborn wanted Steiner he
was accustomed to send to the
office of one
Peiffer in the New York Custom House, where
Steiner was accustomed to stay.
Peiffer was
an old staff officer of Geu.
Butler. Fay, who
took Sanborn’s information in regard to Europe, was a special agent of the treasury, to
whom Sanborn paid nothing. No officer of the
Treasury has any share in any of this money.
Sanborn did not do business that way. Fay’s
services were friendly and gratuitious. Shipman of Brooklyn, who defended Sanborn in
New York, was the attorney ot the Erie Railway, although Sanborn had not knowu it at
the time. S vl. Barlow had been first recommended, but be never knew that either of
them had relations with the Erie road. Sanborn had no knowledge that Prescott had any
agency from the Treasury Department. He
had engaged him because of bis knowledge in
iuternal revenue matters. Sauborn, ]uow that
he has the information, would agree to collect
the five millions uncollected for fifteen per
cent.
A. B. Daria Called.
A B. Davis, Assistant U. S. District Attorin
New
York, under Noah Davis, was theu
ney
called. He had been counsel for parties of
whom attempts had been made to collect taxes
under the Sanborn contract
Davies had informed his client and Sanborn’s agent that legacy and sue -ession taxes were not due the law,
and that he should contest the matter in the
Supreme Court of the United States. Nothin*
more was ever heard trom Sanborn’s agent by
his clients. When Davies was in the United
States District Attorney’s office there no suit in
Internal Revenue cases was brought except by
direct order of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.
He considered that nothing was
clearer than that the law prohibited bringing
suit, except at direction of the Commissioner.
He believed the Sanborn contract not in conformity with the act by which it was authorized. Davies, when asked why the District
Attorney’s office, with which he was connected, did not collect the taxes, when in fact they
were due, made a very
unsatisfactory answer.
The law took away the machinery of collection even as to taxes properly due. Upon being cross examiued by Mr. Dawes, Davies was
obliged to acknowledge that the Supreme
Court had decided that a tax due the Government was a debt which could be collected at
any time, whether the assessment mac.iinery
was abolished or not.

The Senator Question.

NEW YORK.

of

was

MASSACHUSETTS.

of arrivals from the Grand and Western banks
Nine
was 35 agaiDst 32 of March
last year.
vessels arrived from Grand Menan, 6 of which
were from second trips.
ttnrvivnra of the Pri on Fen.
Worcester, April 9.—At a meeting of the
Andersouville survviors held in this citv to-day
an organization, to be known as the National
Union of Andersonville Survivors, was formed
with the following officers: President, Warren
Lee Goss of Norwich, Conn.; Vich President,
A. W. Cunningham of Worcester; Recording
Secretary, Chas. Shaw ot Boston; Corresponding Secretary, Walters. Bngbee of Worcester;
Tp-as., Thus. Davis of Beverly, Mass.; Chaplain, Chas. E. Baker of Worcester; Executive
Committee, L. G. Knight of Worcester, W. S.
Arming.on of Holden, Mass., Edward L.
Clapp of Troy, N. Y A supper was served in
the evening, it was voted to hold the next
meeting in Boston April 9,1875.

Euest

Man.

urged the claims of the Cold Water Templars.
The Grand Lodge will not complete Us business until to-morrow noon.
The next session
will be held in Dover.

England

Washington. April 9.
The House bill to equalize pensions in certain
cases, to increase pensions of totally disabled
soluiers aud sailors and to facilitate the exportation of distilled spirits, was favorably report
ed with amendment and placed ou the callendar.
Mr. Anthony called attention to the duplication of documents by being printed at the reof introducers of bills, etc., aud asked
euptors not to ask to have bills printed until
reported from committees.
Action having been taken on several private
bills, the Senate bill to provide for the incorand regulation of railroad (companies
poration
in
the territories of the United
Statesjwas
taken up. the pending question being on motion
of Mr. Wright to recommit the bill.
Mr. Wright withdrew that motion and
offered several verbal amendments, which were accepted by the Chairman of the Com.niUee
Mr. VVright then moved to strike out section
21, giving the right of way to
any railroad
company ogauized under the act through the
unoccupied public lands of the United States
in any State to the exteut of one
hundred feet
on each side of the centre of such railroad with
to
take
from
such public lauds. Maauthority
terials for the construction and maintenance of
the road and giound for stations,
buildings, depots aud shops, not to exceed forty acres for
each ten miles of road.
Mr. Bayard moved to strike out the 14th sectiou, which organized, under the act to acquire
by purchase or gift, anv lands in the viciuity of
its road, or through which the same
may pass
and convey the same iu such a manner as the
directors may prescribe. Agreed to.
Mr. Pratt moved to amend the 8th section so
as to grant ten acres of
public lands in the territories for stations, buildings, depots and shops
fcr every ten miles of road instead of
forty
acres, as proposed by the committee. Agreed
to.
Mr. Clayton moved an amendment
requiring
every road organized under the act to maiuraiu
at some point on the line of its road, an office
where the books are to be kept open at all time
for inspectiou. Agreed toMr. Hager moved to amend the first section
so as to provide that
the provisions of the bill
shall not apply to the District of Columbia.

Agreed

Mr. Couseus

New

SENATE.

The Sanborn Affair.

Hall,

A False

for the deposits which thev gathered
together and utilized. If the East did not want
free bauking the West did, in order to
establish what banks they could utilize. Xf the East
did not want au increase of currency let the
West hare it. The West aud South would be
content if they could have what bankiug facilities aud currency they could nse.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania addressed the
House in favor of a return to a! specie basis
and against any increase of legal tenders or
national bank notes as a step directly front
such a basis aud towards inflatiod and as likely
to produce another panic followed by distress
to the people.
As a means of immediate relief be ..ropased to diminish ‘be bank reserve
on account of circulation aud deposits.
He
also proposed the receiving of oue half of the
customs dues in legal tenders as the other half
would yield 8100,000,000. He animadverted
against the banking system as the greatest monopoly of the present day.
Air. E. R. Roberts said the time has come to
aleviate every subordinate feature in this long
debate aud to rally about the flag assailed that
is redemption. New York has by its Legislature made au appeal to Congress.
.The message of her Governor is hardly less direct and
than
his
famous
significant
order which flashed
through the gloom of 1801. Theu there was
danger to the Union. Now its honor and
credit are in peril. Trample on sentinieut and
ou principle, and nationality rests on
quicksands
We are paying our bonds but not our
greenbacks Since September 826.000,000 iu
legal tenders have been issued and si nee July
821,127.986 of the bonded debt bas beeu paid,
but jour pledge to pay in the future caunot
always be belter than your sacred promise for
to-day. Your financial structure depends on
the treatment of the greenback.
Haste has
not been required.
No one demands impossibilities, only be honest. Admit your promise,
do not insult your creditors; do "not brand
“never” upon your promise to nay. Whatever
else we cau afford we cannot afford to destroy
the faith of our own people in the monetary
Woe betide
obligations of our government.
the day when the government shall become the
embodiment ot pledges if deliberately violated.
The excitement which had been growing all
the afternoon was intensified when the opponents of the bill uuder the lead of Mr. Butler
of Mass., desired to have the Senate bill substituted f ir voted down the previous question.
Ayes 77, nays 142.
This gave Mr. Butler control of the question,
and be promptly, amid great confusion and ex
citement, moved to postpone further consideration of the bill till next Tuesday, stating he
would follow that vote with a motion to go to
the Spi aker’s table and take up and
pass the
Senate bill.
The motion to postpoue was carried, yeas 133, nays 121.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee, who had
charge
of the bill, voted aye in order that he
might
move to reconsider.
Most of the opponents of
voted
expansion
against postponement.
Mr. Butler theu moved to reconsider and
lay
the motion on the table, the
parliamentary
mode of making the decisiou final.
It was now 5 o’clock, and a motion to adjourn was interposed, and on a vote by tellers
was carried, 117 to 100.
Mr. Butler demanded the yeas and nays, desiridg to have the currency question settled in
iu to-day’s session.
The motion to adjourn was carried and the
were not

on

WASHINGTON.

Dawes, 91; Hoar, 72; Curtis, 74; Adams, 15;

a

should be amended.
The motion of Alderman Smith to proceed to
the election of a committee of three was then
adopted bv a strict party vote, 17 to 7.
Councilman Gage rose to speak, but as there
bouse he was ruled
was uo- motion before the

ISpecial.]

that

year and all the business done.

Wall Street.
On Wall Street the large saies of Central
and Hudsou attract attention, one broker haring sold yesterday and to-day 15,000 shares.
One set of rumors say that Vanderbuilt is selling and another that the sales are “short sales”
for account.of Jay Gould.
Still another is
t lat an English party co-operating with the
interest
in
this country
Express Companies’
are
the market to get a controllmanipulating
ing interest and take the road away from
Vanderbilt.
Two Murders.
Kavanagb, who was stabbed last night by
Geary, is dying. Geary was committed to-day
to wait tl e result of the injuries.
Dooney Harris, who is believed will die
from the
shooting yesterday, had Clough
brought before him to-day. He recognized
him saying, “That is the man who shot me.”
Various Matters.
Special agent Jayne not appearing, John P.
Atkinson was found not guilty of the charge
of assaulting the former, aud was discharged.
A painful foot and leg disease is reported as
prevailing among the car drivers here.
Announcement is made of the acceptance of
the resignation of special treasury agent Jayne,
dating March 8th, The letter it is said compliments Jayne for his zeal in the service of the
government.
George Wilkes, editor, has been arrested in
the Kings county court on an indictmeut for
an alleged
libel on Jobu Chamberlain, and
$2000 bail was given.
The repairs going on at CVeedmoor will be
completed in a few days aud extensive preparations are being made for the forthcoming international rifle match for the championship of
the world.
At midnight in a Tenth avenue saloon John
Geary fatally stabbed Michael Cavauegh, an
other working man, for charging him with having deserted the union.
A Breeze

Grand Lodge of Good Templar*.

tary,

Congress—First Session.

tfi-morrow.

MATTERS IN MAINE

Mrs. G. O.

Forty-Third

allowed out of the room except into the yard
and then at night. The case was adjourned till

BY TELEGRAPH.

measures

Mb. Editor.—Pending current discussions
the following facts may be of interst: First,
the average local freight fates of the Maine
Central Railroad for 1872, were 4:50 cents per
ton per mile.

subject

another purpose.
of the
Alderman Smith moved an approval
records. Councilman Gage rose to debate the
motion, when the chairman ruled the whole
matter out of order.
Alderman Daveis questioned the ruling and

was

Comparative Railroad Charge*.

but as it

Councilman Whitten moved that the report
of the committee advising the appointment
of a school committee of three, be taken from
the table, and it was taken.
Counci'man Gage suggested that the report
the actiou of the
was finally disposed of by

]ointconvention
Supervisor.

out of order,
from the decision.

ruling of the chair was sustained,
Councilman Gage moved to amend the records, It was not seconded.
Councilman Marsh moved to approve the
records.
Aldermen Daveis, by mistake perhaps, seconded Mr. Marsh’s motion, and it was

The members of the

last of

objection

The

For Sale or to Rent—J. M. Kimball.
You may Know—W. C. Beckett.
Team Stolen—W. L. Dickey.
Choice Molasses- Smith, Gage & Co.

The

After the second
convention
assembled
Councilman Fox moved that the vote to choose
a Supervisor of Schools be rescinded.
Alderman Daveis opposed the motion as il-

appealed

Goods—Aust:n & McKenney.
Wanted—Situation as Bookkeeper.

sum

The convention then proceeded to chosse a
school agent The ballot resulted in the choice
of Frederick Fox, who had nineteen votes, the
whole number cast.
The convention then dissolved.

The chair ruled the
and Mr. Daveis

New

ed in the

point of order.

legal, claiming that no motion to rescind the
action of a former convention could be enter
taiued.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Lane—Music.

BEFORE

W. Thomas, Jr. Each of these gentlemen had
nineteen ballots, the whole number cast.
Councilman Fox then renewed his motion to
reconsider the vote whereb> the convention
proceeded to elect a supervisor.
Alderman Daveis and Councilmen Gage,
Merrill and McAlleuy opposed the motion as
being out of order. The chair sustained the

journed.

an

House

THE TEMPERANCE RAID.
On

Cincinnati, April 9.—Despatches report
At Oeiaware
extensive suow storm iu Ohio.
five inches. At Lansuow fell to the depth of
with
caster there was thunder and lightning
snow.
Sleet has been falliug in this city since
noon and was accompanied at first by thunder
and lightning
an

Long

Island.

New York, April 9—The women have visited over one hundred saloons in
Brooklyn so
far this week. Dio Lewis is organizing women’s bauds at various points on Long Island.
In Delaware.
The women's temperance movement has
brokeu out in Wilmington, and it is believed
that it wiJ* spread to Chester aud other
shipbuilding places, where it is needed.
Iu Pittsburg.

Large crowds, sometimes boisterous but not
abusive, followed the praying baud i n Pittsburgh yesterday. At one hotel while they were
present, some female members of a circus
troupe entered and called for drinks, but the

barkeeper refused

uutil prayers -vere over and
the crusaders had left.
The press reporters
acted as protectors of the ladies.

Fish

are

dull

_RUCTION

unchanged.

are

—

Seven men Drowned.
Chicago, April 9.—During the gale of jester
day a boat containing nine fishermen, who
were setting seines in the lake about 15
miles
south of this city, was capsized and seven of
the men were drowned.
Prize Fight.
Cincinnati, April 9.—In the prize fight at
Hobart, Ind.. to-day Taylor broke Carr's
shoulder iu the 18th round and won the money.

hchr

Annie w-l»> tons old rail-

amMbM^molS.
cigar, to F E Allen.
lUta

Co;

10

0eorg8

8

hh'1*’

Keceipt. hr

40 **»

Falmouth—5bbl. cod

co6

B.ilr.M.

Spanish IVewi.
BAXuraE. April w.—'Ch* Coriist Junta here
have received a despatch from Madrid, asserting that at a council of war in that city it was
concluded that the plan of Serrano for forciag
the defiles of Sumorrostio is impracticable.
The Carlists also announce that Concha left
Madrid for the north to confer with Serrano.
London, April 9.—The Standard publishes a
despatch from Madrid statiug that Serrano is
to return to that city and Concha will succeed
him in comtnaud against the Carlists
It is believed in Madrid that Serrano will
call a convention.
Hayti and Senator Sumner.
New York, April 9.—Despatches from Port
au Piiuce state that
upon the official announcement of the death of Senator Sumner,
flags on
the President’s Palace, forts and public buildwere
ings,
placed at half-mast, |that a badge of
mourning was worn from the 21st to the 20th
of March, when impressive and solemn funeral
services to >k place at the Cathedral, atteuded
by the President, Cabiuet, diplomatic corps and
all officers of the government.
During the
services minute guns were fired from the fortifications around the city and the military were
under arms.
The Bengal Famine.

London, April

9.—A despatch to the Times
from Calcutta reports that 500 natives have
died from disease and starvation in Hatcoul.
The mortality from the famine is
sensibly
abated by the relief measures ot the government.
Stenm Boiler Explosion.
London, April 9.—A steam boiler factory at

Hamilton,

Glasgow, exploded yesterday,
large portion ot it fell into a school
killing three children aud wounding
uear

thirty.

A strike o? 3000 colliers occurred in Somersettshire.
MmOB TKLEORA.m
Macauley, a brother of the English historian, is dead.
Ex-Mayor Stuart of Syracuse, N. Y., (lied
John

Thursday morning.
The Forest City varnish and
naphta works in
Cleveland were destroyed by fire
VVeduesday
Loss
night.
840,000. Adjacent buildings were
badly damaged.
A hreak occurred in the Delaware and Hudfa

morniug,
v»J"aJ TJ?"rsday
feet o£ tlle hauk

Rowlands,

near

three

da^rVlgat,0U

cnrnmittet

WiU ba

®ad®l'ffe,out

was

for

ot work and

swept
tw0

or

desperate

mm*

10

E“tern E*

Uo

fax, NS, 19 do for Liverpool.

at

It is believed he
„U1 take "his
t
aud then be expelled.
&
Co.’s
Gardner
Phillips,
kntuns m,n at
Amsterdam, New York, was bur*ea7rhiirsd-iv
y’
Loss $50,000.
Mathew Perrur, brokeman on tht Worcester
railroad, was run ovur Thursday, baVng his leg
so badly crushed that he will die.

dying out

Catholic church at Portsmouth, N.
H., was consecrated by Bishop Bacon testerthe cousecratiou a select party par_
After
day.
took of a banquet, at which Bishop Bacon, ,x
Gov’s. Goodwin and Smith spoke.
A student at Wilbraham Academy, namev
Laramon, was shot by the discharge of a pistol
snpposed to be uuloaded.
Rev. James Titus Kendrick of Brooklyn, has
bet-n suspended for recommending dancing and
getting “tite-uz” a fool.
The danger of a flood at New Orleans has
new

passed.
A

despatch from Pittsburg says that the
Mayor is instructed by the police committee to
arrest any woman crusading against saloons,
togeher with persons following them, ou account of their interference with business and
disturbing the public peace.
A special from Hillsc’ale, Mich- states that
Cooke’s
a fire theie Wednesday night burned
block. Loss 840,000.
IRJobu W. Goodwin murdered an aged man
and his wife near Ottawa.O.,Wednesday uiglit.
He came near being lynched.
The Paris goverumeut has received a despatch from the Governor of New Caledonia,
confirming the report of the escape of Roche
fort and his companions, which was effected
with the connivance of several colonists.
The miners of the Black Diamond colliery,
Pietou county, N. S.. have struck for higher
wages._

|

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

O. BAIUEY.

r

Portland Wholesale Markets.
April 9.—The flour market continues

and steady previous
and steady at 90 @ 95c for new
are
Oats are G5 @ 88c for brown and white. Sugars
and
steady at 10$ @ 10$c for Forest City grauulated.
to grade; eagle
9 @ 9$e for coftee crushed, according
Molasses Arm
to quality.
sugars 8 ® 8$c, according
75 @ 85c for Jackand steady. P tatoes are Arm at
In lots. Pork
son Whites.
Eggs arc dull at 17 @ 18c
is very Arm wash an upward tendency. Lard firm at
® 11c. Hay is dull and dealers decline paying
firm

1

Corn is very Arm
mixed and old ye low.

rates.

10$

!

0. W. AUJDI.

for Ual'

DAILY DOJI EAT IC RECEIPTS.

Receipts of Flossr.
EASTERN RAILROAD.

Bbls. Contianees.
Consianr.es.
Howes, Hilton & T.100
grand'tbcnk r. b

Bbls.

Wednesday.

Josselyn & Co.100
L Nash.100

D W Coolidge.200

I> W

Thursday.
Coolidge.200 Fuller & Sanford..

PRIVATE

AT

—

Total.400

1 Concord Side Serine w.m»

.ICO

Total.300

Kecripts

ot

drain,

EASTERN

K.

Ac.

for convenience of

sale to
Store
We hall seli, commencing SA1 UHDA Y, April
REMOVED
at 10
2
7
and

R.

11th,

i CO, c^S-

m

an

our

continue notll

p. in.,

sold

a large stock of line ready-made
Cloibibg, dec 0
Soring and Summer wear, embracing fine imScotch suits, vailous shades, fine Cashmere
aots ami Vests, fine Diagonal, I’rlco, Broadcloth
and other Coats. The whole will be closed <»nt without reserve.
(By order.) ABRAMS Si BROS., Auctioneers, 125 Federal St,, under the U.S. Ilotel. Portland.
ap7d5t

for

Total
ORAXD TBONK

3

B. B.

G A Hunt, 65 bbl. meal.
1,000 bU8h cornme»1

W,'UetfconVeyanCe

Geo

Keaten Aleck Liu.
ISale. at tbe Broker’. Board. April 9.|
'Second Call.
Eastern

a

Porlea

STOCK AND BONDS
AT AUCTION.

Railroad.— @ «9,

WW

» regular (ale nl Stock! and
cP“m'"cc
Mtoek and Money Market*
°i*r offlce 15 Exchange street. Tho
iiiahiin«Mi
C°nt,ibU,e
10 ,h«" RUe*Nbw York, April 9—
Momma.—Money at 4 per
cent.
Gold at 113*. Sterling Exchange, long at
*
short
4.85*; do
4.88*.
Nb.w * "HK. April 9—Koenina.— The market closed
APRIL
with a feve ish anx ety as to how the House will vote.
AT It
Conservative people fear the result.
Moner loaned
O’CLOCK A. ]*„
at 3 @ 4* per cent., closing active at 3 @ 4 per cent.
12 Shares Canal National Bank.
Sterling Exchange dull at 4.85 @ 4.85* for 60 day and
100 Shares Portland & Keuhebec R.
4.88 @ 4.88* for short sight. The Customs receipts tou. gper cent.
Stock, guaianteetl bv Maine Central
Gold
dull
but firm, and closed
day were $350,000.
R. R.
20 Shares Maine Central ft. K.
at 113* after selline at 1134 @ 113}. The rates paid
Stock.
.5 Shares Portland
for carrying were from 3 @ 4 per cent.
The AssistCoo,pane Stock.
ant Treasurer paid to-day $14,000 for interest and 1 .J.=“»r« Maine Central R. R Srock.
I **®i° Maine Central* |i«r cent. Scilp.
$15,000 in redemption of 5-20 bonds.
The operations of the Goln Exchange Bank were
52?“ A", iroscnggin A Kennebec 6 per cent. Bondi.
as follows:—Gold
balances, $1,220,663; currency
Municipal 8 per cent. Bonda.
*1000
*1*“® Wahtoboro 6 oer cem. Bonds.
balances. $1,419,115; gross clearances $27,333,000.
The sales by the Treasury of a million gold was at
6 per cent. Gold.
"fuf
113 52-100 @ 113 53J-100.
Government bonds were
aisnn
w? c5.n'ral •*' Mortgage it. R. 6's.

New York

wi .hull'oa^on10

MONDAY,

13th,

slooo fnia

firm. State bonds nominal. The Stock market declined 4 to * per cent, at the opening, recovered at the
first call and decliued after midday from * to 1} per
cent.
Irom Mountain was
weak and
fell from 45 to 37 but soon rallied to 39.
The market
closed firmer with a recovery of from * to * per cent. !
from the lowest point.
The decline in Iron Mountain was caused by sales of hypothecated stock, the
on
which
had
been
exhausted. There was a
margins
heavy piessure to sell New York Central, and large
bloc ks were disposed of, which coming concurrently
with rumors that a party of English, capitalists are
trying to oust the Commodore certainly looks very
queer. Total transactions about 150,000 shares, in-

particularly

000 New York Central, 22,300 Erie, 20.700 Western
Wnion, 8900 Wabash, 8908 Ohio, 87 uO North Western
common. 8500 Union Pacific, 6500 Rock Island, 43,000
St. Panl common, 4400 Indiana Central.
The following is the Clearing House statement:—
Currency exchanges $71,532,505; currency balances
$2,605,581; gold exchanges $1,004,638; gold balances

Leeds & Farmington ?(. K.
^1500 Cook
Countv, ill., 7V 1880
§1500
0<

c’s

Slty c‘e,eland. Ohio. 7's, 1870.
*S hU™Pe;l" * A ®- R- Gold 6’s.

f

S1000 Portland & Rochester 1st Mortgage 7’s.
®- ■AILKT A CO., Auctioneers.

..ap“___4t

SALE

OE

DAMAGED SUGAR.
We shall sell

on

$1,551,146.

The Stock Exchange has suspended from membership George B. Watts, lor making private settlement
his creditors instead of reporting himself to the
Board. The governing committee has adopted the
following rule: Anyormember who shall make fictishall otter or sell a stock or setious, trifling bids,
curity at a less valuation than * of 1 per cent, shall,
conviction
upon
thereof, be subject to suspension or
such other penalty as the governing committee shall
with

impose.

the following were tne quotations ol Government
securities:
Uuited States coupou 6’§,1881,.121

United States5-20’s 1802.117|
United States 5-20’s 1864.118*
Uuited Stales 5-20’s 1865, old. 12-4
United States5-20’s 1865,newex-int
lldl
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
ugf
United States 5-20’s 1868,. JIM
United Slates 5’s, new..
Uuited States 10-40’s..ex-interest.
,,..1144
Currency 6’e.
.... 117

The following were the closing quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co....;.78
Pacific Mail. 47*
N. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated.... 994

Erie.
Erie preferred..
Union Pacific stock. 37
The following were the quotations lor Pacino Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds...

Union Pacific do.
Union Pacilcland grants.87
Union Pacific income bonda
......868

et

Providence Print Cloth Market,
Providence. April 9.-The printing cloths
dull
is
but prices firm at 5*c for best 64s.

MONDAY, April I3th,
At 2 o’clock

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.
»p9«t

IN BANKRUPTCY.

ASSIGNEE'S

Spriu

Shipments -12,000 bbls flour, 16,000 busb wneat, 38,-

23,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 4,000

ciscinsati, April 9.—Provisions—Fork quiet and
firm and held at 17 00. Lard firm; steam at 9 hi);
sales were maileatpt.it is understood a fraction
higher; kettle at 10c for jobbing lots. Bulk Meats
firm; shoulders at 6c; clear rib sides 8 30 at country
points; celar sides held at 8}c. Bacon firm and in
good demand; shoulders at 7c; clear rlo sides at 9 18)
@ 9 25; clear sides,at 9|c. Whiskey is steady at 93c.
Milwaukee.April 9.—Flour quiet and unchanged
at 5 70 @ 6 25 for extra Spring. Wheat Is quiet and
weak; No 1 Spring at 1 30); No 2 Mixed at 1 24 cash;
Oats quiet and
seller May 1 28); seller June 1 28).
weak; No 2 Mixed fresh at 44)c caah. Com is quiet
and weak; No 2 Mixed flesh at 62)c.
Rye is steady;
Barley is firm and in fair demand
No 1 at 88c fresh.
at 1 55 for No 2 Spring fresh; No 3 Spring 1 40. ProBams In
visions are firm; Pork at 16 00@ 17 09.
10 @ 11c.
Dry salted meats 6c lor loose sboulers; boxed middles 9c. Lard firm; steam 9|c; kettlo 10c.
Receipt!—8,000 bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat. 0,000

11,000 bbls flour. 32,000 buih wheat.
J.OLSDO. April 9.—Flour ii quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat is steady; No 1 White Michigan 1 58; Amber
Michigan 1 46$ @1 47 on !pot; 1 50 seller May; 1 54*
do June; No 1 Red 1 55; No 2 do 1 45* caah; seller
May 1 48. Corn ia steady; high Mixed b8$c on spot;
seller May 68$c; do June 70c; low Mixed 67$ @ 88c;
no grade at 67c.
Oats quiet and unchanged; No 1 at
49$c. Clover Seeds at 6 28 for Mammoth.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat. 1,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 63,*
000 bush corn. 27,000 bush oats.
Detroit. April 9.—Flour is quiet and unchanged at 7 50 @ 7 75.
Wheat is steady; extra at 1 65
No 1 White l 85; No l White 1 62; No 2 do 1 52. Corn
dull and lower at 70c. Oats in good demand at 52c.
Clover Seeds 5 90.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 1,000 busb wheat, 10.000
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 3,000 bush wheat, 2,000 busb corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Charleston, April 9.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
*
“•lands 18*c.
kvan*aa, April 9.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

l»»s

at

16)c

SwiLK, April

16c.

nplam, atiejc.

9.—Cotton firm; Mid tling uplands

April

9.—Cotton

PURSUANT
Court,
Bankruptcy,

Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street Block,
in Free

Street, Portland, beginning at 10 A. M.,

and

continuing until sold, the entire stock In trade of
Dwight C. Holder, doing business as Dwight C. Holder & Co., consisting ot

Ladies’ Snits,Cloaks, Shawls, Dress

Trimmings,

steady; Middling

Cloak

Trimmings,

Lace Curtains, &c.,
together

with the

Furniture. Carpets and Fixtures,
Three Sewing Machines and three
Coal Stoves used iu said business.
TERMS CASH. The goods to be sold wl 1 he on
exhibition Saturday, April l'th, from 2 to « P. M.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee In BankrupK-v ol Dwight C. Colder and
John T. Rogers. Jr., Buukru .Is, Ind
vldually and
as co-partners, under the
style o! Dwight C. Golder

*L

Company.
O. BAILKT Ac CO., Awctiwarwrs.

__td
Administrator’s Sale.
to license from Probate Court, for
PURSUANT
the County of Cumberland, I shall sell al
public

auction, on FRIDAY, April nth A. D. 1874, at ten
o’eloek A. M., al the dwelling house ol the late Samuel Ross, on Chebeague Island, in
Cumberland, the
personal property belonging to the estate of said
Samuel Ross, consisting oi one pair of
oxen, two
cows, one heiter, eleven sheep lot of farming tools,
three tons hav, honsehold furniture, cur
listing of
beits and bedding, bureaus, chairs,
stoves, crockery
ware, mirrors, and many other articles.
Terms at srle.
SAMUEL ROSS, Administrator.
Cumberland, April 7,1871,
apMlw

Administrator’s Sale oi Real Estate.
to
license from Hon. John A. WaPURSUANT
terman, Judge ot Probate tor the County at
1 shall
a

sell at public auction on SaturCumberland,
day the 2nd day of May, at 3 o’clock in the altarnoon on the premises first below described, tbs
illlowing real estate, which which was of Edward A
Brunei I, late of Deering, in said County, deceased
viz: Lots Nos. 43 and 44 on a
plan of Thomas S. Files
property recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Page 23, situated It
Deering aforesaid, on the northerly side of Clark St.,
about

hundred

two

sixty-five and a

halt teet north wes-

terly from the County Hoad. Said real estate betng
eighty feet on said street ond holding the era© wldm
extending back eighty-eight feet. All buildintt

erected on the same to be placed at least twelve feet
distant from the front line. The same will be nM
subject to a mo tgage to Thomas S. Files, for
and accrued interest.
Also a certaiu piece of land for a road, situated ea
the easterly side of the Town House Road, centnteing about
square rods. The right reserved to David H. Watson, to pass and renam on
said road; more particularly described In Use dee*
from said Watson to said deceased dated June M,*
1872.
Also one aere of land in 'tbe southerlv corner «f
the lot of land conveyed by said deceased te Jnmea
Leighton, dated May 16, 1871. recorded in said Registry, Book 386, Paye 257. reserved in said dee4

niuety-seven

safe

particularly described therein.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Adm’r of the
mc30d3w
Estate of Edward A Burnell, dee'C

FURNITURE
—

FOR THE —

SPRING

TRADE !

Can shot? the best and
desirable

most

Stock

in tbe City. This is
a
fact which buyers
can

by

see

going

WareConsult your
rooms.
interests and do not
buy a Dollar's Worth
of Furniture until yon
the

through

__

Havana

intraci.

IlAVAX. April 9.-Sugars, No 12 D S 18 ® 18J r».
Exchangc-asier; on United States 60 days currency
1 00 ® 1 02 ,rem; do eh >ri sight l 1)3 ® 1 OS prom.
Frcights-<oading at Havana tor the United States
hhd Suga.4 75 ® 5 00; Mollusc* do do 3 00 ® 3 25;
m> Falmouth T orders 52s gj 32s 6d; loading at other
ports on northeoast for the United States per hhd
hhd Molasses 3 50 ® ♦ 76; FalSugar 5 25 @ 5 «;
mouth and orde« 52s 6d ® 55s.

Earipeaa

Walter

.A-nimal Dust!
Fertiliser made from Blood, Bono
and Mem. The Cheapvatand Beat
Manure in the Market.
HAVE for sale Messrs. Charles H. North &
Co.’s unsurpassed Fertilizer, from pure Blood,
Bone, and Scran Meat, mixed together and finely
pulverize >, without treatment bv acids or adulteration by any othe substance. It Imparts to the soil
all the stimulating effects of the best super-phosphates aud Guano, but will show more permanent
results. Before purchaslug call tor circular and see
sample ol this Fertilizer.
ORLANOO LEIGHTON,
13 & 15 Silver 8t., Portland,
w4w!3
new

I

_

Corey & Co.,

ARCADE,

flarkrii.

London. April 9-12.30 P. M.—Americansecnriuea
—U. S. 5-20s 1*67, 10u. Erie Railway 33; do preferNew York Central 91.
Liverpool, April 9-12.30 P. M.—Colton is quiet
and uncbnnged: sales'2.000 bales, including 2000
bales tor export and siectlation.
Frankeort, April 9—3.S0 P. M.—United States
5-20s, 1862. at 9«L

A

SALE!

to an order of the U S. District
tor the District of Maine, sitting in
I shall sell at public sale at the rooms

Tuesday, April 14th, 1874,
mar-

uimuw iXarKeu.
New York, April 9-Rvemng.—Cotton
dull, easier and unchanged; sales 941 bales:
Middling uplands
at 17c; forward deliveries declined 1-16c, with moderate business. Flour steady with a fair export and
home trade demand; sales 11,900 Uhls; Western and
State at 5 70 @ 6 80; White Wheat Western extra6 80
svtrn Ohio at 6 35
7 60; extra St Louis 6 45
®
@1100; Southern floor at o ou @ u oa. wsmi i.
shade firmer with a moderate export demand; sales
98,000 bush; No2 Chicago at 1 34 @ 1 56; No 2 Milwaukee 1 59 @ 1 60, nearly all at latter price;
ungraded Iowa and Minne-ota Spring at 1 30® 1 62; No’
North Western Spring 1 58; choice Winter Red Western
No
1 Cldcago Spring 1 60) @ I 65; also 41
68;
000 busb No 2 Milwaukee, sellar
April delivery, 1 51al«o 1400 bush White Western to arrive on
p t. Corn
without decided change with a moderate
export and
home trade demand; sales 73,000 bush: new Mixed
Western at 8 @ 89c; high Mixed and Western Yellow at 89 @ 90c; \v hite Western 35 @ 88c; old Western Mixed 83 s 90c; alBo 215,000 bnsb damaged
Western at 75c; 25,090 bush old Western Mixed, deliverable on or before the 27tb ot April, at 99c; 25
000 bush do to arrive wtthlu ten days, 91c. Oats are
firmer; sales 41,000 bush at 61 @ 63)c for Mixed Western ; 63 @ 664c lor White Western; Black do afl >at
68 @ 684c. Conee nominally unchanged; Rio at 19 ®
2-’Jc Uold. Sugar firm and In good demand; fair to
good refilling 7| @ 7|c; Muscovado lair to prime 8)c.
Molassee is quiet. Rice is firm. Petroleum dull and
easier; crude at 7Jc; refined at 15|c on Bpot. Tallow
m are active at
7}c. Naval Stores—Rosin is heavy at
2 47) @ 2 50 for strained; Spirits Turpentine is
heavy
at 46c.
Pork dull and heavy at 17 00 for new mess.
Beef quiet; plain mess 9 99 @ 11 00; extra, mess 12 00
@13 50. Lard lower and quiet; prime steam at 10)c
cash; seller May at 113-16@ U)c; do Jane 104c. Butter without change; Western at 25 @ 30c; State at 36
@ 38c; new Western and State 30 @ 41c. Whiskey is
steady at 96c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Grain—Com per sail
8}d; per steam 9)d; Wheat per sail 9d; do steam lod.
Chicago, April 9.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
extra Siiriug ai 5 50 @ 8 25. Wheat quiet and weak;
128 for No 1 Spring regular; No 2 121) regular on
spot and seller A pril; 125) seller May; 126} do June;
No 3 do 1 18) @ 118}; rejected 1 10. Corn in lair demand and firm; No 2 Mixed at61)c cash or sol er
Apri; 65.c for bid seller May; new No 2 Mixed 60} @
60 je: rejected old 60) @ 60)c; do 584c. Oats dull and
unchanged; No 2 at 42}c on spot; 46}e seller for May.
Rve steady; No 2 regular 92c. Barley in lair demand
and firm; 1 60 for No 2
; No 3 Spring at 1 35.
Provisions—Pork isjunsettled, irregular and lower;
cash lo's nominally at 16 00 seller May at 15 90; do
June 16 10. Lard in light demand and holders firm
at 9)c cosh; 9 65 @ 9 70 seller May. Bulk Meats are
steady and unchanged, with no sales; shoulders at 5)
@ 5Jc; short rib middles at 8}; rhort clear do 8)c, all
loose on spot. Whiskey Is steady at 93c.
Receipts—8,000 bbls tlour, 67,000 bush wheat, 58,000 bush com, 33,000 bush oats, 2,000 busb rye, 4,000
bush barley.
000 oush corn,
busb barley.

at No. 2 Bonded

Warehouse, Grand Trunk Railway
Wharf, on aceount of whom it may
concern, 58 liogsbeads and
S
Tierces Sagua Centrifugal Sugar,
in lots to suit purchasers. ExSchooner Fannie A. Bailey.
Terms Cash. By order.
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A murderer Riddled with Bullets.
Galveston, April 9 Ardazal, an Italian,
and captain of the sloop New Louisiana, entered the residence of Mr. Jett, three miles
from Orange, Texas, during the owner's absence and murdered Mrs. Jett and two children. A daughter nearly grown escaped and
gave the alarm, when Mr. Lyons and other citizens arrived in time to catch Ardazai endeavoring to burn the be dies. He was immediately
arrested.
Last, night a crowd of armed men
rushed into the jail, overpowered the officer and
took the murderer outside and literally riddled
him with bullets.

fested

Mr. Kasson argued to Convince the men from
the East that there was some good sense and
justice in the demand made by the West and
and South for more banking facilities.
The
banks in the West had uniformly more deposits than they had circulation.
could
not
They
sustain themselves without circulation, and he
admitted the West did not want banks if it

prices

cluding 29,000 Lake Shore, 24.700 Pa-cific Mail, 24,-

sophistry.

Snow in Ohio.

5.2o adjourned.

The bill comes up the first thing after the
of the journal to-morrow.

reading

HOUSE.

A bill repealing all moieties was reported
from the Ways aud Means Committee
Mr. Roberts of N. Y., said it referred only
to one branch of the subject uow being considered.
Mr. Wood of N. Y., said the bill had not
been voted on by the committee and did not go
far enough. It was ordered to be printed and
recommitted.
Mr. Woodford’s bill to prevent officials receiving any more pay than their salaries was
taken up and discussed.
Messrs. Dawes aud
Butler opposed it.
The bill reported yesterday by Mr. Woodford
of N. Y., to prevent officers of the United
States from receiving or being paid any mouey
beyond their fixed salaries came up and was
discussed, Mr. Woodford explaining and advocatibg the bill, and Messrt. Dawes and Butler
opposing it as not being matured, the latter
alluding to the criticism on the display of the
Republican officials and contrasting modesty of
the present day with the ostentatious display of
George Washington, who never travelled a rod
without making a requisition on the quartermaster’s department for six horses and a
coach for himself and four horses aud a coacb
for his secretary.
In the course of the debate, Mr. Merrimon,
who had introduced the bill originally, stated
tnat on the morning after he done so. a government officer had pressed himself on the
floor aud in a very excited manner approached
him saying, “This bill will ruin me, it takes
away the carriage which I use, and it is impossible for me to get along without it.”
He said
it was very hard on him, especially on his wife,
and he saw no objection to her riding when he
did not want the carriage.
He (Merrimon)
told bim, as he now told the House, that the
Republicans could not afford lougev to carry
the wives of public officials.
After further debate. Mr. Woodford admitting there were some practical objections to the
bill in its present shape, moved to refer it to
the Committee of Ways and Means.
Carried,
»
yeas 159, nays 69.
Mr. Speer of Penn., moved that the committee have leave to report at any time.
Mr. Maynard of T«nn., objected.
The House at 1.45 resumed the consideration
of the currency bi'l.
Mr K. K. Hoar of Mass
opposed the bill,
and said he would not vote for another dollar
of paper money unless it was
accompanied
with a provision for its
redemption in specie.
He had no objection to free
banking,
provided
it was to be on honest circulation.
He asked
the House not to pass a hill for increasing the
amount of paper money while the government
promises to pay were still unprovided for, a
while it simply added to the broken promises
with which the atmosphere was lade
Mr. Conger of Mich., discussed the question
as a conflict between capital and labor, between
wealth aud poverty, between the few thonsand
favorites of fortune and the million sons of
toil. What panacea was proposed and urged?
Legislation that intended tn add 12 per ceui. to
indebtedness of the toiliog millions and 12 per
cent, to boarded wealth of their creditors. The
conflict between hoarded wealth and patience
aud industry came early to this new nation in
this new world.
He doubted if people would
quietly submit. They had not yet ground long
enough in the prison house of the Philistiues to
bear their burdens unmoved. Even in their alleged blindness they might bear themselves upon the pillars of mercy changes and overwhelm
ail in common ruin. From every quarter came
ominous signs of warning and
low murmurs
of dissat’sfaction. Scarcely had Mr. Hawley
of Cl., proclaimed that he would hold co more
companionship with those who would vote for
currency, then the citizens of bis own State’
took him at his own word, and with sorrow
withdrew from his communion aud hid seuato
rial honors from his longing vision
(Laughter.) Even the Granite State had cast off a
party whose leaders in the House had forgotten
the grand mission of the Republican party to
care tor the poor and lowly and to protect the
toiling millions from the encroachments of
He solemnly believeed
monopoly and wealth.
that wise legislation in the direction indicated
by a vote of a majority in each House would
restore confidence, revive business and bring
prosperity. Let the Governors of the States
dictate to subservent legislatures their high
sounding manifests in furtherance of the memorials of merchadt princes and millionaires.
He could not tell how submissive others might
become, but he himself would await a verdict
of that loyal, enterprising, intelligent host of
toilers whose confiding trust indeed might be
outraged, that whose averaging wrath would be
terrible if once aroused.
Mr. Tremaiu replied to Mr. Conger and repelled indignantly his attack on the Governor
and Legislature of the State of New York. His
the pending
own sentimeuts in opposition to
bill were in harmony with those of tbe people
He haiy*honor
to
the
he had
represent.
1
served with regret that the divisions on this finaucial question were old-fashioned party divisions but were sectional and geographical.
Mr. Garfield opposed the bill and took for
the text of his remarks a sentence of a very remarkable paper written a few years ago by
Thomas Carlyle under the title which was sugto-day, “Shooting Niagara and after.”
n discussing some of the things that made up
his title, he said they had a very vulgar homely proverb in England, “Cheap and Nasty.”
There was a prequancy in that homely adage
which ought not to be misunderstood. It was
the rude, indignant protest of human nature
against elements which sought for quantsty at
the expense of quality, which sought for bulk
at the expense of truth and usefulness. This
characterized his (Garfield's) opinion of tbe
policy which seemed to have been fixed upon
by the majority of the two Houses. They
were proposing now to make a surrender of
reality in the name of appearances, to get
empty shadows and names and lose the solid
substance which names ougpt to represent. In
the course of eleven years he had seen uo day
so fraught with
consequences, great aud farreaching as this day. Referring to the efforts
at repudiation in 1887 aud 08, he said the Am
erican conscience had responded to those efforts in the election of Geti. Grant to the
Presidency, on the marked and distinct issue
that repudiation should have no name or abiding place in the American Republic. That
verdict had been sealed when on the first annual meseage of Gen. Grant, he declared that
no man should have any
place of honor or
trust or profit who did not repudiate repudiation and who was not willing to dy bis utmost
to preserve the public faith untarnished.
That
great victsry had been gained in the name of
honor, in the name of truth and the country
weut forward in its career of
prosperity. The
next great battle fought was in 1870, when the
demand fur more paper money rang through
the halls of Congress as It raDg through them
to-day. The pending proposition he regarded
as a proposition
to tumble out the ballast,
spread all the sails and give the ship of national credit to the lightning and the gale.
He believed the proposition was fraught with
immense and measureless mischief.
The gentlemau from Massachusetts (Butler) had the
other day compared the circulating medium to
quart pots and yard sticks. He would take
that comparison and would reply to it that
yard sticks were not reduced but were kept to
a standard of
antiquity and of law. That was
what he wanted to o with the currency. He
desired realities, not shadows, not the gift of
fruits which tempt the eyes, but turn to ashes
on the
lips.
He beiieved the day was not far distant when
| the cry would come
up from the lowest down
in the scale of humble laborers, on whom the
dead weight of all the depreciation would fall
with most crushiug
power, cursing the day
when they were deluded
by legerdemain and
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The meadow slopes to meet the bay,
The gulls in flocks uprise;
And far above the waters gray

Tr“iK.",!eIJT^nl,A#M'
Boston 16.15, t9.10 A. M.
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for
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
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Beyond

is ocean’s wide expanse.
Where tutough the Golden Gate,
The ships with snowy canvas dance,
Or on the breezes wait.
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Fair day, bright scene! The hiU, the tree.
The poppx’s runn ug tlame,
The silver cloud, the sunny sea,
Spring’s coming ah proclaim.
«

too short, its cadence gives
Back to my heart ouce more
The thoughtless jo.v t ai used to live
an happy days of yore.
—Overland lor
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Though all
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For Now fork, Albany, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington,

AGE.NCIE'.

AND ALL POINTS

S. K. KILE5,

River,
Sttraiugtou and

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type aud all kinds of
Primer*’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
at publishers*
paper in the United Slates or Canadas
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract lor advertising in the Press.

bv either

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

Accommodation.
Express.
»AS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
tf
Boston. Deo. 6.1873

authorized to contract ior advertising in the Press.

*

♦Fast

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. J?fi. PETTENG1LL & CO.’S
AGENC1.

KNOX

No. 10 Siatc St., Boston, aDd 37 Park Row, New York,

,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 P;>rk Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell iV Co. are authorized to contiact, ior advertising
in the Press.

ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
•
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Uulcn, daily.

Ty pe,

At Warren for Jefierson and Whitefiald, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily ami freight taken at mw rates
O. A. COOMBS. SuD’t.
jv29dtf

LOCKE,

Newspaper Arfvertiwiag Agent*,
34

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

S. M.

Pettengill

D.

& Oo.

SRAM) TRUNK BAIL WAV OF

R. Locke, o Locke &
Jones, Toledo t>l ule.

On

_r

and

dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stationset
Island Poi d.) connecting with night mall train for

Quebec.

Advertisements tectiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuuinished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is authorized to contract for advertising
in the Press.

Montreal and the West.

Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accumulation train
Stations G.15 y. m.

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

from South Paris and way

—

J.

PAINT l

Porter &
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GREEN,
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and all

I

j Northwest, West and

Market,
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«.
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aud dur-

ability.

It is only alter ye rs ot experiment-4 that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

man-

Unfading Greens,
and si gieai ha« been the demand, that they ha/e
Dealtwice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
ers an-1 consumers will have no other alter once using
this make.
For a-le by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the sole Agents for New England.

J. PORTER &
35 INDIA ST..

CO.,

BOSTON,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

Varnishes and Japans,

Ship Paints, Colors,
Kerosene and

Lubricating

J. PORTER &

Oils.

CO.,

35 India St., Boston, Mass.
iel7

eod6m

Nolcini’s

Cough Lozenges.

Unsurpassed for Cure of
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs* Colds, Sore
Throat, etc.

CLERGYMEN,
PUBLIC SPEAKERS
and SOGERS
recommend them after a test of fifteen years, as a
remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation ot the Throat.
Hon. Geokge B. Lobing, President of Massachusetts Senate, writes: ‘*L have found them very useful
iu keeping ihe iliroat Lee from irritation during long
public i'pe.iking.”
Rev. Samuel C. Blake, Pastor of East Church,
Salem, having used \ annus kinds of “Troches.” defires, without solicitation, “to testify to the rare
virtues of Nolciui s Couch Lozenges, as a relict tor
bore Throat, resulting from a coin or the strain ot
public si eaking.
“Worthy the attention of all persons afflicted with
a

Cough

or

any Irritation of the Tin oat and

—Geokge UpYon.

Lungs.”

By FOIi SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.^}

HARRIS & WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,
267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
W. F. PHILLIPS &

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
mi-19

pnpmT

inti).

THE PORTLAND

TS&Tlin

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inlortu the pnblic, that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil.
The prevalence of

large quantity ot inferior and
a|, an price-many
Naptha itscll-and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consmners, hat some no
tlce should betaken uf these tacts. Therefore we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o our Oils. Tue
Kefinzd
Petroleum, the (ire test of which is 122: The Portland Kerosene, the lire lest of which is
125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often leaches considerably limberwould say, that we are determined to niain*
oAr„i"e established reputation,
POUTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
a

dangerous oils in the market, al a
of which are little better than

2*'

c,,ap- 3a “■ S. 1.871, the title of .aid
eCr"?"Bfr°,™'““Pec110^
anti pale ot Manufactured
Articles

•*

in'inofai-,m'tsrin and corporation engaged
oil or lvlrnin8 tluid
Phall cause
avery cask or"^*,’,coa
«o inspected !l0,f
m„o?T ? ‘o vessel thereof to be
if any Person
Ami
mtutufhcturiS "t?™SUI‘"spector.
Ing SUM not
"ell,s h oil or humor that hue not been *0 i„?IH nia' kKl1 in this State
In

J

C.FURNIYAL Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendn
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

trains.
R ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 m value (and that personal) unless notice l? given, and paid ior at the rate of
oue passenger ior eveiy #500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. 13AILEV. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12.1873.

j PORTLAND &

OGDEN8BURGI R. R.

WwffillirSSili*

ASF 7 O’CLOCK X>.

Pacific Hail

Best Vocal
a

CALIKORNIA.
Great Reduction in Freight and Passage
Rale a Drays Lower ilmu by any
other Route. 4 o > f« ri, Safety
and Economy combined.
Passage TLtes: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rates inelude SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

Sabbath School Song Book.

Book.

MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
^^ASD
any extra charges.

New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
passenges accommodations
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Passage and lull information apply at the'Company’s Ollice, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. *•. BART.
LETT & Uo., IO fit road St.. Boston. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

Piano, Cabinet Organ. Melodeon, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Fife, Accordcon, Clarionet, Flute,

Flageolet.

These convenient books cost but 75 cents each, and
are concise, simple methods, with large quantities of
pleating airs lor practice.

The above books sent postpaid, on receipt retail price.
C. H. D1TSOK & CO.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.
Boston.
d&v.kw

gap8

Providence Tool

Co.

OLIVER & PHILLIPS.

Wm. I!. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

iflaaise

YORK,

ALL

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Detjot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington witli the entirely new and su|»erb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York always in advance of all other lines. Baggage

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 494 Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILK1NS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President
dlv

Norfolk and Baltimore and Viaskin-, ttm
1>. C. Steamship Line.
*

COnnifiNCING

DEC. 8, 1873.

Passenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
Tin
■■—M., t9.10 a. M.,||3.15 P. M., tfi.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at *7.30,
H8.30A. M. U2.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00, |)10.°
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, HouF’D»
Calais anil St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rocklao* ant*
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewistc1* * a£*
mingfon, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.fl' j
--;—-g

r?;:2!f?f5ff!Uly, for

Leave Portland for

Bath,"Lewiston, Rockl'n'L Auat

gusta. Skovhegan, Belfast, Dexter and tangor
l<eave Porii«#*.j
Bangor, via Augu^aJ (Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta
at 1*20 P. M.
l‘or Lewiston via Danville at
15.15 P.

tuVnrnVKCMt,l5pUM0rP0rt,aiUi
M. and

3.15

ttt

Ship Chand

WRINGER
J. II- WORK, Agent,
44 Broad Street,
Boston IVIass.

by

PORTLAND
—

Clyde’s

is indispensable to Batchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurant** Will
save more than its cost every Summer. Butcher®
who use it, in its best form, will soon find *.ieir meats
'Eternal arrecommended by their customers.
is such that a current of^oldair is kept
the confer*'8 °*v„ KemgerThe Patent upon this ha* been fullv tested in
S. Copi*ts and its valuer established in eigh-

alor.
the IT.
teen cases.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives

direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turougli rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and ttie Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.

Full iraformation given by WALDuA. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

^
For LICENSE, KIGI“S> &c*> aPPJy to

D. JORDAN,

Jr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

No. 80 Middle St.,

to whom dl applications should be made, and who
mchleodtf
has full tower to settle infringement*,

Enstpori, 4'nlai. and St. John. Digby
Windsor and Halifax.
SPRING

called),

a

Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
we are prepared to furnish

Deering,

On anil after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland
r
Capt. S. H. Pike, and (he Steamer
8a&>New Brunswick,Capt. E. B. VVin■eSSrsffitjp—Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf
foot of State St., every MONDAY anil THURSDAY
at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
it s-Cfr.

je\

_

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber,
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, &c,
at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
any place in the vicinity of Leering or Portland.
A ny orders left at our office. 272 Commercial Street,
Portland,
may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.

(where

EDWIN ELEMENT & CO.,
ie!9dtf

tkket-

Ihe 6 15 A. M. train arrives n
at 10.40 A.
connecting with train for-Sew York via Shore
Lineal 11.10 A.M.
The 9.10 1. M. train
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in seasid to connect with
the
train tor New York, all rail.also with the 5.30 P. M
(steamboat) trains for No* York via Fall River
Stonington and Norwich l*nes. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Spriut^ield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3>5 P M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Con way Railroad.
The 7.20 A. M. train from BosTon arrives m Portland iu season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train ?rn
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all par's of Canada East
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checfce I through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

avrivel fn

ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

LUMBER.
Haying erected
East

272 Commercial Street.

On Mnnhood, Womanhood and their Mutual
1 ufer-Relation**; Love, its
Laws,
Power, cte. Agents are selling from 15 to £5
a
copies day. Send for spe- imen pages and terms to
Agents, and see why it. sells faster than any other
book. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
mhl7tlw
Philadelphia, Pa._
THE GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE
I POT distills Coffee as clear ae amber; extraeis
all its strength; retains all it« nutritious aroma.
The best thing ever offered, price $£, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illusfrated circular. Territorial rights for sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO.. t>78 Broadway, N. Y. mhl7t4w

or

evening;

no

_

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
B ibbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst.

o’cloclCpTf14

York._mhl7t4w

144 School Teachers W ant-

Engines, Etc.,

re<-eiTed

0,1

daT8

of

sailing until

4

PHIL. A I> EL.P SIIA
Steamship Line,
Leave each port every

Wo

Wilk St. (Corner of Oliver), Boston,

by

IK

"Tmn «S

WORKING
.J’J.'11 p*■ »KOi*
lOOEN. BhLTING
A MITPPLIER.

'_d3w

Hard Pine Timber
On lmnd and sawed to dimen .,onB.

AND STEP

Wharfage.

for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
connectin' lines forwarded iree of Commission,

Freight

and other leading nraker?.

,-ine

Sat’d’y’

sailing vessels.

Briley,

Hank, hard

&

Wharl, pj.ila

R. Ball A Co., Richards, London

Hard Pine

WedVy

From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 r. mFrom Pine Street
delpliia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one ball the rate

Special Agent? of

mc!)

Form the

Flooring

HOARDS.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
ET* Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E .Street
Ofitec. No.
State street. Boston.
my3eodlj

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B.

Jn23-ly

VO

SAMPSON, Agent,

E«as 'Vhnrf, B„. (on-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

TSi ISIS

meal

Oil.

SPECIALTY.

A.

BOGLE &
Importers

LYLES,

Celebrated

of the

“E. & L.”

BRAND.

Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries.
iotvvt

voiik.

Mw

The United States Publishing Com puny,
Place,

Will issue in

a

New

York,

few days

—

—

Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by A*. J « BANT & CO..
250 Fore Street, Portland.
mh9-3m

Sold bv all

topics

Prices Low for the

AN

House—R. L. William**, Prop.
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield, Prop.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Hanlon, Pro*

(jnalitj.

prietor.

We will send an extra copy of ^he Weekly Fresh
any person sending ns five new subscribers, a ith
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Proprietors.

wanted tor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi f
eircular to

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

LITTLETON, N. H.
II. L. Thajer, Proprietor.

wawo & m»w,

Thayers Hotel,

MACUIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Mtoddard, Prop.

417 Broome St., New York
apu

i

DURING THE NEXT TEAR

I

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

ly

No

WINDHAM.
Neinnsket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Publishers will not relax their efforts

NORWAY.

ISTO

And any person who neglects to co nply with this*
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the Stale, and be barred of the right to make application to the Counlj Commissioners tor any abatemuiit <*f Uia
taxes, unless h shows that he was unable to offer such lists wuiiw the time
hereby ap-

pointed.
C3^“Tn

no case

will the

bonds be

allowed

as a

PHILLIPS.
Barden

BECKETT,)

nouse,
Proprietors

WM. O. FOX,
[ Assessors.
S. B. HASKELL.)
C^P^Blank schedules will be furnished at the room

Portland, March 28,1874.

&

Kobbiuaon,

St., Boston,

•*. K.

Marlin, ^Proprietor.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

Now is the time to snbseribe.

I

etor.

£3^A X*oca Agent wahted in every town in th
State

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A
Co.,
Proprietors.
C or- Middle and Plan

?'«•

■t

*

:

'J nr<!».proi»rieior.
f

a"
<i,il Sts. 3.. { r.u'm
A, nllirr lilnu..,

f <Lo,,S*'essnnd Fed.
Go., Proprietor
t*epol,«e..

Addreea

Urul^iKim Jr., Ptopnrlor.
Camnieeeiu)
«>. Mnnborn A fo
’*
&sro|il ii trr..

PORTLAND

MbAiVD.
Ccinn llouae—W. T. Joan. Propri, l.r.
Central

{

MNANANN UTICA NT.

KACCA KAPPA.
Ifou.e—Alvin Allen, Proprielo

HKUWHECAR.
heoelton, Propri.

PORTLAND,

Turner House, \V. C.

etor.
Elm Blouse, HI. II. Hil 'on,

Steam

Engines

&

Boilers,

s. Pinners, Upright
Drills, and nil kinds ot Wood
& Iron W'orking Machinery

all Humors from the worst Scrofula to
Blotch or Pimple. From two to
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt ilhenm
or
Tetter, Pimples on Face. Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and Liver Com*
Plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure
tlie worst Scrofnlono Swellings and Sores
Pains in Bones and Soro Tliroat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering
Cough in half the time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
irritation, and relieving soreness. Sold
soothing
by all Iiruggists. R. V. PIERCE, HI. D.,
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

We also have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase” Lever
Set Circular Saw $ ill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, S-w and fixtures complete
and in pericct order.
One sui face Planei with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock ot second-hand Shutting, Hangers,
mc25d3m
Pulleys. Belting, &c., Ac.

For

“RRSURGAOT,”
An

Tablets.

FOR LADIES

WOMAN to the RESCUE.
A STORY OF THE “NEW CRUS IDE”
latest and greatest book,
A
ill ill It ■ *5 on the most remarkable
•
modern
times.
A fitting sequel to his
of
uprising
‘Man-Trap’ and ‘Ten Nights,’ will arouse the
like
a trumpet blast, and sell like wildfire.
people
Published at a low price to insure rapid sales and
immense circulation. Friends of temperance, help
to circulate it. Choice territory awarded. Complete
J. M.
agent’s outfits mailed on receipt ol $1.
STODDARD & CO., Pub’s, Philadelphia. aplf4w
‘•EDKOfiRAPH Y’* A new book on the art of
Writing by Sound; a complete system of Phonetic
Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, easy, and

EXCLUSIVELV,

Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen, ami
14» words per niinnte. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
Address T. W. EVANS & CO.. 1.‘MI S
w aited.
7th St, Phila., Pa.
aplt4w

—

E.

C. K.
374

BY

Elias
oppor-

aeon,—full, complete and authentic,—a fine
tunity for wide a-wake canvassers.
P-, B HUSSEL, Publisher, Boston.
aplt4w

TODD, M. D.,

Tremont

Street,

or

Chicago.

Philadelphia,

apretfw

The Hijghest itlrdirnl Authorities of
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Europe
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

JURUBEBA

.

Tt arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion oftlie
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstrucHons
and acts directly on tbe Liver and Spit on. Price 51
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS Platt Si.. New
a bottle.

ap8t4w

CAMPHORINe
The UNIYECSAL MEDICINE
For the

Household.

price per bottle, as cents.
tut it.
REUBEN HOYT, Pronnrtor.
303 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
aa8t4w

description

ot

Work

The largest and fullest
daily paper published In
MaiDe, and in tbe future as in the past, the Publish
rs propose .to make it
beyond question kke

promptly and carefully executed

Best

Newspaper

in Maine.

Directions accompany each bottle.

PRICE

ONE

DOLLAR,

WM.

E. SWEETSIER. Wholesale Agent
lor Maine.
For sale by all respectable Druggists.
Jal6

M.

MARKS,
By

_manager,
DH. BROWN’S COMPOUND
Old Afro, not Disease, should end

our

Days

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

LIEBIG’S

A

SUPERIOR CORDIAL I
ComiK,sed

of

Recommended by the faculty in all cases ot weakness. Dyspepsia,.and nervous maladies.
Especially
recomended for Ladies.
See that you net the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist. Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3dfim
G. GORDON & CO.

To the If arbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
Portland, April 7,1374.
Portland Rolling Mills desire permission to

THEbuild their wharf
the

the new linens fixed by
Commissioners, and to dredge in front of the
same to the channel, and they ask vour consent
thereto.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Treasurer.

It is

on

Portland, April 8, 1874.

Ordered,

That

a

hearing be

bad

on

the

forego-

ing petition April 17th next, at 4 o’clock P. M., at
1 ortland Rollins
Mills; and that the above petition,
together with this order of notice, be pnblishel for
seven days
successively in two of the daily paiiers
printed in Portland.
JACOB BIcLEULAN, )
Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK,}
ComapOdtd
C. II. FARLEY,
) missloners.

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
of excellence which I claim, are,
iB/^econstant
^eol*oint»
and
circulatton of
ist,

thorough
pute air;
dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
odors; purify and active air, the

ryness, no
nre* mingling of
elements of itg success.

Call, or semi for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by ,1. F. MERRILL, be^ross and Cotton

sts.. near

ACo.e Ice House, Portland, Me.

Leavitt

Burnham

je5dtf

departments fuller and more val

Kidney A Uver Complain!*. Nick Headache* Female Weeklies** Niai»c and
Hheumafinm and
Chronic
Nciofclous /% Jleeiiona.
Now being hitrodnced nto this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes w6ll recomme»ded bv the Doctors
and those that have used if, have no hesitation jn
saving that it will prove to be the best blood puiilier
ever used In this State.
J. W. PERKIA’N & C

The growing importance of Portland as a distributing centre lor Maine, and its increasing wholesale

trade make a full daily paper
A carefully ptepared daily account of
Wholesale Market will be given.

impeiativel]

nceessarv

the Portland

extended re^rt of Sunday services
In the city
presented each Monday
morning
Exhaustive reports of
educational and
religious convention, ami meet.ngs in the
Stale are
a prominent feature of
the paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for co
lectiog news,
and more space to devote
lo details, the Publishers
will make
every exertion to render the Daily Press
a toller and more
complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect
An

political,

—FOR—

LIQUID

its

will be

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

EXTRACT OF REEF !

making all

liable.

3m*

>ei|

The uiqzesi rninq yet. HUMOR, WIT, p VTIIOR iff
F™ an O lauohtrr. 35© comic cut.
The people yearn font. It mil sell in dull times !! Show it
to h man and he surrenders,
it is sure evry time
Dorrt bother with heavy books that nobody wants.
is the thing that lake®. Agents
"wanted
I Humor
EVERYWHERE. Semi for circulars ami extrv terms
to To-I)AY pub. Co.,
New York

Every

and at the Lowest Prices.

BEEF BRANDY &TONICS.

I Bostou

•

—

BOSTON.

the Life of

ihoiict.

Portland Dailv Press

OR. JOHN D. BUZZfiJLI.

comprehensive, enabling anyone in a siorttime to
report trials^ speeches, sermons, &c. The Lord’s

make

Daily Press Printing House

Prepared from the original formula of the late

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

want to

PRINTING

is—

Invigorating, Strengthening

ATRIEB AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.
apltlw

Hyo’

THE

Cordial

Use

A gents !

and Joli

109 EXCHANGE STREET

AJiD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Lev.

Book, Card

Engine Latin

a common

ME.

Proprieto

WILTON.
Wilton House, N. II. Green,
Proprietor.

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable & Stationary

sell

PUBLISHING CO.

PEAK’.H

Canvassing Agents will remember that this is
strictly subscription book, and will be ready for
delivery early in April. Sen ! $1.50 for Prospectus,
Certificate of Territory and On* tit.
apldftw

to

paper for

; 1874.

PORTLAND.
A<lnn<. llou.e, Temple Kt.Cbnrle. A.lam.
Propriecoa.
Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J.G Perry"
Pro;: r sc tor.
American House, Budia St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
C’ity Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.

d3w

31 & 33 Havcrill

Adams

a-

sensible people, and make it woi 111
$'-! to each subscriber tor the jeal

tors.

possession of Government
plea in mitigation oi a doom.

S. B.

Wo intend to make

PITTSFIELD.
Lnnry KBontie-i trichcr & Gale, Proprie-

saie.
a

WARNER, by

CHEOMOS.

We offer do pictures to make the value of tb
Press up to its price.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel. II. Hubbard, Proprieto

This work has been long in preparation and is now
completed, with an account of his lamented death;
the tributes of the nation at his grave, and the universal sorrow of the friends of Immunity throughout
the world.
The volume will embrace about, 600 pages, 8 vo.,
with a portrait on steel of the late Senator, and numerous illustrations.
It will prove a book of absorbing interest and command a ready and extended

Carbolic

the

prieto r«.

over.

T3y C. EDWARDS LESTER.

W ells’

make tbe

ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads
paper will have all the current events of the day.

Proprietor#

Assessors of the Gity of Portland hereby
notice to all persons liable to taxation in
NAPLES*
said city, that they will be in session every secular
Elm House, Nathan Church A- Sons, Proday from the first to he fifteenth dav of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
prietor^.
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
nOBRIUflEWOC'fi.
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
Danlortk BScuse, 1*. Han forth. Proprielo
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of
NORTH ANSON.
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
Somerset Hotel, fiiruivud Hilton, Propriby them as guardian, executor,administrator, trustee
etors.
or otherwise, on the first day of April.
1874, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH,
And when estates of ]>ersons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands i Ocean Spouse. 215. Heavy, Proprietor,
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other i Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
NORTH S'TUATFOKD N. H.
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
Willard ISoum1, C* S. ESailcy d Co. Prosuch estate has been wholly distributed and paid

Mass.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

to

paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 tbe
Weekly Press shall Le more a NEWSPAPER than

Beal’s Hotel, O. If. Green, Prop.
£ltn House, Ulaiu St. W. W. W kitmanh

THEgive

eflorts will be spared to make the Maijik State
more acceptable to its patrons.
Indeed, the

Press

NORTH

etor.

BY—

cures

OFFEK

to

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A Mellen

DcWilt

Responsible Agents

29,

iu State and Nation

Park

L. MOLT &

York.

irrkTU

Because its literary matter is ot
very high character, consisting
of stories, poems aud other matter
original or selected from the best
authors.
Because it comments with rigor
and independence on all curren
a

AN D.

HART

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) VEARS

OF

Charles Sumner.

for the

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

of the Assessors.

THE LIFE AND FUBLIC SERVICES

set specially

weekly.

prietor.

Hair dr™°sE8rup:
mlil7t4w

graphs and

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange* P. M. Jeilords. Pro-

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

Superfluous

Because it presents all the Telegraphic news of the week care,
fully digested into readable para-

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—M. Jordan A Mon, Prop
City Hotel*—N. II. Higgins A Sous, Props.

deservedly become

A QTII VI A CURED ! For Circulars and price,
X Hi” iV address S. C. U?ham.
Phil’a, Pa.

EXTERMINATOR

iVAVE 1 m By the uee ol tills valuable preparation, everv household in esled with Moth, Roaches
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, wili
save many tint s its cost, and In some cases perhaps
It will not nnl\
in an V hundreds of dollars.
repej
those insects, but will AES01.CTEI.Y dsstboy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CEN TS.

I

“Independent”

CITY of CORTLAND.

BOSTON

HILL, CLAKKE & CO,(

ALSO DEALERS

Mr. Fdward Jiofitnan, ihc celebrated Piauis
“I conscientiously be’leve that your Piano is in
every’ respect a most magnificent instrument.”
“The American Piano has
very popu’ar iustriiueut.”

plete.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

From

reading

more

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than auy other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative aud other
reports are luller than auy other
paper in Maine.
Because its State News is the
most carefully collected and com-

DIXFIELD.

to engage during the Spring and Summer in a
business paying $150 per mouth in their own
ZIEGLER & McCURDY. Springmhl7J4w
ed

counties. Address
field, Mass.

mc4mf___A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Woodworking Mach’y

A

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

capital;

—AND—

Mill

niSVILLB JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trank Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

TC

janll ly

AGENT FOB MAINE,

so

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

and

train, from

WorX one*or
2d tehroUueb™'St."efi0“n,J2!t0n- ■tt88,;I“:er8
Boston

Iron Line of Steamers 1

IT

over

AND

Because it gives

mailer Ilian any oilier.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

Simpson*

Olilo Slate Fair, 1871 .V 1872.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

rfllLAOLLPlill.

Tlie host and Only Reliable One fin

or

good

a

Washington

noke Jl. R. to all points in North and South Carolino
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aecommoeationF.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $12r5C.
time 48hours; to Baltimore$14, nmeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
June2tf

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
the Market.

to

Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa-

t8j°A- M-’re'

P. <L

forwarded lrom Norfolk

Steamer Lady of the Lake.

A. S. LYMAN'S

No. 2 Pai* Street

___

Steamships of this Line sail iron*
of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-Weeklv. tor NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships
William Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Kowes.
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“(.leoruc Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blacicstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett

Supplies.

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

wanting

D.

€AMDEM*
Buy View House, E. II. Demuth, Prop.

end

lery.

langement
constantly moving

Men

and Wo-

great expense, containing Twenty-four large & beautiful Maps of all the graud
diviniooM Qf the Glolie. IJ. >*. Teritorien,
anntla. and infoimation of ?osf importance.
This oft is a business rliance seldom met with, and
should be improved by all wanting business
sure to make large pay, for it is just what
the people uecd and will buy. Best of CoittmiKRion, exclusive Territory and full description bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY, Pubmhl7t4w
lishers, Concord. N. H.

hone,

Hotel,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

a

IS University

LINK.

follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
MONDAY and
Wliart
every
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M.. ami leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
fitted up with tine accommodations lor passengers,
making this tne mosi convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room §5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steameis as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portlanr. Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier M8, E. R., New York
oc21dtf
May 5-dti

Freight

OTHER*.

This is the only inside route Avoid]
ing Point Judith,

ABB4NGEMENT.

a*

Heavy Hardware and Rail-

jn21deowlvr

Co

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until further notice, run

W. GIFFORD & Co.,

STO\Ii\CiT©\ LINE!
OF

Nteamskip

SISMI-WEKKLY

Manufacturers of

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.
aug30ti

BcmIoii, IVlann.
i!i'nv»1y

mcie

4» I-* SSXCIBA1VOI3 BTBKKT.

Jal0d3m

Far

Marine Hardware &

WORK, Agent,

13.

CALAIS.
W.

International

Proprietor.

Nos. 87 & 89 Park Place,

w. d. little & co..

Kemp’s Old Folk’s Tunes. EulaM. $4 per doz.

depart.

AHEAD

Portland,

WINNER’S NEW SCHOOLS

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ’ton.
At Frye burg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. K. B. arrive and

NEW

J.

ham, Philadelphia, Pa.

Steamship Company

Bingham

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Uoase-J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

FIRST FKJCM1TJMB.

Providence, It. I.

TO

n

Tiie American Piano.

CO.,

a

Price $1.50, or $13.50 p«T dozeu. Has 1000 Tunes
and Anthems, not new, but selected as the favorites
from ail prominent Church Music Books jiublished
during the last half century.

road

TOOL

PAPER

MAINE

IN

etor.

PROVIDENCE

ployment

No. 3 India Street.

BEST WEEKLY

Dining
Proprietor.

Firmest*

structions & valuable package oi goods sent free l>y
mail. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YuUNG &
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New

Portland. Nov. 19,1873.no’Ddtf

200 large pages, popular pieces,
great deal of music foi a little money.

tached.

FOR

t'urtpd

t’LAflP,
itolilM

—

Qninby,
Non., Prop.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Room*, W. R. Field.

P. & K.

WORKING CLASS^K
inat
dav

Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).$(70 to $60
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Calin Passage, applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas-age inward and outward, and for
Drafts
on England for email amounts, apply to
Sight
JAMES L. FARMER,

Choice Volumes of Bound Music.

A

Liverpool.

NATIJRDAY, April 4th,

THREE

LEWIS

ana

Circassian, 4’npt. Wylie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

Oliver Ditson & Co., during repairs of their building injured by fire, will occupy store No. 225 Washington St., where they have, as usual for sale, a very
targe *tock of the best and most popular Music
Books; among them:

and

OF THE

Return Tickets
grante at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

MUSIC BOOKS !

Tune

CARRYING

United States -"flails.

derry

EVERY WHE BE.

American

M.

Passengers hooked to London-

—

At their Great Medical Depet,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

Best

FOR THE

Canadian and

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
further notice train* will

The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1ft from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

Working;
LHasif
\Ailju»tnble

lime and at

illnmrcnl Ocean Mcamsliip Co.
UNDER CONTR ACT

[Ionx>,

BOLSTER MILLS.
Ilauccck House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

Successors to UOA NR. W ING & CUSHING.)

Srccinl attention Is
permanent bnNine
called to ‘*A Hnr y At at* of the World,”
now completed, v' .ch has taken three yearn of

LLAj\T UNE.

A

and until

Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.43 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

€0«S,

THE

f iopru'i«»i«.
runl, 11
Harlow Nt., It.
wtlk J1 l> lUclaiughliu A

BETHEL.
Chandler House, P. N. Chandler A Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman House,—Andrews A Record,
Proprietor**

Double
Spinal

TlIPD]?TAXTt0
lilll vli l All J nien

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare S1.50.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low lates.
.8. K. U4»\’ ICES JJ IS.. General Agent.mch3ot

READING HOLT AND NUT WORKS.

CHANGE OF TIME.

llurnblr;

in

etor.

PIANOS!

Most

44 Broad atreel,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with''an Incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

Southwest

•Pullman sleeping oar express irain. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, doe$ not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train
BFasi Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
sale for Illuminating out
marked as niiSupt. Eastern Railroad,
uolml"!
an1
not nettling
P°v “ *** !
L L. LINCOLN,
!lal!
8
°r
be hnprisonesl six month? in the couutv if si
First Div. M. C, R. R.
Supt.
* upon
tberefor.
indictmeiitB
GEO. BACHJ&DEB,
Portland, Me., April 21 1873
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland. Me.
»ep20dtt
de8
f

InapwSS'iS,Jr

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portlaud,

Father

—

Light aud medium Imperial French Green.

have

QUAKER BITTERS

NEW

points in the

Lightest and most Brilliant in the

They

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodation*, will ranalteinately, leaving

—

Tretnont House. Trenton! Nt.
Wrislcy A Co. Proprietors.

ROLLS,

Mil

Ml'EEKIOU NBA GO
IOCS STEAMERS

THE

DR. FLINT’S

I

Onnnrtn, unroll, Cbicage, iHilwnu.
kee. Uinciunali, At. Eouia, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml l*nul, Salt Lake City,
Denver* San Frnnciaeo,

nr*

qp_*_

m.

JOUST BROOKS A!V1> FOREST CITY,

River of Life.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

for N. E.

o’clock p.

|T«.

£

SON’S

&

m|

FOR BOSTON.

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, a nd
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the folloiving comtaints / Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Slimmer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,

WING

Cony. Proprie

BOSTON.
Pnrkrr House. Nrhool Nt. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowtloiu Nquare.Rulfineh,
Htirgham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
Nt. James Hotel—J. P.M. Nielson,
Propri

Mo III ton

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. fciLRailroad Wharf every iflondny

STURDIVANT, General Agent,
St.
Railroad Wharf- foot of
Portland, Marah27, 1874.

Capital collection.

& WOOL OILS,
Portland, JWe,

Wringer.

—

CYRUS

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Co., Boston,

Agents

5

Duets.

AND

Providence

A. A II.

BATH.
Nagadahoc House, John N. .Aliiliken, Pro
prirlor.
Bath Hotel, C. III. Plummer,
Proprietor

mar2-6m

colnville, Belfast, bearsport, Sandy Point, BucKsi>ort,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will
permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wedmsday «.nd Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

stra mental.
WREaTH OF OEMS. Vocal.
KftlOWJbiR OU PRABLN. The

74 EXCHANGE ST.

CELEBRATED

LINES

Harrison Bnk

BANCOR.
iman House, JK. Harrintan A Co.

Hat

IN

DEALER

Stair St.

tors,

*

208 Fore Street,

Wednesday and Friday Eviniiigx, at 10
o’clot k, commencing Wednesday evening, April
1st.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin-

Price of each Book. Boards $2 50; Cloth $3; Gilt $4.
MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and lu-

Offices

[Passenger

AND

landings.

The Steamer
by, will leave

FOB SAXE

A US CUT A.

Augusta House,
er. Proprietor.
Cony House, Id.

FULLER,

P.

The Maine State Press

Proprietors.

Japans.

w

“3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4 25 p. m.
A freight train wid leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.
tcUdtf
J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.

Monday, Sept. 15tb,

after

Oils.

~

^(Sundays excepted,) at 6.1,

*wn‘-

WAS HIE G TON S TREE I, BOS TON.

GREEN

Passenger trains leave Portland
PorlMinoutli and Dover daily,
a. in. and

Tff^iMrW^for

wm run as follows:
pP?f£??f|*?f2sTraius
Mail train for Gorham and accommo-

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

and

'■

Bitters.

ABRASGEJIEAT.

WIATER

DODD’S

CAKADA

OF TBAIN8,

ALTERATION

Messrs
bend for 1st ot 100 choice newt-papers.
it s A: Locke are authorized to contract lor adver
(Ling in the Press.
B

121

to Wiscasset. New
Walaoboro

route

No change of cars bet ween Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penob.scoi river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M.» and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

•J. H. Bates, late ot

rail

Damai scotta,
^!?f??^?lv??:5!Castle,
Warren and Rockland.

AIM PRIDING AGENTS*

&

Diroc

__

furnished gratis for Advertising in all
in the United Stales and British Provinces. Mes*r§. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
coutr ct lor advertising in the PRESS.
Estimates

Newspapers

GEOKGE P. HOWELL & CO

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Wool

Steamboat Company, ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

route.

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

Varnishes

Ti.e Steamer LEWISTON,
ft"
Caj.t. Chas. Deerisg, will
leave
Kailioa.1 Wharf every
flr
ll -^iL*
[
p*
~.•, 1 Itarkday Eveuing, at
A,«
C"llo ©*C vlt'U.
For Rockland, Castine, l)cer isle, Sedgwick, So
Wert Haibor (JMt. Desert). Milibridge, Jonesport ami
Machiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

9, 1874*3

P.

M.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.,

and

tor.

manufacturer of varnishes and japans

Portland and Hit. Dwei r, Aiacliias
and Bangor.

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.
C?ommeliving llomhiy,

Shellac

AUG.

—

Feb.

Neats root

ALFRED.

County Rouse. Edmuutl Warren, Proprie-

BETWEEN

Norwich Lines

‘All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter tor refreshments at First C!5ss DitJus Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, flay market Square.
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdanjburg R. R. pissenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland £ Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.

€. J. WHEELER,

BAYES

AND

Klin IImix-, Court. HI. W. N. A A. Young,

O&ce

M. rrain arrives In Poston at 7.10 P.
M., eoimecciug with trains lnr New fork via Springheld at 0 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. -w.
Passt Tigers ticketed and Baggage checked through
The *3.10

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

FOR ALL THE

—

ACBCHN

Mini

at 4.00 P. M.

INSIDE

which

Whale,

PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS

RAILROAD-

EASTERN

at

loom, Harness

freight and other intormation apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, o'*
oct28dtfJOHN POPvTEOUS. Agent.

oc6tc

Fall

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINTEK»’ WAitEUOlME,

ADVERTISING

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Elite at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
10 connect with the 3.00 P. M .train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. _\i. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

T. C. EVA 1% S,

e

daily.

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives In Boeton at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New lfork via Shore

Contracts for Adverticements in all Newspapers ot
all citier and town- of the United States, Canadas
an 1 British Provinces.
Office No. f* Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract lor advertising in the Press

10B

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield

State,

Kerosene,

For

SOUTH AM) WEST.

AGENT.

ADVERTISING

Liiuingtoh, daily.

found.

Polishing,

fow

DAYS,

the

oe

Furniture,

_

Standish,

...

April.

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30
for HALIFAX, direct,
M.,
££>P.
Ermaknm connections with tht Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasamt Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stage? for Cape Preton.
t-gT RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

Capt.

in

Sperm.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
v.

Coach,

Embracing the leading Hotair
the Daily Press may always

Machinery,

connection* to Prince Edward Inland and Cape Breton.

%Vitb

i.ard,

1-8-7-4.

OIHECTORyT

HOTEL.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Scotia,

DIRECT!

stations
“*fc"ut 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Also
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Alton
and
with
for
Great
Railroad
Portsmouth,
Bay,
Falls and Oonway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. AS.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.
■™

Lawrence

Willi trains
Per .llnucbrster nud l onrord via Lawrence
19.10 A. M.
For Rochester nud Alton Itnj-16.15, A. M.,
•3.19 P. 31.
For .Hilton and Union Tillage 6.15 A.M.,
•
•3.10 P. M.
For Wltl Orchard Beaeli, Unco and Bid.
dclord 11 .2.) A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo. Seurboro, Old Orchnril,
Saco, Bid*
deforri and Kcnuebuuh 12.39 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnuebuuk ti.30 A. M.

But sweeter, dearer, far than all
l love the liquid sound
That trom the sky the lark lets fall
Whene’er he spurns the ground.

Halifax Nova

trains leave Portland
|jf^7s5555Jj553j orPassenger
Rochester and intermediate

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS^

TO

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,

RAILROAD

AVEEY.

sweet lay,
Trill, happy lark, tby brief,
u“'

The

MAINE

LSAK

O., Wholesale A|li.

Retailed bv F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square; C. L
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hav. Middle St.*
Sargen: Coe Cor ol Copgress and Temple. del3*5m

A FIRST CLASS

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

Board

of

NEWSPAPER

Health, March 13,18*4.

that until otherwise directed,
do
ORDERED,
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanstreet
we

(City Stable lot) aud
Franklin and Smith

over

oi

posit

the dump at the foot
streets as the places tor de-

of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dost,
ashes, cinders, sent, hair, shreds, manure, evs’er or
lot ster shells, or any other matter?of anv kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from anv

house, cellar, yard, cr other place within the citv
limits.
Approved April 21, 1873.
I hereby give notice tha* the *‘Clty Ordinances”
relating to the deposit ot rubbish in any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unne* upied lot within the city limit-*, except »tie lots designated intbe foregoing order, will
strictly enforced.
CEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
mlil4

___

Removal.
TfTTLT.JAJT roSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
V? Bangor ami Macbta* Steamboat Co.,ha« removed hi* Office frnni 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landinc of the Co's Steamer.
marJJ
dtf

The Publishers congratulate themselves that theii
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its pat ions

appreciated

lrom the conclusive fact that, withspecial efforts, it* list of subscribers has increased
and
constantly
largely during the past rear.
As an advertising medium the Daily 1’itRsgstands
first among Maine journals, having the
largest ?n
are

out

best circulation

east

of Boston.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it
paid ia advance.
Or"Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

Portland

Publishing

Co

